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HELP HANDICAPPED CHILDREN: Albert Tobia and Carol Mercogliano display to
Archbishop Boland specially designed canisters to be used by CYO members
throughout the archdibcese Nov. 12 in fund collection for the Mt. Carmel Guild’s
program for blind, deaf, mentally retarded and emotionally disturbed youngsters.
The Archbishop has proclaimed the week of Nov. 12-18 “CYO Help for Handicapped
Children Week.”
State High Court Again
Upholds Sunday Law
■TRENTON New Jersey’s county-option law limiting]
Sunday sales has withstood two more assaults on its validi-
ty and now is faced with only one challenge in the courts.
In two decisions here Nov. 6, the State Supreme Court
struck down arguments that the law impinges on religious
freedom and that it is vague and
unclear. It also held that a store-
front operation is not entitled to
the exemption granted by the law
to those who observe Saturday
as the Sabbath.
TIIE TWO DECISIONS follow
a 1960 ruling striking down the
argument that the law constitutes
an establishment of religion.
Pending now in the lower courts
is a ease challenging the law on
the grounds that its classification
of what may not be sold on Sun-
day is arbitrary and unreason-
able.
In its latest actions the court
voted 4-3 to affirm the convic-
tion of Dave Fass of West New
York and 61 to affirm the con-
victions of three sales personnel
at Bargain City. U.S.A., a retail
store in Deptford Township.
Gloucester County.
FASS, AN Orthodox Jew, op-
erates New Jersey Floor Cover-
in;; Inc., in West New York. Me
was arrested for violating the law
in November, 1030. shortly after
it had become effective in 12
counties, including Hudson, as a
result of referendum*.
Fined $25 in Magistrate’s Court,
he appealed to Hudson County
Court and then to the State
Supreme Court after failing to
obtain an injunction against en-
forcement from Newark Feder-
al Court.
lie presented two arguments to
the Supreme Court;
(I) That the law discriminated
against him by forcing him to
close on Sunday to observe tne
Christian Sabbath after he had
already closed on Saturday for
the Jewish Sabhath.
12) That he was entitled to the
exemption provided by the law
for Sabbatarians. The law per-;
mils those who observe a Satur-i
day Sabhath to transact business!
on Sunday providing they do not !
"openly e ■no.-e" their good-, for!
sale.
Till: TURKU bargain City em-
ployes had been convicted in the
Deptford Township Court of sell-
ing stockings, shoes, slacks and
h sweater on Sunday. Clothing is
among those items barred by
name from Sunday sale.
Besides arguing that the law
was “vague and unclear,” the
three said it imposes "cruel and
unusual" punishments (up to $25
(or a first offense with the possi-
bility of six months in jail for
a third offense) and that it de-
prived them of equal rights be-
cause the law was not in effect
in neighboring counties.
The Supreme Court simply said
it found “no merit” in any of
these arguments. Justice C.
Thomas Schcltinn entered the dis-
sent. stating the law denied equal
protection under the U. S. Con-
stitution. East June, however, the
U. S. Supreme Court upheld a
.Maryland law which provided
variations between counties.
JUSTICE John J. Francis de-
livered the majority opinion in
the Fass case. Dissenting were
Justice Schettino, Chief Justice
Joseph Weintraub and Justice
Nathan L. Jacobs, with all three
filing separate opinions.
Justice Francis said “the un-
disputed facts” warranted the
conviction Fass, who argued that
by the phrase “openly expose"
the Legislature was aiming at
peddlers and not store operators.
I The court disagreed but said that
;if it misunderstood the Legisla-
ture’s intent it hoped the Legis-
lature would rephrase the law.
"IT IS SUFFICIENT," Justice
| Francis said, "if the merchant in
some way discloses his willingness
|to afford admittance to those who
apply for the purpose of buying
or trading in his merchandise,
and keeps his store in such con-
dition that access may be had to
it on the Sabbath.”
The only case now pending in
the courts is that brought by Two
Guys From Harrison. Its chal-
lenge had been dismissed in
Superior Court in 1959 but the
State Supreme Court, in uphold-
ing the constitutionality of the
law in its first decision, ruled
that the firm was entitled to a
trial.
Another appeal to the Supreme
Court is expected once Superior
Court disposes of the case.
Priest-Short Europe
Is Vocation Leader
VIENNA (NC) Despite Europe's chronic shortage
of priests, two-thirds of all the priests in the world are
European nationals.
This was pointed out in a survey completed by the
International Catholic Institute for Social Ecclesiastical
Research, which has headquart-
ers here.
The study also showed that al-
though Catholics in Ireland, Bel-
gium, the Netherlands and
Switzerland combined account for
less than IT of the Catholics in
the world, these four small na-
tions supply -10'«. of the world’s
missionary priests,
IT POINTED OUT that late
18th-century Spain had 10 million
inhabitants and 05,000 priests,
While today its population is tri-
ple that and the number of
priests stands at 25,000.
Refugees f»im behind the I
Iron Curtain have swelled the
ranks of Catholics in some Euro-
pean countries and sharpened the
shortage of priests, the study
noted.
West Germany, which plays
host to millions of refugees, now
has only one priest for every
1.508 Catholics. Austria is even
worse off, with one priest for
every 1,578 Catholics.
In Rome itself there are 3,000
Catholics for every priest. The
north of Italy is much better off,
with one priest per 831 Catho-
lics. I,
New Encyclical Coming,
Holy Father Discloses
VATICAN CITY (NC) Anew
encyclical was promised by Pope John
XXIII at a Mass marking his 80th birth-
day and the third anniversary of his
coronation.
The encyclical, he said, will mark
the 15th centenary of the death of Pope
Leo the Great on Nov. 11, and will center
upon his relation to the Church’s history.
The Pope also used the occasion to
make what he called an "anguished ap-
peal” for world peace.
Later at a reception for diplomats
who had attended the Mass, Pope John
said their “entirely peaceful encounter”
at the ceremonies had special signifi-
cance for world peace.
THE DAY OF the celebration, Nov.
4, was heavy with rain, just as it was
three years ago when Pope John first
ascended the Papal throne.
Inside St. Peter’s Basilica awaiting
the Pope’s arrival were members of spe-
cial missions from 67 nations. Also
present were the Pope’s three brothers
and his sister. Ambassador Thomas Fin-
letter represented the U.S. at the cele-
bration.
Cardinal Montini of Milan, the first
Cardinal created by Pope John, cele-
brated the Mass. Ahead of the Pope in
the opening procession marched the
whole Papal court, including 46 Car-
dinals.
DURING THE MASS, Pope John
gave a sermon in Italian. It was ap-
parent that the Pope’s slight cold was
still with him. As he read on, it was
clear that he was becoming fatigued
from the effort.
The Pope’s plea for peace was made
in these words:
“This is an entirely peaceful meet-
ing
.. . here everything is peace, seren-
ity, confidence.
“What a fine example to a world
which is always troubled, always rest-
less, always under the threat of some
fresh catastrophe. You are giving here,
gentlemen, a lesson of true and genuine
concord, a sample of what understanding
among nations could be.”
He asked the representatives of
many lands: “Pray to God that men
and nations, overcoming the questions
of material interests which divide them,
may know how to raise themselves ever
more to those supreme values of the
spirit which bring them closer and
which alone can lead them toward solid
and lasting peace.”
POPE JOHN ALSO discussed his
coronation anniversary, his 80th year,
and the work of St. Charles Borromco,
whose feast day it was.
He noted that the cclchration was
only a few days away from the 15th
centenary of the death of Leo the Great,
and added:
“The proportions of the greatness of
this truly lofty Pope, one of the great
Pontiffs who sat on the apostolic throne,
are so great that they are apt to dismay
any of his successors ... We have
thought of paying him homage through
a special document, an encyclical of im-
minent publication which will illustrate
with devout admiration his distinguished
merits and his personal characteristics
in relation to the history of the Holy
Church.”
Citing quotations from five address-
es that Pope Leo delivered at his own
coronation anniversary celebrations,
Pope John said that lie blushes at the
realization of the responsibility God en-
trusted to him three years ago.
“When we think of the great mission
conferred upon us to care fqr the uni-
versal flock of Christ,” he saftl', "we are
overwhelmed with anxiety at the thought
of the great responsibilities we have as-
sumed. But it is also permissible to re-
joice in this gift. It was the Blessed Lord
who imposed this grave burden upon us,
and it is He who must help us bear it
conscientiously and with dignity.”
DISCUSSING HIS birthday, he said
that "age is bestowed that one may gain
devotion . . . longevity is venerable in
itself, worthy of respect in all ages, but
it is above all a great gift of God.”
The Pope traced the influence of St.
Charles Borromco on his life and re-
called that he had devoted 50 years of
study to the pastoral visits of St. Charles
to the Pope’s native village of Bergamo.
"Let us therefore invoke St. Charles
and let us invite him to gather about us
close to this altar in St. Peter’s all the
saints of heaven and earth . . . and
those sons of ours who have been sacri-
ficed for the sake of Christ, for truth,
for freedom and for justice,” he said.
"Often the cry of many of them
reaches us from afar and rends our
heart. It is a bloodstained, sad and
painful thought for us to dwell on the
sacrifice of so many unknown ones who
cannot oven reveal their hidden
martyrdom.”
ON THE EVE of the ceremonies,
T’ope John received in audience the
diplomats assigned to the Holy See and
their families, telling them that current
events have made the collaboration of
their governments with that of the Holy
See ‘‘more important than ever before.”
Earlier, the Hope had received in
audience the youth of Italian Catholic-
Action and members of the College of
Cardinals.
Pope John spoke in French in ad-
dressing the diplomats, headed by Irish
Ambassdor Leo Thomas McCauley,
their dean, and told them that he re-
gards their presence in the Vatican as
a "task performed in the name of
|their| governments in common with
the Holy See to assure the real good of
[theirl respective countries.”
“Reasons to fear for the future of
humanity are not wanting,” the Pope
continued, as he emphasized "the duty
incumbent upon all men to make good
use of the time allowed them to act in
the interests of peace, civilization and
real progress.”
The presence of diplomatic represen-
tations at the Holy See, Pope John
stated, is a confirmation of the fact that
their governments intend to join the
Holy See in the common effort of elevat-
ing humanity and working for the
perservation of peace.
SOME 40,000 youths of Italian Catho-
lic Action jammed St. Peter’s Basilica
o take part in a Pontifical Mass offered
6y the Pope in the morning. As the
Pope addressed the congregation in
Italian after Mass, enthusiastic cheers
punctuated his words.
Pope John told the youths that from
them "comes the promise of better days,
the certainty of the future, on which is
founded the perennial youthfulness of
the Church. When one is young, every-
thing in life is smiling and difficulties
are less a cause for fear than a chal-
lenge to fight and win.”
"We have all been young,” the Pope
continued. "We arc all young at heart.
We all share the grave anxieties of the
youth of today: the anxieties for their
moral well-being, for their just aspira-
tions, for their introduction into society
and the world of labor.”
The Pope then noted the program
of Catholic Action prayer, action and
sacrifice —and said that, "without
prayer, action becomes inconclusive and
an exterior superficiality, concealing
emptiness and sterility under a cloak of
fleeting successes. Without prayer, the
real value of sacrifice is not under-
stood.”
LATER THE POPE went to the Con-
sistorial Hall, where he accepted the
birthday greetings of the College of Car-
dinals.
Pope John told the Cardinals that he
had been stirred by the enthusiasm and
faith of the youths he had just received
and said it was a reflection of a similar
faith to be found throughout the world.
He cited the reception of his encyclical,
“Mater et Magistra,” as one example of
this faith.
He then cited other encouraging
signs through the world.
“First of all . . . the prestige of
the Church remains high in the eyes of
nations,” he said.
"The enlightened and untiring zeal
of the pastort, of souls, and of the clergy
and laity gathered around them in will-
ing collaboration, radiates edification
and good example . . . The fervent ex-
pectation of the ecumenical council con-
tinues to give tone to good works and
to the interior preparation of souls.”
SUCH SIGNS encourage one to con-
tinue confidently, although “shadows
and sadness” are never wanting, ha
added. - -
"The manifestations of respect and
devotion that arc directed in these days
to our humble person,” he continued,
“have a meaning that goes beyond the
joy of the moment, for by them tho
Church gives to the world a testimony
of this marvelous unity: The Pope with
his Cardinals, with the Bishops, clergy
and faithful, fused together in the inti-
mate harmony of thoughts and affec-
tions according to the ardent aspirations
of the Divine Redeemer. .
“This,” the Pope concluded, “is
truly the broad vision of the life of the
Church, of the prospects that open up
to her in the expectation of the ecu-
menical council and of the general re-
flowering of virtues and the apostolate
which will follow that great event.”
For Development:
Over $31 Million
Pledged in Drive
NEWARK Msgr. Patrick J. Maloney, coordinator
of the Archdiocesan Development Campaign, announced
this week that pledges for the drive have reached $31,491,-
021.12, of which $7,641,229.42 has already been realized
in cash.
Since the close of the solicita-1
tion, phase of the campaign, the
parish committees throughout the
archdiocese have been making an
all-out effort to redeem 100';;, of
the pledged amount. Continuing i
committees have also been or-
ganized to approach parishioners
who were unable to participate
when first solicited.
TIIE TOTAI, already realized
represents 24 r i> of the pledged
amount.
I Most of the pledges arc
jbeing paid off in 24 installments
|ovcr a period of two years.
; The campaign was conducted
j to provide funds toward the con-
struction of eight high schools,
four homes for the aged and a
seminary addition.
Construction is now under way
on three of the high schools:
Immaculate Heart of Mary Acad-
emy, Washington Township (par-
tially occupied); Hoselle Catho-
lic (three grades now attend I
classes at St. Joseph's Grammar
School) and Union Catholic llighi
School in Scotch Plains.
, WHILE THE response of the
current pledgees in faithfully
paying their pledges is most grat-
Msgr. Maloney also point-
ed out*that it is hoped that every
Catholic in the archdiocese will
eventually subscribe to one of the 1
campaign gift plans.
Memorials are available in any
of the projected buildings at a
cost of as little us 50 cents ai
day.
For 27 cents a day, a Bene-
factor pledge may be made,
while a Builder pledge costs as
little as 16 cents a day.
Broadcasting
To Africa
VATICAN CITY Pope,
John XXIII personally in-
augurated anew schedule of
'regular Vatican Radio broad-
casts for Africa by broad-
casting a message in Latin.
The Pontiff’s words were im-
mediately translated into English,
French, Arabic and Swahili, the
languages which will be used
regularly for broadcasts to Afri-
ca.
POPE JOHN expressed the
Iwish that Africans may hold 1
Ifamily life in high esteem and
j attain health, prosperity and hap-
ipiness.
i The Pope inaugurated the
broadcasts on Nov. 6 after a
weekend given to observances
marking bis 8()th birthday and
the anniversary of. his corona-
tion. Prior to the start of those
celebrations he had remembered
the dead by visiting Vatican
City's ancient Teutonic Cemetery
on All Souls Day. At an adjoin-
ing church, he urged the people
.to practice Charity and recited
the De Profundis (prayer for the
[dead).
Pastoral Changes
Fr. Lawlor to West Orange,
Fr. Stone to Coytesville
NEWARK Archbishop Boland this week announced
the appointment of Rev. John T. Lawlor, former deputy
national chaplain of the Ancient Order of Hiberians, as
pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes, West Orange.
To succeed Father Lawlor as pastor of Holy Trinity,
Coytesville, the Archbishop an-
nounced the appointment of Rev.
James A. Stone, presently curate
at St. Rose of Lima parish, New-
ark.
Both appointments are effective
Nov. 11.
Father Lawlor succeeds the
late Msgr. Florence C. Mahoney,
who died in September. He had
been pastor of Holy Trinity since
1956.
A NATIVE of Queensland, Aus-
tralia, Father Lawlor came to
this country as a child He was
educated at St. Agnes Grammar
School, Paterson, and at St Pet-
er's Prep, Jersey City, and touk
Ins philosophical and theological
studies at Scton Hall College and
Immaculutc Conception Semi-
nary, Darlington.
Ordained on June 10. 1933, by
the late Archbishop Walsh, Fa-
ther Lawlor was first assigned to
St. Columba's, where ho served
until his appointment as pastor
of Holy Trinity.
When Father Lawlor celebrat-
ed the 25th anniversary of his or-
dination in 1958, Father Stone
was a guest speaker at the testi-
monial.
j In 1958, Father I.awlor was
elected deputy national chaplain
|of the A.0.H., serving in that po-
sition for two years. He is pres-
ently state chaplain of both the
A.O.H. and its auxiliary for
women. •
FATHER STONE is a native of
Jersey City, where lie attended
St. Aloysius and St. Aedan's pa-
rochial schools and St. Peter’*
Prep.
He attended Seton Hall
College and took his theological
studies at Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, being ordained on
June 6, 1936, b\ Archbishop
Walsh.
Following ordination, Father
Stone was assigned to St. Colum-
ha’s, being transferred to St.
Hose of Lima in 1940. Since last
January he has served as execu-
tive secretary of the Archdloce-
san Development Fund Cam-
paign.
Father Stone is also moderator
of the Ksscx-Newark District of
the Archdioccsan Council of Cath-
olic Women, lie is active in the
Knights of Columbus, serving as
chaplain of the Newark Council
and of the El Zagal Caravan No.
7, Order of Alhambra.
Father Lawlor
Father Stone
Cardinals Named
VATICAN ClTY—Cardinal Tes-
ta of Borgamn and Cardinal Ilo-
berti of the Supreme Tribunal of
the Apostolic Sitjnatura have
been named to the Central Pre-
paratory Commission of the Sec-
ond Vatican Council.
Nuncio to Panama
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Mscr.
Antonio Pinci, counselor of the
apostolic nunciature in Panama,
has been named Apostolic Nuncio
to Panama and titular Arch-
bishop to Tarasa.
AT ANNIVERSARYMASS: Officersof theSolemn Pontifical Mass in honor of the 80th birthday and third coronation anniversary of Pone
John Will at Sacred Heart Cathedral on Nov. 4 are shown in the sacristy with Archbishop Boland and Bishops Stanton and Curtis. Left to
right are Bov Hands A. Reinbold of St. Michael’s, Elizabeth; Msgr. John E. McHenry, pastor of Our Lady of the Visitation Paramus; Msgr.
James A. Hughes, Vicar General; Bishop Stanton; Archbishop Boland; Bishop Curtis; Msgr. Anthony DiLuca, pastor of Holy Family, Nutley,
and Rev. James A. Stone, pastor of Holy Trnity, Coytesville.
Beatification Nov. 12
Capuchin Noted for Chanty
To Join Ranks of Blessed
VATICAN CITY (NC) - An
Italian Capuchin whose mother
was afraid to leave the house
for fear that her son would
give their dinner away will be
beatified in St. Peter’s Basilica
on Nov. 12.
He is Father Innocent of Ber-
io, O.F.M. Cap., who was born
In the Apine village of Niardo
in northern Italy on Mar. in,
1814.
His parents, Pietro and Fran-
cesca Scalvinoni, poor but de-
vout Catholics, had him baptiz-
ed Giovanni three days later.
Within three months, his fa-
ther died.
GIOVANNI MADE his first
Communion at 9 and was con-
firmed three years later. Even
as a child he showed excep-
tional piety and entered a pre-
seminary school where he stud-
ied for five years before mov-
ing on to the seminary of Bres-
cia. An excellent student, he
was ordained for the diocesan
priesthood on June 2, 1867.
His first assignment was to
the tiny mountain village of
Cevo where ho lived in a small
house with his mother. She
found his extreme charity
something of a problem. One
day she went to serve dinner
from a pot on the stove and
found it empty. Her son had
given it to the poor.
Another time she went to his
room to find all the bedding
gone including the mattress. He
had given it to a sick woman
who had been bedridden for
seven years.
THEREAFTER, the priest’s
mother locked everything up
before leaving the house. But
one day she forgot and left a
chicken boiling on the fire.
When she returned it was
gone. Her son had given it to
a passing poor man.
After two years at Cevo, Fa-
ther Scalvinoni was transferred
to Brescia where he was made
vice rector of the seminary be-
cause of his aptitude with
young people.
AGAIN HIS charity showed
itself in an unusual way. One
winter morning he was return-
ing to the seminary and passed
an old man who was trembling
with cold. When the priest saw
the old man had no shoes he
took his own off and gave
them away.
After a short time at the
seminary. Father Scalvinoni
was transferred to Lower Ber-
zo. Near the town was an an-
cient monastery where a com-
munity of Capuchins lived. De-
siring to leave the world en-
tirely and concentrate his ef-
forts on personal holiness, Fa-
ther Scalvinoni asked for and
was granted permission to en-
ter the Capuchin order.
HE PUT ON the Capuchin
habit on Apr. 16, 1871, assumed
the name of Father Innocent
and began his novitiate. A year
later he made his profession
and in 1876 was made assistant
master of novices, holding the
post for 10 years.
In 1886 he was sent to Milan
to help on the theological mag-
azine, Annali Franceseani. Lat-
er he returned to the monas-
tery where he continued to im-
press everyone with his intense
prayer, profound humility and
rigorous discipline.
Even though he was only in
his 40s, Father Innocent began
to show the effects of his mor-
tifications which included flag-
ellation and the wearing of
belts with nails imbedded in
them. His body was reduced to
almost a skeleton and he looked
like an aged man.
In the hope that a change of
climate would benefit him, his
superiors trassferred him to
Bergamo where he could also
have better care. However, the
change came too late and he
prepared himself for death. He
died at Bergamo Mar. 3, 1890.
People in the News
Bishop Adrien I.arribeau,
M.E.P., Apostolic Vicar of Tae-
jon, Korea, and Bishop Thomas
Quinlan, S.S.C., Apostolic Vicar
of Chunchon, Korea, have been
given the Presidential Medal bv
the Korean government for their
contributions to national life.
Shou-Kang Hs.eh, Chinese am-
bassador to the Holy See, has
been decorated with the Order
of Pius IX and made a Knight
of the Grand Cross.
Msgr. Elmer 11. Behrmann of
St. Louis, secretary for special
education of the National Catho-
lic Education Association, has
been named to a 12-mcmber
panel to select recipients for
awards from the Kennedy Found-
ation in Boston.
Rev. Thomas J. Carroll, direc-
tor of Boston’s Catholic Guild for
the Blind, has been given the
1961 Louis Braille Award of the
non-sectarian Philadelphia Asso-
ciation for the Blind.
Archbishop Joseph Kiwanuka
of Rubaga, Uganda, will leave
for a visit to the U. S. on Nov. 12.
Cardinal Richaud of France
has been named a member of the
Central Preparatory Commission
of the Second Vatican Council.
Rev. Edmund R. Cunco, 0.5.8.,
of St. Vincent’s College, Latrobc,
I’a., has been named president of
the College Association of Public
Relations Officers.
Died... '•
Rev. Alfred Pohl, S.J., 70, for
30 years dean of the faculty of
ancient oriental studies at the
Pontifical Biblical Institute in
Rome.
Kant Germans Level
Catholic Cemetery
BERLIN (RNS)—East German
communist police have begun
leveling St. Hodwig's Cemetery
bordering West Berlin.
Among the graves there is
that of Cardinal Von Preysing
of Berlin, who died in 1950.
NORWOOD SCHOOL: The new grammar school of
immaculate Conception parish, Norwood, was blessed
and dedicated Nov. 4. At top, Archbishop Boland lavs
the cornerstone, as, left to right, Rev. Charles G.
Scharf, O. Carm., pastor; Rev. William S. Sesselman,
pastor of Epiphany, Cliffside Park; and Rev. Kevin C
Cahill O. Carm., of St. Mary’s, Closter, look on. Be-
low, the Archbishop places a cross in one of the class-
rooms. assisted by, left to right. Father Sesselman,
Father Scharf and Rev. James F. Johnson, adminis-
trator of St. Anthony's, Northvale.
Places in the News
Construction of the modernistic
cone-shaped cathedral planned
for the I.ivcrpno! Archdiocese
will begin on Jan. 2.
A state wide organization of lay
people has been formed in Ithodc
Island to combat the distribution
of obscene literature.
The principal offices of the
Worcester (Mass.) Diocese have
moved into the new diocesan
Chancery building.
The Province and City of Due-
bee have been consecrated to
Christ the King.
The Opus Sancti Petri, a re-
ligious vocations promotion group
in St. Paul, Minn., raised more
than $300,000 in its 1961 cam-
paign.
A regional school board in Lo-
cust Valley, N. Y., faced with
widespread protests by taxpay-
ers. has withdrawn a ban on dis-
play of any religious symbols in
public schools.
Anew six-story physical
sciences and engineering building
has been dedicated at Seattle
University, Washington.
A crowd of t.ooo packed Sacred
Heart Cathedral, New Delhi, In-
dia, to witness the first ordina-
tion in the New Delhi Archdio-
cese since India became indepen-
dent in 19-17.
Dayton University, Ohio, is bor-
rowing $3 million in federal funds
to build housing and dining facil-
ities.
The state government of Ba-
varia, Germany, will erect a
monument in honor of Cardinal
von Eaulhabcr, wartime Arch-
bishop of Munich who opposed
the nazis.
Elementary schools in the
Louisville Archdiucese have inau-
gurated a physical fitness pro-
gram.
More than 100 priests of the
Cleveland Diocese have been
named to groups completing
preparatory work for a synod to
be held next year.
Berlin Included
On Cardinal's
Christmas Trip
QUANTICO, Va.—Cardinal Spell-
man revealed here that he ex-
pects to offer his Christmas day
Mass in Herlin during his annual
Christmas visit to American
troops overseas in his capacity as
Military Vicar.
The Cardinal announced his de-
cision to include Herlin on his
itinerary while visiting the Ma-
rine Corps post here to partici-
pate in a religious observance of
the 186th anniversary of the
founding of the corps.
The Cardinal offered Mass in
the post chapel and blessed four
of 16 etched glass windows, each
of which depicts a scene from
Marine Corps history integrated
with a religious motif.
Cardinal to Preach
At Pan-Am Mass
WASHINGTON (NO—Cardinal
Cushing will preside and preach
at the 52nd annual Pan Ameri-
can Mass to be offered on
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 23, in
St. Patrick’s Church here.
Archbishop Kgidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate, will offer the
Mass,
THE FIRST chaplain ever ap-
pointed by Congress to serve
American troops was a Canadian
priest named during the Revolu-
tionary War.
PolandBludgeons Church
With Exorbitant Taxes
! iV CWC News Service
Poland has hit on taxes—both on income and real
Uir.
a
In
‘I , :'aJO ;'vc lpon in its Woodless war seekingthe death of the Church.
The Warsaw regime led by Communist Party chief-
tain Wladyslaw Gomulka revealed in the fall of 1960 itsconfidence
in the mnvim ♦i»m* 41,..confidence i the maxim that the
power to tax is the power to
destroy. It announced that reli-
gious orders would be subject to
a 65% income tax. Before that,
religious were subject to the
regular individual tax usually
10 to 15%.
THEN Tin: regime declared
that dioceses, parishes and semi-
naries arc “private associations.”
Thus the Church embracing
over 90% of the people of Poland
was deprived of its status as
a “social organization” and sub-
jected to income taxes at the 65%
rate retroactive for 10 years.
The same decree granted the
schismatic “National Catholic
Church” status ns a “public as-
sociation" and thus reduced its
taxes.
Meanwhile, real estate taxes on
all Church property with the ex-
ception of churches are being as-
sessed at the steep commcrical
rate, rather than the much lower
residential rate.
THE LEVYING of this series
of taxes makes no provision for
deductions for even the most
ordinary works of the Church
such as aiding the poor and
feeding the hungry.
Funds spent for church con-
struction and building-site pur-
chases are also taxed. So are ex-
penses for normal church opera-
tion such as lighting, altar sup-
plies, upkeep and repairs.
Thus according to income re-
ceived in 1959, the levy on Sac-
i red Heart parish, Poznan, is $lO,-
•116 and that of Christ the King,
Warsaw, $5,833. The annual tax
|°f the diocesan chancery of Kato-
| 'vice is $25,000.
\ Seminaries arc even subject to
taxes on money they receive
;from parents and benefactors for
the board of students. The taxes
on “feeding” can be staggering.
: The Pelplin seminary, according
|to 1959 figures, is subject to an
j annual tax of $30,833. The tax on
the Poznan seminary comes to
| $29,625. and for that in Wroclaw
!$23,750.
CHURCH agencies arc not able
| to pay such high levies. With col-
lection impossible, different gov-
ernment institutions take differ-
ent approaches. One approach is
to take liens on Church property.
I hus at least one cathedral
in Poznan has been forcibly
mortgaged so that the civil au-
thorities can secure payments.
In some places, Church proper-
ties are seized and put on the
auction block for back taxes. The
residences of priests have been
subjected to search in Wroclaw,
and household equipment has'
been seized in Nysa.
An automobile belonging to
Archbishop Eugeniusz. Baziak.
Apostolic Administrator of the
Archdiocese of Cracow, was
seized by court order and auc-
tioned off for back taxes.
! Civil authorities in Przylcp
Stary even tried to seize ’ the
monstrance from the local church
in a tax action.
DESPITE A provision in the
Polish constitution guaranteeing
I equal treatment to all citizens. I
the income tax levy on parish
priests was raised from two to I
tfive times the previous rate on
Jan. t, 1961, There had been no ■
rise in the taxation rate of lay
people since 1957.
Appeals and complaints con-
cerning unjust and illegal taxes
arc so delayed that action on
them sometimes takes more than
a year. In the meantime, proper-
ty is seized as payment.
Heal estate taxes are being as-
sessed for the period 1951 to 1957,
when parish churches, seminaries i
and diocesan offices were tax-!
exempt. Thus the Poznan semi-
nary already subject to an
annual income tax of nearly 530,-!
000 has been told it owes $l2,- j
500 in real estate taxes for the'
years 1955 to 1959.
RELATED TO the govern-
ment’s, taxation program is as-
sumption of ownership of all
Church property in the former
German-held territories of west-
ern Poland. Government officials
claimed as early as 1957 that all
"former German” properties had
become the property of the Pol-
ish state.
Last July the Polish Sejm
(parliament) passed legislation
declaring the Polish nation to be
the legal successor to properties
owned by Germans before the
western territories came under
Polish control at the end of World
War 11. Thus virtually all Church
properties in the West became
state-owned.
Asa result, local authorities
there are beginning to set rent
fees. They run from about 12 to
24 cents per square yard monthly
for rectories and from 50 to 60
jeents a month for diocesan chari-
ties and seminaries.
Thus the rental assessment for
the Gorzow Chancery Office
comes to $6,250 a year. The
seminary rental is $24,125. The
rent fee for the cathedral rectory
is the same as that for the
chancery. The Holy Ghost parish
rectory rental is a mere $2,083.
These rates arc completely out
of line for general rents in
Poland. Adequate housing is very
; scarce in all cities, but rental
fees themselves are a relatively
minor item in the budget of the
individual Pole.
THE REGIME has still an-
other device aimed at Church
property: A circular issued hy
the Department of Community
and Housing Administration on
Jan. 11, i960, stated that con-
trary to previous practice, the
administration had jurisdiction
over rectories, parish halls, chan-
cery offices, seminaries, con-
vents and monasteries. The cir-
cular contradicted Article I of the
housing code, which gave the de-
partment jurisdiction only over
premises disignated for public
housing.
Asa result, housing authorities
have harged into rectories and
disposed of accomodations as they
saw fit. Rightful occupants have
been evicted in such places as
Szczecin. A parish hall has been
seized under pretext of public
housing needs in Ziclona Gora,
and a monastery building has
been taken away in Miedzyzdroje.
Swiss Ask Prayers
For World Council
FRIBOURG, Switzerland (RNS)
—Switzerland’s eight Bishops is-
sued a joint appeal here for
Catholics to pray for the Third
Assembly of the World Council of
Churches which opens in New
Delhi, India, Nov. 18.
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SVour MONROE SAVINGSbook brings you confi-
Idence, peace of mind,a d a bright smile for
■
the future. Open an in-
sured savings account
■ at MONROE today! Sav-
| ings up to November
■ 15th earn dividends from
| November Ist.
(Current Dividend :3
Compounded Quarterly
Opon Mon. 9 A.M. to i P.M.
Tuot. thru Fri. to 4 P.M.
JEROME HINES
LUCIA EVANGELISTA
OPERA STARS
With Alevander Alex ay, Pianist
BENEFIT CONCERT
for ST. JAMES HOSPITAL
MOSQUE THEATER, NEWARK
SAT., DEC. 2 - 8:30 P.M.
Tickets: 11, $5, $4, sj, %i
call Ttd Lsngan Ml 3-1300 Ext. 326
Special Group Rates Available
Available at All Bamberger Stores
Theater Ticket Service Ml 3 6331
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QUALITY
"Quality is never an accident. It is always
the resultof intelligent effort. There must
be a will to produce a superior thing."
John Ruskin
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• dj CATERING SERVICE
WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY
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The
Wusi Company
of Now .Jersey
Jersey City
Hoboken
Weehawken
Union City
West New Yorlt
Secaucus
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IWhen baby frets because of
gum irritations, use cool, 1
y6C=c=:.!s\ soothing DcWitt's liquid'
\PARENisy. balm to give almost instant
i relief.
1 DeWitt's slStr ion g “ m.
D.P.
MURPHY
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CHURCH STATIONERS
BONDS
Insurance
LATIN FOR
THE PRIESTHOOD
ELEMENTARY AND REFRESHER COURSES
TUITION FREE
Write To
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
DELAYED VOCATION SOCIETY
CHANCERY OFFICE
24 DE GRASSE STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
Or Phone South Orange 2-9000 (Ext. 28)
By 15th of MONTH
Earn from the Ist1 st
MR ANNUM
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QUARTERLY
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INSURED TO
$lO,OOO
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SAVINGS AND LOAN ASS’N.
120 So. Orinie Ayi.. Newark 3, N. J.
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly the Sorrento Restaurant)
"Gracious Dining in a Continental Atmosphere"
4 Banquet Rooms
Church Functions Home and Office Parties
Communion Breakfasts Wedding Receptions
Home of our Suburban and Metropolitan
Catering Service
HU 4-7200 Bi 3-7000
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Moore-McCormack’s
"'"“flitjentita
“BraslL
6 to 17 days for
at littlo as $3O a day
Sailingsfrom Now York l
Port Everglades, Florida
Boih ship* are built to
cater to world-wide cruise
vacationers. All first class
with all-outside state-
rooms; draft-free air con-
ditioning;stabilirers. Two
outdoor pools, tine food
and service, top-rank en-
tertainers.
JOS. M, BYRNE CO.
828 Broad St. Newark, N. J.
MA 3-1740
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AN INSPIRING PASSION PLAY
. . .
Our 16th Year
"HIS MOTHER'S PROMISE”
BISHOP McNULTY URGES ALL TO
SEE THE PROMISE OF MARY RENACTED
In ono of the moil modern recently completed
New $200,00 Auditorium and Stage
SEATING CAPACITY 1150 -40 x 18'
• Completely New lighting • Proicenium
• Street level • Stage 100 x 46 #
SCENERY BY BROADWAY ARTISTS
Under Direction of
MR. JOSEPH TOLANO
Art Director
Cheiter Rakeman Science Studio*
Winner 1960 Otcar "Becket Show"
All Performances
For Benefit Of
ST. JOSEPH S
HOSPITAL
Paterson, N.J.
PERFORMANCES FOR CHILOREN
SATURDAY AT 240 P M
Morch 10th . 17lh . 24th . 31,t
April 7th . Uth, 1962
Admit,ion 50 cent.
Adult, - $l.OO
STAGE MANAGEMENT
Under Diractlon of
MR. JOSEPH REID
Stag* Manager of famoui
Broadway Play,,
Stag* Manager Thomot DeMauex
BISHOP'S
PERFORMANCE
SUNDAY
MARCH 18th, 1962
2:30 P.M.
PERFORMANCES FOR ADUITS
SUNDAY AT 240 P.M.
March 11th . 18th . 25th
April 1,1 . Bth . 15th, 1962
Admlttlon $2.50 $1.50 $1.25
FOR GROUPS
TICKETS NOWI
SPECIAL RATES
ORDER YOUR
ST. BONIFACE RECTORY
44 JACKSON STREET PATERSON, N.J.
SHerwood 2-8819
'Tropic' Retailers
Face Grand Jury
HACKENSACK Bergen County magazine dealers
arrested for offering “Tropic of Cancer” for sale are facing
grand jury action.
The cases of four retailers already have been re-
manded to the grand jury by municipal magistrates in
Englewood and Itivcr Vale.
Seven other retailers in Fort
Ecc. Hillsdale and Maywood are
awaiting hearings.
Meanwhile, not guilty pleas
have been entered hy four de-
fendants in answer to indict-
ments handed up by the jury on
Oct. 13 after action by Bergen
County Prosecutor Guy W. Ca-
lissi.
MAGISTRATE Robert 0. Rent-
ley of River Vale on Oct. 31 be-
came the first to turn local
cases over to the grand jury,
ruling that there was enough ev-
idence to warrant grand jury
consideration. Englewood Mag-
istrate Henry J. Bcndheim fol-
lowed suit in two other cases
Nov. 3 after giving his opinion
that the book is obscene.
In hearings on Nov. 2, Fort
Lee Magistrate Peter Fornahai
put off until Nov. 9 a decision
on whether to have three Fort
Lee merchants held for grand
jury action, and Magistrates Rob-
ert 0. Bentley Jr. of Hillsdale
and Anthony Meyer Jr. of May-
wood postponed action to Nov.
lfi and 22, respectively. Three re-
tailers appeared before Bentley
and two before Meyer.
Bergen County Court Judge
Benjamin P. Galanti accepted
the pleas of those already under
indictment. Defendants include
Grove Press of the Bronx, pub-
lishcr of the book; Magna Book
Distributors of Lynbrook, N.Y.,
I Cosmo Distributing Cos. of Eliz-
abeth, and Teril Stationers Inc.
of Wallington and a key official
of each firm. They were repre-
sented by Jerome P. Eisenberg,
Newark attorney.
TROUBLES continued to pile
up for Grove Press during the
week. A Circuit Court in Dade
County, Florida, granted police
officials a temporary injunction
to halt distribution of “Tropic of
Cancer.”
The Jefferson County Grand
Jury in Kentucky found the book
to be “criminally obscene” and
supported police action in ban-
ning its sale. Its sale was also
banned by the Rhode Island at-
torney general who said he would
take court action if the ban is
violated.
Boystown
In Appeal
KEARNY New Jersey
Boystown is making its an-
nual Christmas appeal for
funds to help support the
home and school for 100 boys
located here.
Rev. Robert P. Egan, director
of the school, stated that it takes
$125,000 to operate Boystown,
some of which comes from char-
ity, state aid for two state wards
and the profits Irom the Boys-
town print shop.
Boystown serves boys of all
races, creeds and nationalities.
There arc 32 of its citizens in
area high schools, both Catholic
and public, and 68 who are edu-
cated in its own grammar school
bv a staff of three teachers and
eight counsellors, all laymen.
The funds received in the
Christmas appeal this year will
help to complete construction of
anew gymnasium-auditorium to
replace the antiquated basement
room now serving that purpose.
The foundation is completed and
it is hoped the facility will be
ready next March.
OUR LADY of Lujan is the
patron saint of Uruguay.
Brazil Bishops Say Beds
Train Guerrillas There
BRASILIA, Brazil (NC) Bra-
zil's Bishops have issued an ur
Kent plea for land reform and
warned this country’s top leaders
that Bed agents are training
farmers and other workers as
guerrilla fighters in preparation
for an armed uprising.
The Bishops made their plea
in a joint letter to President Joao
Coulart and Premier Tancredo
Neves. The letter was delivered
by a group of prelates here.
They noted their earlier calls
for land reform and again ap-
pealed to the government for ef-
fective measures to alleviate the
poverty of farm workers. Land
reform, they declared, can alone
avert the growing communist
threat.
They said that despite propa-
ganda claims-, the communists
who are infiltrating Brazilian
farm organizations are not inter-
ested in bettering the lot of
farmers. “On the contrary,’’ the
Bishops continued, "the worse
the condition of the farming peo-
ple, the hotter it is for them
(the Reds).”
Gold Star Post
Sols Retreat
! IRVINGTON - The Sacred
Heart Gold Star Post of the Cath-
olic War Veterans will hold their
first annual retreat Nov 17-19 at
Loyola House of Retreats, Morris-
town.
Scheduled for December arc the
annual dinner-dance on Nov. 2
at the Rock Spring Corral, West
Orange, and the 15th annual
Christmas party on Dec. 16 at
Lyons Hospital. There will also
be gift wrapping there on Dec.
14-15.
Leon Rygeil has been elected
post commander, assisted by Ed-
ward Domanski, Edward Siem-
kiewicz, John Mika, Stanley Sol-
t.vsik, Warren Burek, Anthony
Kucinski, Chester Kuduk, Peter
Wierzbicki, Frank Rygiel and
Dr. Eugene Bogucki. The chap-
lain is Rev. Raymond T. Lukcnda.
St. Mary Dancers
Entertain
At Luncheon
NEWARK The Irish Dan-
cers from St. Mary’s Orphanage,
Newark, provided entertainment
[at the fourth United Appeals-Rcd
Cross “Dutch Treat" luncheon on
Nov. 1 at the Essex House here.
The group of it; hoys and girls
appeared in Irish costumes with
(lactic decorations and perform-
ed three dances. Sister Catherine
Patricia, administrator of the or-
phanage, accompanied them.
Reports at the luncheon in-
dicated that the appeal is run-
ning behind last year, with $l,
885,087 of the $3 million goal
pledged, $117,184 less than re-
ported at the same time in 1960.
Pope Establishes
New Texas Diocese,
Names Two Bishops
1
WASHINGTON Pope John XXIII has established
anew diocese in Texas and has named a Bishop for thatSee and an Auxiliary Bishop for the Diocese of Great
rails, Mont.
I he new Diocese of San Angelo will be composed of.{4 rniintIPS tnLrnn frnm-34 counties taken from the Dio-
ceses of Amarillo, Dallas-Fort
Worth, Austin and El Paso. It will
be headed by Msgr. Thomas J.
Drury, currently pastor of the
Church of Christ the King, Lub-
bock, Tex.
Msgr. Eldon B. Schuster, super-
intendent of schools for the Great
Falls Diocese, is the new Auxi-
liary for Bishop William Condon
of Great Falls.
TIIE SAN ANGELO Diocese
covers 42,000 square miles with
a total population of 51)2.472, of
whom 51.421 arc Catholics. It
contains 33 parishes, 3(5 missions,
nine elementary schools, two high
schools and two hospitals. Sacred
Heart Church, San Angelo, has
been chosen as the cathedral.
Msgr. Drury, the first Bishop,
was born in Moygara, Gurtccn,
County Sligo. Ireland, Jan. 4,
1908, and attended high school
and college at St. Benedict’s,
Atchison, Kan He studied for the
priesthood at Kcnrick Seminary,
St. Louis, and was ordained for
the Amarillo Diocese on June 2
1935.
He served as an assistant at
the Amarillo cathedral until 1940
when he was named administra-
tor. becoming pastor the follow-
ing year. Four years later he
entered the U. S. Air Force as
a chaplain, serving until 1947 and
again from 1950 to 1955. He held
one pastorate between Air Force
assignments and two after his
discharge.
He was the founding editor and
business manager of the Texas
Panhandle Register, dioeesan
newspaper, now the West Texas
Register.
Msgr. Drury will be consccrat-
ed in San Angelo on Jan. 24 by
Archbishop Hubert E. Lucey of
San Antonio. Co-conseerators will
bo Bishop John L. Morkovsky of
Amarillo and Auxiliary Bishop
Stephen A. Lcven of San Antonio.
MSGIL SCIICSTK.It, the new
Great Falls Auxiliary, was born
Mar. to, toil, in Calio, N.D., and
attended Loras College and the
Sulpieian Seminary (now Theo-
logical College) at the Catholic
University of America, where he
took a master’s degree in edu-
cation. He was ordained in Great
Falls on May 27, 1937.
He made post-ordination stu-
dies at Oxford, England, and St.
Louis University. On his return
ho served as Vice Chancellor and
secretary to the. Bishop, rector of
St. Ann's Cathedral, on three oc-
casions, Chancellor, the superin-
tendent of schools and pastor.
NEW DIOCESE: The new Diocese of San Angelo hasbeen established in the west central part of Texas,
making it the sixth Catholic see in the Lone Star State.
Msgr. Drury
Msgr. Schuster
Seton Hall Faculty Members
To Serve on Medical Council
j NEW YORK Three members
of the faculty of Scton Hall Col-
lege of Medicine have joined Dr.
James E. McCormack, dean, on
the Medical Advisory Council of
the Catholic Medical Mission
Board, it was announced this
week hy Rev. Anthony F. La-
Ban, S.J., director of the mission
group.
Dr. McCormack is an ex-of-
ficio member of the board along
with the deans of five other U. S.
Catholic medical schools, and Dr.
Eusebius J. Murphy, president of
the National Federation of Cath-
olic Physicians' Guilds.
Serving two-year terms on the
council will he Dr. Benedict J.
Duffy, chairman, department of
prevontitive medicine at Scion
1tail; Dr. Thomas Gockc, profes-
sor of prevontitive medicine and
community health, and Dr. Hugh.
Grady, chairman, department of
pathology,
. THREE MEMBERS of the
council arc Slater-physicianswith
lonK experience overseas.
The three nuns are Sis-
ter Mary Mercy. M.M.. who lias
served for 20 years in Maryknnll
hospitals in Korea and Bolivia;
Mother M. Benedict, 8.C.M.M.,
provincial superior of the Medical
Mission Sisters, responsible for
hospitals in India. Pakistan.
Ghana and Venezuela; and Sis-
ter Mary Thomas More,
S.M.S.M., who has just returned
from a tour of duty at a
leprosarium in the British West
Indies.
Father Laßau announced that
tlic first matter to lie referred
to Hie 15-member council for con-
sideration is selection of a phy-
sician to assist him as executive
medical secretary in the day-to-
day work at the Catholic Medical
Mission Board headquarters at
to W. 17th St. here.
Poetry Prize
For Dover Man
DOVER—Xavier J. Kennedy, a
1950 graduate of Scton Hall Uni-
versity, recently received the
1961 Lamont l’netry Selection
prize, Riven by the Academy of
American Poets.
Presently a professor of Eng-
lish at the University of Michi-
gan, Kennedy's first book of
poems, “Nude Descending a
Staircase,” was published last
month by Doublcday. The poems
had previously been published in-
dividually in magazines both here
and in Great Britain.
Kennedy attended Dover High
School before matriculating at
Scton Hall. Following his gradu-
ation, he took graduate work at
Columbia University, then spent
four years in the Navy. On dis-
charge, he attended the Sorbonnc
in Paris for one year, then ac-
cepted a fellowship at the Uni-
versity of Michigan.
His poetry last year earned him
the Avery llopwood Prize, given
by the University of Michigan.
Bishops to Mark
Papal Birthday
WASHINGTON (RtfS) Mem-
bers of the American hierarchy
will participate in a Mass at the
National Shrine of the Immacu-
late Conception here Nov. 15 to
celebrate the third anniversary
of the coronation of Pope John
XXIII and the Pontiff's 89th
birthday.
Cardinal Spellman will cele-
brate the Mass and Archbishop
Karl J. Alter of Cincinnati, chair-
man of the Administrative Board
of the National Catholic Welfare
.Conference, will preach the ser-
mon.
j Five Cardinals and nearly 200
Archbishops and Bishops are ex-
pected to attend. After the Mass,
the hierarchy will meet at Cath-
iolic University of America for
their annual conference.
Class for Parents
Set at St. James
NEWARK A class for expect-
ant parents will begin at St.
James Hospital on Nov. 21 at
7:30 pm. and continue each
Tuesday night for six weeks.
Candidates for the course may
register by calling the hospital
(MI 3-1300, Ext. 326) between
8:30 a m. and 4 pm., Monday
through Friday.
Anne Breakfast
JERSEY CITY - Rev. Arnold
Brown, 0.F.M., chaplain of the
Franciscan Family Circle pilgri-
mages, will be guest speaker at
the third annual Communion
breakfast of Acme Market of-
fice employs at the Hotel Plaza
on Nov. 19. The breakfast will
follwo 10 a.m. Mass at St,
Aedan’s Church.
Cardinal Cicognani
Due Here Nov. 27
WASHINGTON (NC) Cardinal Cicognani, Vatican
Secretary of State, will be welcomed back to this country
in New York on Nov. 27, it was announced here by Bishop
C harles P. Greco of Alexandria, La., chairman of the Bish-
op s Committee for the Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine.
The former Apostolic Delegate
will represent Pope John as Pa-
pal Legate at the 11th national
and inter-American Congress of
the (onfraternity of Christian
Doctrine in Dallas, Tex., Nov. 28-
Doc. 1.
CARDINAL CICOGNANI and
those accompanying him arc
scheduled to arrive at 8 p.m.,
Nov. 27 at Idle wild Airport.
In addition to Cardinal Spell
man, the party will he met by
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi.
present Apostolic Delegate;
Bishop Thomas K. Gorman of
Dallas-Fort Worth, host to tho
CCD Congress, and Bishop Gre-
co, who has charge of planning
Cardinal Cicognani’s reception
and itinerary during his visit.
After an overnight stay in New
York as guests of Cardinal Spell-
man. Cardinal Cicognani and his
party will emplane for Dallas
Nov. 28. That evening the Cardi-
nal will lie introduced to the CCD
Congress by Bishop Greco, who
also will read Pope John's letter
appointing the Cardinal as Papal
Legate.
CARDINAL CICOGNANI will
offer a Solemn Pontifical Mass at
tlie Congress on Nov. 80 at which
Archbishop Vagnozzi will preach
the sermon. He will deliver his
own message to the congress at
its closing session on Dec. 1.
After leaving Dallas, Cardinal
Cicognani will travel to Washing-
ton where lie will be the guest nf
Archbishop Vagnozzi at the
Apostolic Delegation until Dec. 5,
when lie will go to New York for
his return flight to Rome that
evening.
Seton Hall Has
Convention Role
A I I.ANTIC CITY—Two faculty
members and a student at Scion
Hall l Diversity will take part in
the program of the New Jersev
Education Association’s annual
convention on Nov. 9-11 at Con-
vention Hall here.
I harles A. Ilupinski, a junior
at Seton Hall anil vice president
of the student NJEA, will lead
the Pledge of Allegiance at the
third convention session and also
discuss news of national student
activities at a meeting of his
group.
Dr. John 11. Callan, dean of
the school of education at Seton
Hall, will review the Harvard-
Carnegie reading study at a
panel discussion for reading
teachers and Grace E. Koerner,
a science instructor, will preside
at sessions of the New Jersey
Science Teachers Association, of
which she is president.
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lour Health
is important to us
You can count on us to fill
prescriptions as proscribed by
your Doctor. Our large group
r "f registered pharmacists
work around the clock to pro
ivide you with the finest ir
service.
Have your prescriptions filled 1
| ;>t MSS’ and rest assured they'
will be ready as quick as pos-
sible at the lowest possible
'price.
If Your Doctor
Orders It
...
We Have It
LISS’
DRUG DEPT. STORE
51 Journal Sq. J.C.
HEndcrson 5-1004—7611
Optn Daily Mil I A M
Optn 365 Ooyt a Ytor
I'm told
UNITED SAVINGS
is the ploce for your
SAVINGS ACCOUNT
in Poterion.
4%
savings INSURIO TO $lO,OOO
By A U S, Govt. Agency
SAVE BY MAIL
At Rear of Bldg.
FREE PARKING
UNITED SAVINGS
and Loon Association
136 Market St., Potersoh
NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST
PAROCHIAL
SCHOOL UNIFORM
AND ACCESSORY
OUTFITTERS
FOR GIRLS FOR BOYS
• Jumpers • Slacks
• Blouses • Shirts
• Beanies • Ties
• Ties
Sweaters, Jackets, Caps & Shoes
Lobel's Youth Centers
tail B.rg.n Mall Main Si Sarganlina l J»lh St.
Potation • Paromul • Haitian,atk • Wait Naw YotW
630 Main Stroet
Hackensack, N.J.
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ... 4 months to pay!
Full Hindquarter
of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped heel, etc., to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
If you want thebest
is the place
oFICIFNCY
• rH—r i.hwmuww. «wm
ORDER NOW!
Sot yourself
up for sav-
ings and as-
sured deli-
veries of
fuol.
AT OUR LOW. LOW PRICE
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!
EFFICIENCY
HEATING & APPLIANCES
555 TONNELLE AVE., JERSEY CITY OL 3-6700
MADONNA
GIFT SHOP
99 MARKET STREET
PATERSON MU 4-6914
★ Religious Articles,
Pictures & Books
★ Nativity Sets
(China, paper mache, & plaster
figures)
★ Complete lino of CREED
Rosaries & Medals
Other location
252 WANAOUE AVE.,
POMPTON LAKES
TE 5-4452
Nuns prefer
ADRIAN'S
ORTHOPEDIC
SHOES
because they're so
wonderfully comfortable
Mod* over sensible, time-proven
foot-form losts to fit the exact con-
tour of Sister's feet . . . they satisfy
as no other shoe con.
Advertised in Today's
Health and RN Mugaiine
by
/m
84
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STURDY, QUIET, EASY TO CLEAN
NYLON CARPET
ON HEAVY FOAM RUBBER CUSHION
Room Size Rugs or Wall to Wall
9x12 $47.50 12x12 $63.95
9x15 $59.50 12x15 $79.50
Beigo Tweed, Brown Tweed. Black & While Tweed,
Sandalwood
TOUGH, LONG WEARING. HANDSOME
ALL WOOL CARPET
so.9*
. M so.
YD.
ON HTAVY FOAM RUBBER CUSHION
Room Sizo Rugs or Wall to Wall
9x12 $59.50 12x12 $79.50
9x15 $74.50 12x15 $98.50
$4.98so.YD.
Reg. $6.98
Beige Tweed, Brown Tweed, Gold Tweed, Walnut Tweed
MASTER FLOORS
ROUTE 4 & 17th ST. FAIR LAWN, N. J.
SW 7-5414 Open Eves. Till 9 Sat. Till Noon
COMPUTE Jf- CHILDREN S WEAR
G
or
nell
s
Gorden’Sfofe Plata • HUbbard 9 9272
A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal S«.. J*r»«y City. N. J.
prtvMii:
• Ditnifitd Ihrii
lit »• III)
® .Superior CwMm«
• Modtit pri«*«
• C«r*f«l attention »• d«tail«
Phon* Bridal Caniwlfant
Oldfield 3-0100
AmpJ* Parking lf«M
Air Carrdltiaaad
frtimnt.i akaartvlty *tva*
ITALIAN KNITS SPORTSWEAR
535A West Side Avenue, Jersey City
KITCHEN
CHAIRS RECOVERED
IN LEATHERETTE
BETTER & STRONGER THAN NEW
GUARANTEED
NOT TO SPLIT
56.50
IN PLASTIC S 4.SO
* or *n ait I mat# call on us for all your upholstery
PARLOR SETS REUPHOLSTERED
ACE
UPHOLSTERY SHOP
658VS NEWARK AVE.
At 5 Corners JERSEY CITY
OLdfield 9-7115
YOU’RE ON
TOP AT
ORITANI
r -r
4% per >Mf on
inturtd uVTnt>
*»«u om vugmt
Mon than ujMoaMb
Sj*mgt Inveited before the 10th o( every month eern dividends Iron I
CONVENIENT OFFICES
U/u&sti
HACKENSACK
Main and Derry Streets
Open 9 to 4 da.ly-6 til • on Monday
CLIFFSIDE PARK
740 Anderson A/ertue
Open 9 to 4 daily-6'to 8 on Fr»d*
TEANECK
Cedar Lane at larch Avenue
Open 9 to 4 da.ly-6 to 8 on Fixity
PALISADES PARK
253 Broad Avenue
Open 9 to 4 daily-6 to 8 on Monday
PARAMUS
Carden State Plaza
Open 9 to 4 dany«6 to 8 on Friday
RIDGEFIELD
601 Broad Avenue
OMo'e » «***«, tmMa+t
Spanish Notebook: Syndicates,
Strikes, Wages and Labor
By Gordon Sewell
Mr. Sewell is chief editorial writer of the Southern Evening
Echo, Southampton, England, and a convert. At the invitation of
Vuehlo, Madrid evening newspaper, he teas recently in Spain to
tee the national syndicates. He visited the United States in 1959 for
two months on a Stale Department Leader's Grant.
Perhaps a few words of ex-
planation would be helpful.
There are 24 syndicates in
Spain, and each one is a fed-
eration of unions representing
all those engaged in a particu-
lar industry. Each union is di-
vided into three sections—work-
ers, technicians and employers.
The syndicates are broadly
grouped under three headings
—agriculture, industry and
services.
Not only do the syndicates
regulate employer-labor rela-
tions, but they also help to gov-
ern the country through the
municipal councils and nation-
al parliament.
THE WORKERS’ deputies
(shop stewards), together with
delegates of the other two sec-
tions of the syndicate, provide
one-third of the members of
town and county councils and
of the Cortes or parliament.
The syndicates arc also repre-
sented in the same proportion
on the Council of the Realm,
the supreme authority in Spain,
which will one day confirm the
appointment of a successor to
General Franco. (Incidentally,
one cannot be long in Spain
before appreciating that nowa-
days the Caudillo's position is
more akin to that of a con-
stitutional monarch than that
of a fascist or nazi dictator.)
“HOW DO YOU adjust wage
claims in Spain?” was one of
iny first questions.
"Just as you do in England,
by collective bargaining—but
without strikes,” came the an-
swer.
“Negotiations take place
within the syndicate between
workers and employers, or
technicians and employers. If
they, fail to agree, the dispute
is referred to the Minister of
Labor, who is assisted by an
independent arbitrator nomi-
nated by the syndicates. The
award of the arbitrators is
final, because both strikes and
lockouts are illegal. Further-
more, the livelihood of
the worker is protected by la-
bor courts which rule out vic-
timization or unjust dismissal.”
IT DOES NOT follow that
strikes never take place. But,
I was assured, they are ex-
ceptional, of short duration, and
of course never official. The
fact is that the syndicates,
though imposed from above at
the end of the civil war, have
become increasingly democrat-
ized, and today they form the
mosi popular and vital part of
the National Movement, respon-
sible not only for trade union
affairs but also for many of the
activities of Spain's welfare
state .
. .
After the luxury hotels
and sightseeing, we had what
perhaps was the most interest-
ing experience of our stay. We
were left to “sink or swim”
without guide or interpreter in
one of the syndicates' 46 “lei-
sure cities”—the Ciudad Resi-
dcncial, on the coast outside
Tarragona.
Here the sweep of the Med-
iterranean bay which has the
ancient city of Tarragona at its
southerly tip is echoed by the
serpentine terraces of “casas”
which rise behind it.
Each casa (house) on the
lower slopes is slightly differ-
ent. Ours was white with yel-
low shutters to shield the high
picture windows from the in-
tense midday sun. And a bou-
gainvillea soared up the pillar
that supported the roof of our
terrace. (1 was reminded of
the film stars’ villas I saw at
Santa Monica in California.)
Against the skyline were
small blocks of flats, and the
repeated curves of their iron-
work balconies made a pattern
of calligraphic charm. Van
Gogh figures in blue dungarees
and wide straw hats moved in
groups of three among the high-
ly colored vegetation; they
were the gardeners who kept
the weeds at bay.
DURING OUR stay we were
treated exactly as if we had
been a Spanish working-class
family. Our casa was elegant
and comfortable, and the fond
in the public dining room was
excellent . . .
Religion is an integral part
of the work of the place. Each
morning at eight o’clock groups
of worshippers, missal or Ro-
sary in hand, made their way
along the paths leading to the
chapel, and on Sunday the con-
gregation at both Masses over-
flowed into the courtyard out-
side. All meals began with
Grace said by the resident
chaplain over a public address
system . . .
The Ciudad Residcncial was
an example of the new, hope-
ful Spain of today and tomor-
row . . .
Till: MEMORY of the civil
war and its million dead con-
tinues to haunt their thinking,
and that is why they justify
(without enthusiasm) such re-
strictions as the censorship of
the press and the banning of
all opposition political activity.
They are anxious that peo-
ple from the Western democ-
racies should learn about their
system at first hand, and they
give the impression that they
have nothing to hide, that there
are no subjects which cannot
be discussed freely.
Fascists? Well, it depends on
how you define the word. Un-
like the Germans and Italians,
the Spaniards have never wor-
shipped the state. They remain,
it seemed to me, a nation of
individualists.
CENTENNIAL CITATIONS: Auxiliary Bishop Joseph M. Pernicone of New York
is congratulated by Emanuele Scammaca, Italian consul in New York, after receiv-
ing a citation from the Center of Italian Culture of Seton Hall University. At left
is Msgr. John J. Dougherty, president of Seton Hall, who was presented with the
Star of Solidarity by Scamacca, the highest award given by the Italian government
to a non-citizen. The awards were made at the Nov. 4 ball at the Westmont Country
Club which closed Centennial Week celebrations by the Center for Italian Culture.
Maryknoll Names
Two Superiors
MARYKNOLL, N.Y. (RNS) -
Regional superiors in Japan and
Guatemala-San Salvador have
been appointed by Maryknoll.
Rev. Clarence J. Witte, M.M.,
of Richmond, Ind., a member
of the Maryknoll Council, has
been named superior of the 8!)
Maryknoll priests and Brothers
in Japan.
Rev. James P. Curtin, M.M.,
of San Francisco, was appointed
regional superior of the 49 Mary-
knollers serving in Guatemala
and San Salvador.
Father Witte was in Japan for
18 years before assignment to
Maryknoll's headquarters here.
Father Curtin has served con-
tinuously in Guatemala since his
ordination in 1945.
Boston Cardinal
In Curia Post
VATICAN CITY (RNS) Car-
dinal Cushing of Boston has been
named a member of the Sacred
Congregation of Seminaries and j
Universities by Pope John XXIII.
With the exception of semi-
naries under the jurisdiction of
the Sacred Congregations for the
Propagation of the Faith and for
the Oriental Church, the congre-
gation has authority over Catho-
lic studies in general, papal
seminaries, universities and fa-
culties, and educational institu-
tions under ecclesiastical aus-
pices.
Church Construction
Costs $2 Billion
NEW YORK (NC) Construction of new Catholic
facilities totaled nearly $2 billion in the past year, with
educational construction by far the largest item in the
building budget.
I hroughout the nation $577 million was spent on new
school construction, followed by
$475 million for hospital construc-
tion, $325 million for churches,
and $250 million for expansion of
non-education and non-medical
facilities.
The estimated grand total val-
ue of all Catholic building dur-
ing the past year is $1,951,000,000.
THESE FIGURES arc con-
tamed in a special survey article
in the Novcmber-Decembcr issue
of Catholic Building and Mainten-
ance magazine. The magazine
prepared its summary by ques-'
tioning school superintendents,
college procurators and building
commissions in all U. S. dioceses
According to Building and
Maintenance. 30 cents out of
every Catholic building dollar
was allotted to some type of edu-
cational building. As drawn by
the magazine, this is the picture
of U. S. Catholic school construc-
tion in the past year:
• Elementary schools: 281
new schools, an increase of 40
over 1960, and 450 additions. The
new facilities will accommodate
[175,000 students.
• High schools: 95 new
schools, compared with 32 In
1960, and 64 additions providing
room for 91,000 students.
• Colleges: 221 new buildings
constructed, of which 102 were
dormitories, 36 classroom build-
ings, 24 student unions and 17
libraries.
CATHOLIC BUILDING and
jMaintenance said more than 650
'new churches were built through-
out the country. Totals for other
types of buildings were: homes
for the aged, 33; seminary proj-
ects, 22; rectories, 390; convents,
410; retreat house projects, 44;
chancery units, 33; and homes
for children, 11.
Mission Life Program
MONTE CARLO (NC) The
Fifth International Catholic Tel-
evision Study Week, which meets
jhcrc Feb. 5-10, will study pro-
grams on mission life.
Cana Action Talk
NUTLEY - Rev. Walter De-
Bold of St. Michael’s Novitiate,
Englewood Cliffs, will speak on
Cana Family Action at St. Mary's
parish Nov. 10 at 8:45 p.m.
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NOW- at GRIFFITHS
THE EXCITING NEW
LOWREY STARLET!
ONLY
$595
A GENUINE LOWREY ORGAN AT AN UNHEARD OF LOW PRICE!
Check these features:... 2 MANUALS—I3 NOTE PEDAL HOARD
PERCUSSION-EXCLUSIVE LOWREY “CLIDE” —GLORIOUS
HI-FI TONE through 12-INCH CUSTOM DESIGNED SPEAKER and
HIGH OUTPUT AMPLIFIER.TruIy an instrumentdesigned to give you
MAXIMUM ENJOYMENT at MINIMUM COST.
Stop in at your nearest GRIFFITH STORE to SEE, HEAR and PLAY
this EXCITING NEW LOW KEY.
$23 DOWN—PAYMENTS LESS THAN $2O PER MONTH-
FREE HOME LESSON'S
“The Music Center of New Jersey"
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
605 BROAD STREET • NEWARK 2 • NEW JERSEY
Open Wednesday Eves, unlil 9 Telephone MArket 3-5880
35 SOUTH ST., MORRISTOWN 50 KINDERKAMACK RD., ORADELL 627 PARK AVE., PLAINFIELD
Phon« JEffenon 9-6505 Phon. COlfax 1-3800 Phon. PLainfield 7-3800
Suburban stores open every evening except Saturday until 9 PM
’Mahogany Finish—Bench extra—Available in walnut or blond at slight additional cost.
9 A
IffHInsfgo Slllliiiiiiiiiiiiiilll!
The BIG Name is
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
_
(E«t. 1893)
Delirious Luncheons and Dinner.
*«rvffd In Homelike Atmosphere
Dally and SUNDAY. Air Cond.
ronvcnlenl to Collacum St Theater*
Choice II Inu and Liquor.. Muaak
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATi PARTIES
ACCOMMODATING IS to SO
71» Elthlh Avo.. at 4tth »t.
NEW YORK CITY
-fits i£smart
Ct
Sock some away
for Christmas'62
at
FIDELITY UNION
trust company
Join oar 1962 Christina! Club-now
Mimbir Fidefil Deposit Insurant) Corpoution
,85 & Co>.
“The Floral Showplacc of The Oranges”
ORange 3-7360
Personal attention given to mail orders"
Exquisite Flowers for 455 Central Ave.
less than you think East Oran B», N.J.
DON’T BE A
DISH-
*
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BC
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A Portable Dishwasher can
be used in any kitchen
0 Simply roll to sink and attach to faucet.
0 Holds 12 place settings.
0 Pre-rinses, washes, rinses
and dries —automatically.
Q Dishes and glasses
come sparklingclean.
‘ W * DISHWASHER AT YOUA FAVORITE STORE I
PUBLIC SERVICE
ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
TAXPAYINO SERVANT OP A GREAT STATE
Fr. Diehl to Address
Apostleship Seminar
SOUTH ORANGE Rev. Thomas Diehl, S.J., na-
tional director of the Eucharistic Crusade, will address
the first Newark Archdioccsan Seminar on the Apostlc-
ship of Prayer Nov. 19 at the Walsh Auditorium-Gymnasi-
um on the campus of Seton Hall University.
Invited to attend the seminar
are all teachers of grammar and
high schools in the archdiocese:
Sisters and Brothers, lay teach-
ers and members of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine.
Archbishop Boland will preside
and will also speak during the
program and celebrate Pontifical
Benediction.
THE SEMINAR will develop
the theme that the Apostleship
of Prayer is essentially a Sacred
Heart devotion and it will
present techniques for its promo-
tion among school children
through the Eucharistic Crusade,
the official section of the Apostle-
ship of Prayer for youth.
Rev. Anthony J. Connell, arch-
diocesan director of the Apostle-
ship of Prayer, will be assisted
by the county directors in the
conduct of the seminar: Rev. Ed-
ward Larkin for Essex, Rev.
James McKenna for Hudson,
Rev. George Dillon for Union and
Rev. Charles Stcngle for Bergen.
Also participating will be Msgr.
Joseph P. Tuite, superintendent
of schools, Rev. Walter
Burghardt, S.J., professor at
Woodstock College, and Rev.
Thomas O’Day, S.J., regional di-
rector of the Apostleship of
Prayer.
FATHER DIEHL had been in
charge of the Chicago regional
office of the apostleship for seven
years before being named nation-
al director of the Eucharistic
Crusade in 1959. Since then, the
crusade has been established in
over 1,300 schools in all parts of
the United States under his di-
rection.
A group of children from Our
Lady of Victories School, Har-
rington Park, will assist Father
Diehl in a classroom demonstra-
tion of a typical weekly meeting
of the Eucharistic Crusade.
Father Diehl
Holy Trinity, Hackensack,
To Celebrate Centennial
HACKENSACK The imposing edifice which is Holy
Trinity Church will be the scene of a Solemn Pontifical
Mass of Thanksgiving celebrated by Archbishop Boland
on Nov. 12 in commemoration of the 100th anniversary
of the founding of the parish.
! It was in 1857 that Rev. Louis
Dominic Scnez, one of the pioneer
priests of North Jersey, cele-
brated the first Mass in Hacken-
sack. Four years later, Rev.
Francis Anelli of the Church of
the Madonna, Fort Lee, was in
charge of the congregation here
and he completed the first church
on Lawrence St. in 1861.
In 1866, Rev. Henry A. Brann
began construction of anew;
church on the present site of i
Maple Ave. This brick church
was dedicated by Bishop James
Roosevelt Bayley in 1868 and, the
following year. Holy Trinity had j
its first resident pastor in Rev. [
Patrick Cody.
DURING THE pastorate of
Rev. Joseph Rolando (1870175), a
school was built alongside the
church, which later was incor-
porated as the sacristy of the I
present church. This period also
saw the acquisition of the land I
for St. Joseph’s Cemetery, where j
a Pontifical Field Mass for de-l
ceased priests -and faithful of the!
parish was offered by Archbish-
op Boland on Oct. 12.
The Sisters of Charity came to
teach at Holy Trinity School in
1881, with a residence being I
erected for them by Rev. P.M.)
Corr in 1885. Rev. P. J. O’Donnell
succeeded Father Corr as pastor
in 1890 and, in 1891, acquired the
property on which the second
i school and lyceum were built.
TO THIS lime, lloly Trinity j
had 10 pastors, none of whom I
had served the parish for as long
as a decade. In 1891, however,
Rev. (later Msgr.) Joseph J. I
Cunneely began a pastorate
which was to last for 35 years.
At the time Msgr. Cunneely
j took charge, the parish numbered
i G92 adults, residing in Hacken-
sack, Rochelle Park, Bogota,
i North Hackensack, New Bridge
.(New Milford), Teancck, Ridge-
field Park, River Edge and Ora-
dell. It was largely an area of
farms with Hackensack as the
commercial center.
Father Cunneely, envisioning
the development that was to come
to the area, developed a long-
range plan for expansion of his
facilities. In 1909, the second
school and lyceum were erected
on the property acquired 18 years
earlier. Anew rectory was con-
structed in 1916 and, in 1927,
ground was broken for the present
church, which was dedicated on
June 2, 1929, by Bishop Walsh.
Just a few weeks later, his tasks
completed, Msgr. Cunneely died.
Rev. James T. Brown, who
succeeded Msgr. Cunneely.
served for only six years, but
during that time completed the
church and paid off its debt so
that it was consecrated on June
12, 1932.
AFTER THE death of Msgr.
Brown in 1935, Msgr. Eugene S.
Burke, dean of Bergen County
clergy and former rector of the
North American College in Rome,
became pastor. His first project
was the erection of a parish
high school called officially
Brownson School, but popularly
referred to as' Holy Trinity
|which opened in 1930.
At this time, the first division
of Holy Trinity parish was made,
i with the creation of Our Lady
Queen of Peace, Maywood, and
i St. Peter the Apostle, River
Edge. Many more parishes were
later to be formed from the ori-
ginal territory of Holy Trinity.
MSGR. BURKE died in 1951,
his funeral being attended by 15
members of the hierarchy, in-
cluding Cardinal Spellman of
New York. Rev. George Baker
succeeded him and, upon Father
Baker’s appointment to the fac-
ulty of Immaculate Conception
Seminary in 1954, Rev. Joseph
H. Murphy became pastor.
In 1955, Father Murphy lauchod
a successful campaign for funds
to erect anew grammar school
and convent to replaco the anti-
Iquated 19th century buildings
then in use. This project was
| completed, and the buildings
hlessed by Archbishop Boland on
Nov. 17, 1957.
At the same time, it was an-
nounced that Brownson High
i School would close its doors,
| making way for the new boys
and girls high schools being
i erected in Bergen County.
Assisting Archbishop Boland at
the Mass on Nov. 12 will be
Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vicar
General, archpriest; Very Rev.
Alphonse Barthlen, S.M.A., su-
perior of St. Anthony’s Mission
House, Tcnafly, and Msgr.
Robert G. Fitzpatrick of Corpus
Christi, Hasbrouck Heights, dea-
cons of honor; Rev. James B.
Seidel, C.SS.R., of Buffalo, dea-
con; Rev. Thomas F. Burke,
pastor of Queen of Peace, May-
wood. subdeacon; Msgr. James
F. Looney, Chancellor, master of
ceremonies; Rev. Joseph P. Laing
of Holy Trinity, assistant master
of ceremonies; and Rev. Arthur
A. Clarke, S.J., Fordham Uni-
versity, archiepiscopal cross
bearer.
Father Murphy has announced
that other parish celebrations of
the anniversary will take place
during the spring.
100 YEARS: Holy Trinity Church in Hackensack will celebrate the 100th anniversa-
ry of the founding of the parish on Nov. 12. The church above, third to serve the
parish, was completed in 1929.
Encyclical Subject
For Sermon Series
WORCESTER, Mass. (NC)
Bishop Bernard J. Flanagan of
Worcester has instructed all
priests of the diocese to preach a
series of four Sunday sermons on
the new encyclical "Mater ct
Magistra.”
To Hold Fall Party
NEWARK—The annual fall so-
cial for members and friends of
Blessed Sacrament parish will be
held Nov. 18 at the church hall.
Victor Antrosiglio is chairman
of the event which is sponsored
by the parish Holy Name Society.
Cana Calendar
CANA CONFERENCES
Sunday, Nov. 11
Emerson. A»*umpllon. Child Develop-
ment. a pm. CO 1.7042.
Northvalc. St. Anthony'*, rarent Child
7:IS p.m.
.Ridgewood. Mt. Carmel: Husband-
wife. 7 p. m
.Montclair, Immaculate Conception,
•'nlrtlnahty In Marriage. 7:30 p.m.
l’l 4 3650
Rutherford. St. Mary'n. Husband-Wife.
7:30. I ll 11230
.RJdaowood, Mt. Carmel, Husband-
Wife. 7 p.m. 01. 2 5743.
Friday, Nov. 17
Plainfield. St. Mar.v'*. Spirituality
In Marriage 830 p.m. PO 8-1177.
Sunday, Nov. 19
Kenilworth. St. Theresa'*, Husband-
Wlfe. 7 p.m. OR 3-2830.
Jersey City, o. 1,. of Vlctorle*.
Husband W ife 8 pm. IIK 4-3821)
Mountain Lake*. St. Catherine of
Siena. Husband-Wife. 7 p.m.
Wcßtwood. St. Andrew's, Spiritual-
ity In Marriage. 8 p.m. NO 4 2832.
PRE-CAN A CONFERENCES
Nov. 28 Dec. 8 Elizabeth. Immacu-
late Conception. (El, 3-3307) Rev. John
llallweg
Dec. 3-10 St. Peter'*, River Edge.
Rev. Lou!* Mennitl
Dec. 10-17—Holy Name. Ea*t Orange.
tOlt 2-1283) Rev. James Johnson.
Dec. 10-17 St. Patrick'*. Jersey
t Ity. Rev. Robert Lennon-
FOR SERVICE: Archbishop Boland presents a scroll symbolizing 10 years of serv-
ice to Catholic education to Mrs. G. Clement Welch, a 'teacher at Mt. St Dominic
Academy, at the Nov. 5 Holy Hour of the St. Thomas Aquinas Teacher’s Guild at
Sacred Heart Cathedral. Looking on, left to right, are Msgr. Joseph A. Costello,
Vice Chancellor; Msgr. William C. Heimbuch, pastor of St. Genevieve’s, Elizabeth;
and Msgr. Thomas H. Powers, pastor of Immaculate Conception, Montclair.
K. of C.
Our Lady of the Highway, Lit-
tle Falls The council will spon-
sor the showing of “Miracle of
the White Suit” Dec. 7 at the
Oxford Theater, Little Falls. The
showings, will be at 7 and 9 p.m.
The film tells the story of a boy
and the fullfillment of his faith.
Grand Knight Bernard Rupple
appointed Harold Van Guilder
Jr. and Vincent Klim to fill the
unexpired terms of financial sec-
retary and treasurer.
Bloomfield Council—Memorial
services will be held for mem-
bers who died during the past
year on Nov. 9 at the regular
meeting in the clubhouse. On
Nov. 11, the annual Memorial
Mass for deceased members will
be said at 9 a.m. in St. Valen-
tine's Church.
SIX CATHOLICS have served
on the U. S. Supreme Court.
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HOTEL
Unmatched in beauty... majestic in sice ... anew con-
cept in space and form foryour WEDDINGS. BANQUETS,
RECEPTIONS, LUNCHEONS.
Completely air-conditioned and superbly appointed, the
new Grand Ballroom is designed to meet your every
requirement... in space ... in seating capacity ... in
facility.
Choose from 16 beautiful banquet rooms,
all completely air-conditioned, accommo-
dating up to 1200. PARKING FACILITIES.
MiCiXaHA/paxfe.
IRC U VRkJKIV kir.D
■ 1A PA
R'Ktxtloni: OINO MArtot 3-4010
JAMES N. KENNY. MGR.
HOTEL.
16 PARK PLACE • NEWARK 2 • N.J.
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will be sure to please
during the Holiday Sea-
son. Consult The Advo-
cate Florist Column
when ordering flowers.
MORRIS COUNTY
DUTCH MILL FLOWER SHOP
William Wott. Prop.
110 Main St.. Butler, N. J.
Tormina! I.JSIO
Boa. MUlborry 4-4147
SORANNO FLORISTS
Alax Soranno Frank Malinl
47 Park Placa, Morristown
JE 1-3400
HANOVER FLORAL CO.
Complato Comotory Sarvico
41 Rldgadala Ava., Hanovar
TUckor 7-0305
ROCKY'S FLORIST INC.
Wadding A Funaral Daslgns
300 Main St., Boonton, N. J.
DEarflald 4-3003
PASSAIC COUNTY
WANAQUE FLORIST, INC.
Patty A Jonnlo Longo, Prop.
1011 Rlngwood Ava., Wanaquo. N J.
TEmplo S 4111 TEmplo S till
WITTMAN'S FLOWER SHOP
1435 Van Houtan Ava., Clifton
GR 3-7910
UNION COUNTY
GARDEN STATE FLORIST
147 NEWARK AVI.
ELIZABETH. N. J.
EL 1-7111
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
AROUND THE WORLD
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
3?3 KIARNY AVINUE '
KIARNY, N. J.
lIOItE j. ftOROOS
ALIMT H. HAZE I
WILLIAM j. • LACCUMi
«..»• WYum 1*4700
tBUY DIRECTAND SAVEon sturdy extensionLADDERSFREE DELIVERY
Call MU.4 2890 or HU. 7 2344
Aflohifip fodder• 50 yeort
GATES S
LADDER CO.
Market at E. 31 St.
rsmsofj i
ML
A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN . . .
COIN-OP DRY CLEANING
WHY GAMBLE?
WHY SETTLE FOR SECOND BEST?
INVEST IN A "SURE THING" METHOD
ONLY NORGE
The proven leader in the coin-operated dry clean-
ing industry has 100 independent owners in New
Jersey who are earning big profits . . .
NOW . . .
ONLY NORGE backs your business venture with
millions of ssss's in national advertising PRIME
LOCATIONS In all areas.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ACT TODAY I I I WRITE OR PHONE
DEPT. A-1
NORGE
FANWOOD 2-4000
510 PARK AVE. SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.
Pfr -
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■
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these lovely, scented
BAYBERRY CANDLES
when you open a BROADWAY BANK
1962 CHRISTMAS CLUB
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BROADWAY BANK
& Trust Company
51 Broadway, Patoraon. Now Jorsoy
CvrvM.. Aml FKlnal
FREE PARKING
»nOw- boCOn V.’ iJroortvysy, Half Dlook Fron»B«*
African Cathedral Stands
As a Symbol to Sacrifice
Where today there is a cathe-
dral in which 430,000 Africans
worship, 60 years ago there was
only a straw hut where the first
Mass was offered on the eastern
coast of Africa. The straw hut
still stands. It is a center for
catechists and for 20 Pracsldia of
the Legion of Mary.
In the Middle Ages the faithful
built their homes near their Ca-
thedral, their center of worship,
culture, education and their dra-
mas. The same phenomenon ex-
ists in Africa today. Standing
near this new cathedral there is
a convent of native Brothers, one
of native Sisters, a school for
boys and one for girls and a hos-
pital.
Who built this cathedral, the
tin-roofed schools, the crowded
little hospital and the convents
for the Brothers and the Sisters?
You did through your sacrifices
for the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith.
What happened in this eastern
African mission will be multiplied
throughout all Africa if you con-
tinue your sacrifices.
Bishop Stanton
At East Orange
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith on Nov. 12 at Holy
Name Church, East Orange,
Msgr. Patrick J. Maloney, pas-
tor.
Bishop Stanton wishes to ex-
press his deep gratitude to
Msgr. Maloney and to the
other pastors of the arch-
diocese for their cooperation in
making these appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph. D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DrGrasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation ol the
Faith are income tax deductible.
Youthful Leper
Is Now Healthy
Sister M. Cora Wall of the
Medical Missionaries of Mary
tells a story about a leprosy pa-
tient at their dispensary in Afri-
ca.
On a July morning in the wet
season when an unbearably hot
spell was upon the land. Sister
saw a car swing in the compound
driveway.
The priest who was driving de-
j posited Grace, a little hunchback
I of not more than 10 years whose
llcgs were covered with ulcers
from below the knee to the tip of
j her toes.
“Father had discovered the
i little outcast in one of the mar-
ket places of his parish and had
given her money for food for
the past six weeks. The local
native doctor suspected leprosy
and that was how Grace found i
herself with us.
“Medicines and good food al-
most miraculously cleared up her
ulcers, but for months she lay
abed. Father visited her regular-
ly and tested her in prayers and
catechism, and one day she was
; pronounced ready for the sae-
|ramcnts.
“That was more than two years
ago now. Grace, still small and
(deformed, must continue treat-
ment, but she is a happy, healthy
school girl and receiving the sac-
raments regularly.
‘‘Thanks to the efforts ofj
| Father and the native doctor she
was taken in time. Other suffer-;
ers have followed in Grace’s foot-i
steps, but some, not so lucky in!
becoming cured, still have had
the sacraments before meeting!
our Lord face to face."
Obituary
Rev. Edwin Mullen, O.S.B.
Mrs. Theresa M. Wolfe.
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the souls of the follow-
ing who have recently departed
this life:
Perpetual Rosary
Offered for Peace
This year marks the 10th anni-
versary of the arrival of the
Franciscan Nuns of the Blessed
Sacrament of Cleveland in atom-
bombed Hiroshima, Japan. They
! began a crusade of perpetual
prayer and have said a Rosary
every hour, day and night, for
(true and lasting peace and for
'the living and deceased war vet-
erans of all nations,
i They recite the Rosary at Our
jRady’s Memorial Shrine for
{ World Peace which was solemnly
dedicated on the fifth anniversary
of the atom attack. People of all
nations, including Buddhist
I monks, often pray for peace at
! the shrine.
Legion of Mary
Thrives in Chile
| In Chile, the Legion of Mary
has recruited more than 3,000
active members and 30,000 auxil-
iary members in the four years
since its foundation. The rate of
growth is so rapid and the apos-
tolatc so widespread that it is im-
possible to get current statistics.
The Legion is spreading from
| parish to parish, and in the
last six months too praesidia
were responsible for 175 con-
versions, the return of 427 per-
sons to the sacraments, the
righting of 232 marriages and
the preparation of 1,086 chil-
dren and 117 adults for First
Communion.
Sixteen members of the Legion
have entered religious life. •
Presentation Ball
Dinner Nov. 11
MONTCLAIR The third an-
nual dinner in honor of Arch-
bishop Boland and sponsored by
the Presentation Ball Committee
for Scholarships will be held
Nov. n at the Montclair Golf
Club with a reception at 6 p.m.
and the dinner scheduled for 7
p.m.
Archbishop Boland will head
the reception line, which will
also include Rev. Paul E. Lang,
moderator of the ball commit-j
tee; Dr. and Mrs. Leonard P.|
Burke of Verona (Mrs. Burke is
ball chairman), dinner chairmen
Dr. and Mrs. Walter S. Booth of
Elizabeth; and co-chairmen Dr.
and Mrs. Michael N. Villanova
of Newark.
Present will be parents of
debutantes and ladies-in-waiting
at the balls of 1959-61 and girls
to be presented at the fourth an-
nual ball on Dec. 30.
St. Virgil's Societies
To Hun Fall Dance
MORRIS PLAINS - The an-
nual fall dance of St. Virgil's
parish, co-sponsored by the Holy
Name and Rosary Societies, will
be held on Nov. 17 at 8 p.m.
in the school hall.
Co-chairmen are Mr. and Mrs.
E. V. Cosgrove and Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Sylvester.
'Operation Abolition'
JERSEY CITY - The discus-
sion club of St. Nicholas Church
|will show the film “Operation
Abolition" on Nov. 14 at 8:30
p.m. in the school hall. Michael
Brown is chairman.
THE SOCIETY of the Catholic
Apostolate (Pallottine Fathers)
was founded in Rome in 1825.
NEW COLLEGE: Pope John XXIII blessed the new
Pontifical Philippines College last month in Rome and
also installed Very Rev. Reginald Arliss, C.P., left,
formerly of East Orange, as the first rector of the
college. At the Holy Father’s left is Filipino Cardinal
Santos of Manila.
Historians
Hold Meeting
NEW YORK (N*c) —Some 300
persons attended the annual
meeting 'of the Catholic Histori-
cal Society at Marymount Col-
lege here.
Principal speaker was Rev.
Henryk Misiak of Fordham Uni-
versity. who discussed "Catholic
Participation in the History of
Scientific Psychology in the
United States."
Reelected to second terms of
one year at a business meeting
were:
I)r. John V. Connorton,
New York, president; Rev.
James A. Reynolds. St. Joseph’s
Seminary. Dunwoodie, N.Y.. vice
president: F. Sadlier Dinger.
New York, secretary, and Fred
R. Beaudry, New York, treas-
urer.
Mercier Club
Sets Fall Dinner
MONTCLAIR The Mercicr
Club of Montclair will sponsor its
annual dinner-dance on Dec. 9 at
the Montclair Golf Club. A re-
ception will be held at 6:30 p.m.,
with the dinner scheduled for
7:30 p.m.
Chairman for the affair is John
Healy Quinn, Sr., of Upper
Montclair, with Dorothea
Schmieg of Montclair as co-
chairman and Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Sullivan Jr., of Essex
Fells as reservations chairmen.
Essex Brothers
Head Committees
NEWARK Two Brothers
from Essex Catholic High School
have been elected as chairmen
of committees for the annual con-
ference of the Council of Educa-
tion of the Christian Brothers
of Ireland, to be held at Essex
Catholic High School during
Christmas week.
Brother E. B. O’Brien will
chair the committee on classical
languages, while Brother J. R.
Kelly will head the committee on
social studies. Brother Kelly will
also take part in a general panel
on the conference theme, “Quali-
ty Teaching: Tools and Tech-
niques.”
Committee meetings were held
on Nov. 4 at All Hallows High
School in the Bronx. There arc 12
committees in all, with Brothers
and lay teachers from 20 schools
expected to attend the confer-
ence.
The purposes of the Council on
Education include keeping the
schools of the Eastern Province
aware of educational develop-
ments, acting as a clearing house
for information on educational
matters and formulating and im-
plementing policies regarding
scholastic standards.
The director of the council
is Brother James 11. Vaughan,
provincial consultor.
Paraclete Gallery
Shows Christian Art
NEW YORK An exhibition
of contemporary Christian art
will be held at The Paraclete
Gallery. 146 E. 74th St., New
York, from Nov. 9 to 12, pre-
sented by the Bcuron-Maria
Loach Studio.
The exhibition will open at 1:30
p.m. each day and close at 9
p.m. on Thursday and Friday
and at 6 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday.
Dr. Senkier Is Named
Seton Business Dean
SOUTH ORANGE—Dr. Robert
J. Senkier, formerly of Columbia
University, has been named dean
of the Seton Hall University
School of Business Administra-
tion, it was announced this week
by Msgr. John J. Dougherty,
president.
The new dean received his
bachelor’s, master’s and doctor-
ate degrees from Columbia Uni-
versity, where he held a Colum-
bia College national scholarship
as an undergraduate. He served
as assistant dean of the Gradu-
ate School of Business prior to
his appointment to the Seton
Hall post.
Dr. Senkier is the author of a
recently published book, “Revis-
ing a Business Curriculum the
Columbia Experience,” and is a
consultant to the Business School
Curriculum Committee of the
University of Puerto Rico.
A native of Poughkeepsie, he
served in the Navy during World
War If and is a lieutenant com-
mander in the U.S. Naval Re-
serve. Dr. Senkier is a member
of the American Association of
College Registrars and Admis-
sions Officers and the Middle
Atlantic Association of Collegiate
Schools of Business. He resides
in New Milford with his wife and
two children.
William J. Doerflinger, who
has been serving as acting dean,
will resume his former duties as
chairman of the department of
economics when Dr. Senkier re-
ports to Seton Hall on Jan. 1,
1962.
Plan Reception
ORANGE The Gregory Club
of New Jersey will sponsor a re-
ception, entitled, "The Second
Time Around,” on Nov. 12 from
4:30't0 8:30 p.m. at Parrillo’s in
Belleville. Co-chairmen for the
affair arc Kathleen Barrett of
West Orange and Angelus Bel-
lino of Newark.
Named Editor
WINOOSKI PARK James E.
Deßiasio of Elizabeth has been
named junior editor of The Quest,
literary magazine at St.
Michaells College. He is a grad-
uate of St. Mary’s High School
in his home town.
REV. ISAAC Hecker founded
the Paulist Fathers in New York
in 1858.
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: DOLLY MOUNT
j NURSING HOME
Under State License
An established homo that is quiet,
restful and luxurious. Located on
spacious grounds. For the aged,
chronically ill and convalescents.
_
24 Hour Nursing Staff ■
SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.
Directress
Telephone LAmbert S-7477
20 VAUEY ROAD, CLIFTON, NJ.
STONY LODGE
Ossining-on-Hudson, New York
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely equipped (or
Diagnosis and Treatment of Mental and Nervous Conditions
Insulin Coma Electroshock Psychotherapy
Masses and Sacraments Available
LEO J. PALMER, M.D.
Medical Director
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D,
Associate Director Associate Director
Telephone 914 Wl 1-7400
Monuments made of granite from the Rock of Agos
Quarry E. L. Smith Quarry - Barre Guild Monuments
(bahbe)
} GUILD j
Tbe BARRE GUILD Certificate of
Quality is a binding guarantee to
the purchaser and his heirs for-
ever and for all time. No stronger
guarantee can be written.
* Guaranteed by
Good Housekeeping
Sss>il* Ovtsiittt
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING guaron*
tees BARRE GUILD MONUMENTS
Any Barre Guild monument that
fails to meet its specifications will
be replaced or the money paid
for it will be refunded
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS . MAUSOLEUMS
WY 1*2266-67
329-341 RIDGE ROAD NO. ARUNOTON, N.J.
Opposite Holy Cross Cemetery
As Long
As You Live
you will receive a
DEPENDABLE and
HOOD INCOME II
you Invest your »av
\W./y
. ANNUITY
PLAN.
You also share In the
great work of the Missions
and help In education
Priests and Brother* for
tha Missions.
• Certain tax advantages
• A Lasting Memorial and ,
remembrances In many
Masses and prayers.
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATIONS
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annnlty Dept. GIRARD. PA
BIBLES & BOOKS
OF ALL TVPES
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FRED CORDON. Prn.
7) Clinton St., Newjrk 1, N. j.
MArkrl J 0961
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOO
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Businesswomen Nov. 24*26
Husband 1 Wife Jan. 26*28
Conducted by the monks of
Saint Paul's Abbey
Please make reservations early.
Write for Information to:
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Queen of Peace Retreat House
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, N.J.
<1
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The Holy Father's Misswi Aid
for the Oriental Chimb
mE Ullt.ol iu.V l At HOLIcS A.SK WUt.i THEY
11...nC about the missions, lu conversation not long ago we
mentioned three villages In ETHIO-
PIA—BIKKA. AUO. and BEKAZIO.
The people in these villages are
"Hod's forgotten"—so poor that they
wear rags, have scarcely enough to
eat. Their money-income for one year
is less than the average American
earns each week. Yet these people
arc human brings, too. They nerd
help to save their souls.
In lIIKKA, for Instance, hundreds
of Catholics can’t attend Mass on Sun-
day—because there is no room for
them In the tiny, earthen church.
Chi.dren in the village arr not properly taught the catechism
because there is no place to teacli them. Non-Catholics in the
neighborhood—entire families of them—would become Cath-
olics. given the opportunity for Instruction and the sacraments
. . . The Bishop of the Diocese writes us that anew church in
BIKKA is an absolute necessity. The men. women and children
of the parish will do all the excavation and construction work
themse.ves. They need money, however—sl,7oo—to pay for the
materials . . . What ran you give? 510? 520? $5O? 5100? If yon
will give something—even Sl—other readers will give some-
thing. too . . . Perhaps you'd like to build this rhurrh In BIERA
all by yourself, as a memorial to someone you love ... Or per-
haps you could interest your family and friends . . . Please do
as much as you can, and now . . . Without your help, the rhurrh
tn BIKKA will never be erected.
In AUO, In the heart of ETHIOPIA, the priest's house Is a
one-room hut made of reeds and grass. The dirt floor turns to
mud during the rainy season because the grass roof is full of
holes, and the rain pours in . . . For 52.200 we can build in
Al'O a permanent rectory . . . We need 220 people to give 510
each . . Will you be one of them?
BEKAZIO. In ETHIOPIA, Is notrd in missionary history be-
cause the Faith was planted there originally by Blessed da
Jacobis. In 1881 the first church was burned to the ground by
superstitious natives. After that, Catholics attended Maas secret-
ly. f«>r fear of persecution. The time has come now, the Bishop
feels, to build anew church in BEKAZIO. Of plain but perma-
nent construction, the church will be large enough to accommo-
date the growing parish . . . The cost? 51.800 . . . The Catholics
in BERAZIO will do all the work themselves, free-of-charge.
But they haven't a penny with which to buy materials. You'll
be remembered there at Mass, whenever Mass Is offered You’ll
have had a share In the noblest work on earth Christ’s
missions.
Dear Monsignor:
1 want to do my share. Please use the enclosed
for (name of place).
Name
Street
City Zone State
GUESTS Foil tii.vnksgimm;?
THURSDAY, November 23rd, is THANKSGIVING DAY
and you’ll be with your family and friends for dinner. Would
you like, in thanksgiving to God, to ferd a family of Palestine
Refugees? For only $lO you can FEED A FAMILY FOR A
MONTH. We’ll send you, as a token of our thanks, an Olive-
Wood-ltosary from the Holy l and . . ."I was hungry, and you
fed ME."
l£tl< J2earEast Glissiotisj^j
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Mt*r. JoMfth T. Ryes. Not'l Wy
CATHOLIC NEAH^AIT'WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Avo. at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.
You in Invited to enroll yourself or • loved ott
Leatherette bound certificate mailed immediately
CUSTOMARY OFFERING:
PERPETUALINDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP
. . . $5.00
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UNION
135 WEST 31st STREET, NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK
LOngacre 3-0077. If no answer, call PE 6-2249
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is inaccord u'ith
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD
- BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
ESSEX COUNTY
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.
ESsex 4-6677
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J,
Conrad & Ray Wozniak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUAPY
369 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET •
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR l SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
HUDSON COUNTY
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
LAKESIDE CHAPELS INC.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Main Rd., Landing, N.J.
398-3000
Raymond A. Liptak, Mgr.
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL IJOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
GORNY t GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
UNION COUNTY
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
Elizabeth 3-4855
For listing in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Social Revolution
Slowly Brewing
In Latin America
By Raymond Ruppert
NCII'C News Service
Air. Rnppert is editor of Our Times, newspaper of the
Diocese of Yakima, Wash., and just returned from a four-
week visit to Latin America.
Seeds of discontent and un-
rest have been planted in the
hearts of millions of poverty-
stricken jpfeoplc in Latin Amer-
ica.
A few people are extreme-
ly wealthy and millions are
starvation poor. This has creat-
ed a climate for a winter of
discontent that can only be fol-
lowed by a springtime of un-
rest and, perhaps, of violence.
WHAT FOLLOWS is one re-
porter’s principal impressions
gained in a visit to Latin Amer-
ica.
• A movement toward revo-
lution has begun among the
poverty-stricken lower classes.
This is not a communist move-
ment. Nor is it, at the mo-
ment. a Catholic movement.
The Reds are trying to capital-
ize on it. And a few bold
churchmen have raised their
voices with an appeal for
social justice based on Catholic
teachings.
• Religious faith is deeply
imbedded in the people's
hearts. But without priests and
without religious instruction,
the people can slip away from
their faith.
• Latin America has a class
society. The very rich in the
upper class are unconcerned
with the destitution around
them, except as they fear the
unrest may endanger their for-
tunes. In the low class are the
poor and ignorant but awaken-
ing millions. The middle class
is also slowly emerging but is
not yet a significant factor.
• A Latin American clergy
must be developed, but the bar-
riers are many and the needs
for foreign priests and lay mis-
sioned will continue for many
years.
• Aid from the U. S. and
the American Church can be a
decisive factor in saving the
continent from revolution, but
such aid must be offered and
accepted under realistic terms.
THERE IS ONE big question
today in Latin America: llow
much time is left?
How much time is left to cor-
rect without violence the great
disparity between wealth and
poverty, a breeding ground for
social injustice and revolution-
ary unrest?
To bring the Church to the
millions who have the faith
“bred in the marrow of their
bones” but who may lose that
heritage if left much longer
without priests and instruction?
To develop an articulate and
purposeful leadership among
the middle class?
To displace the ruling oligar-
chy with some form of govern-
ment sympathetic to the needs
and hopes of the rising
masses?
Time may run out any day
in any country. The result could
be bloody revolution.
THE POSITION of the
Church in Peru is delicate.
Peru has only one priest for
every G.OOOCatholics compared
to one for 600 in the U. S.
An estimated 100,000 people
live in Lima's barriadas, the
slums rimming the city. Im-
morality, crime, illiteracy are
constant companions.
The great need is for priests.
But the barriers to developing
the clergy are great. They in-
clude the poor educational for-
mation of the mass of the peo-
ple, parental objection often
because some priests have liv-
ed less than priestly lives
and the fact that many possi-
ble candidates are born out of
wedlock, an impediment to tho
priesthood.
COUPLED WITH these ob-
stacles is the further compli-
cation that there is a color
problem. The Indian who be-
comes a priest —and almost
half the people of Peru arc In-
dians finds that he is not ac-
cepted among the upper class.
A “good” Catholic among the
rich upper class is that Catho-
lic who will do a favor for the
Church when the need arises
and who receives the sacra-
ments. Being this kind of
"good” Catholic, however, docs
not involve having a social con-
science or being dedicated to
translating the social teachings
of the Church into action in the
world.
IN’ BRAZIL we found a coun-
try in a state of depression
that is both economic and spir-
itual. Brazil was hit hard by
the sudden resignation of Pres-
ident Janio Quadros last Aug-
ust, and inflation is becoming
worse every day.
According to Rev. Edmund
N. Leising, 0.M.1., vice provin-
cial of the Oblates of Mary Im-
maculate in Sao Paulo, 2,000
Catholics a day in Brazil are
being lost to the Faith either
through Protestant proselytizing
or through falling away to spir-
itism. It is his estimate that
only 3% of the Catholics in
Sao Paulo are practicing Catho-
lics, attending Mass on Sunday.
Father Leising gave us some
idea of how inflation has af-
fected Brazil. lie said that in
1946, the cruzcrio was valued
at 17 to a U. S. dollar. When
we reached Sao Paulo it was
valued at 304 to the dollar. Two
days later it rose to 322 to the
dollar.
CARACAS, Venezuela, is also
a city in economic depression.
A priest who has made it his
business to keep abreast of po-
litical movements estimated
that there are, among Venez-
uela’s seven million people,
about 50,000 hard-core commu-
nists. Of these, he said, about
a thousand "know what it’s all
about."
Contrariwise, he estimated
that of the 1.500 priests in the
country, "probably a good 100
arc social-minded." It was his
view that Catholic masses urc
slowly drifting away from the
faith but that a Catholic elite
is being formed.
THE AMERICAN who tries
to understand his Latin neigh-
bors must realize that he car-
ries with him as he travels
south three ideas that arc not
easily found in Latin America.
One is a political idea, tho
idea of a representative democ-
racy in which a people arc en-
titled to a voice in their own
government.
Another is an economic idea,
the idea of a controlled capi-
talism in which private enter-
prise operates under controls,
both legal and moral, for the
general good.
A third is a religious idea,
the idea of a pluralistic society
of many faiths.
CONCERNING the first, we
err if we think that the lower
classes, now rising in social un-
rest, can quickly accept democ-
racy as we know it; they sim-
ply do not have the background
which our nation had even in
its colonial period.
Capitalism as it exists in Lat-
in America is too often the
laissez-faire capitalism of our
1800s in which social justice
and the common good have no
relevance. This creates a prob-
lem for us because those
among the low and middle
classes tend to equate our
American capitalism of today
with their capitalism and we
cannot blame them if they re-
ject the capitalism of the 1800s.
OF THE THREE ideas or
concepts mentioned, the most
difficult to see objectively is
the religious idea. Latin Amer-
ica is not a religiously plural-
istic society; it is a Catholic
society, generally speaking.
We may find fault; We may
abhor the ties between govern-
ment and Church which have
often turned the Church into a
controlled Church; we may feel
that the faith of the people is
passive and emotional; we may
wonder about the readiness
with which the sacraments are
kept within the walls of the
church and the social teachings
are not allowed to penetrate so-
ciety.
Our own devotion to the prin-
ciple of separation of Church
and state can create a hazard
in trying to help Latin Amer-
ica. For fear of outcries at
home, our government may be
wary of giving aid to strength-
en the Church in Latin Ameri-
ca. But only with a strong
Church able to espouse the
principles of social justice can
the people of Latin America
find economic freedom and po-
litical independence.
THERE*1ARE these dangers:
That we will expect too much
of Latin Americans in the way
of democratic action for which
they arc not ready; that we
will not make clear to them
the difference between the ex-
ploiter "robber baron” capital-
ism they fear and our own
controlled capitalism; that in
our attempts as a government
to be religious neutrals we will
fail to aid the strongest bul-
wark we have against commu-
nism in Latin America, the
Catholic Church.
DIAMOND JUBILEE: St. Augustine’s parish, Union
City, celebrated its 75th anniversary Nov. 5 with a
Pontifical Mass of Thanksgivingoffered by Archbishop
Boland. With the Archbishop above are Bishop Stan-
ton, left, and Rev. James J. Healy, pastor.
School Bus Riders
Reach End of Line
OKLAHOMA CITY (RNS) District Judge Robert
Hcrt ordered a permanent injunctionagainst the Midwest
City School Board here, ending a five-year practice of pro-
viding school bus transportation to pupils of St. Philip
Neri school.
He stayed execution of the in-
junction for 30 days to allow time
to make other arrangements for
the 150 to 200 pupils who are in-
volved.
A motion for anew trial, filed
by Eugene Mathews, representing
10 parents of parochial school pu-
pils who ride the public school
buses, was denied by Judge Hert.
He allowed 45 days for an appeal
to be filed.
THE INJUNCTION action was
filed by John L. Antonc of Mid-
west City, who contended that
free bus service to parochial
grammar school children violat-
ed provisions of the Oklahoma
constitution.
10th Anniversary
NEWARK The 10th reunion
dinner-dance of the Scton Hall
Prep class of 1851 will be held
Nov. 24 at Thomm’s. Chairman
is John Watkins.
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posit Box in our vault.Rent one nowl
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Christmas Grave Pillows
Made of fresh evergreens
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ALTENBURG’S, New Jersey’s largest and oldest
Hammond Organ dealer, is proud to present the new-
est Hammond Spinet with many exclusive features
until now available only on more expensive Ham-
mond Organs. Here are just a few betterments:
Double Keyboard Twin Speakers, Pre-Set Tabs, Draw-
bars, Reverberation, Touch Response Percussion,
Permanent Pitch—and many others.
ALTENBURG’S is the place to buy your Hammond
Organ because you can depend on their 114-year
reputation for your complete satisfaction and fine
service.
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
Come in today and see this new casy-to play Hammond
Spinet. Or if you prefer, phone today for a free home dem-
onstration and we’ll brintt the Spinet rißht into your own
home. Pay only $25 down with small monthly payments.
I’urrhase includes G free lessons.
“1'.0.1i., factory; bench extra
Easy Budget Terms
OPEN DAILY TILL 9 P.M.
SAT. TILL 6 P.M.
If you can't t ante in, mail coupon for further detail j today!
I lam interfiled In the new Hemmond Spinet Organ.
I C- Pleate tend me lull Information.
I Q I am interfiled in a free home demonitratlon without
obligation
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Veterans ' Day
or^‘^ rce years have passed since Nov. 11,1918 when the Allies granted an armistice to the
Central Powers in World War I. That was a day
of universal jubilation in the United States, for it
really meant the end of fighting. The signing of
the peace treaty many months later after much
and conniving on the part of some
of the delegates was not an occasion of elation.
Many Americans thought that we lost the peace
after winning the war. Armistice Day, the day of
victory, became a legal holiday.
The end of World War II on Aug. 15, 1945,
was also a day of national rejoicing. Again,
however, the peace treaty was disappointing. An-
other war won, and another peace lost. Each
peace treaty seemed to contain the seeds of fu-
ture wars. Nov. 11 was proclaimed as the day
on which our victory in World War II as well as
World War I should be celebrated. The name of
the holiday was appropriately changed from Ar-
mistice Day to Veterans’ Day.
AS AMERICANS now recall the victories in
both World Wars, they honor the men who won
these wars, they revere the memory of those who
died that freedom might live, and they pray for
the eternal repose of their souls. Will Nov. 11
become the occasion for the celebration of vic-
tory in a third World War? God forbid that
there be a third World War, of which there are
now fearful portents.
World W'ar I saw the first use of bombs
dropped from airplanes. World War II witnessed
more destructive bombs, terrifying rockets and
finally the two atom bombs which were dropped
on Japan. In the last 16 years, scientists have
developed intercontinental thermonuclear mis-
files, space ships and bombs which dwarf those
that fell on Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
Our prayer must be “From a third World
War, deliver us, 0 Lord.” Yet a third World War
mpy be forced upon us for our own defense or
the defense of the free peoples who depend upon
us. Our President has told us that the United
States has greater striking power than Russia.
American men are no less brave than those who
fought in World War I and World War 11.
Even so, Veterans’ Day reminds us of the
frightful price which our country paid for victory
in two wars in the last half century. It warns us
to use every honorable means to obtain our ends
without recourse to arms.
If our honored dead could speak, they would
urge us to pray with greater intensity and fervor
that the rulers of nations might be endowed with
wisdom and will to settle their differences peace-
fully, so that their countries will not be drawn
into war.
IN AN ADDRESS on the occasion of his 80th
birthday and the third anniversary of his corona-
tion last Saturday, Pope John XXIII said that he
prayed for a solid and lasting peace for a world
“always troubled, always restless, always under
the threat of some fresh catastrophe.” His Holi-
ness urged his hearers, who included Christians,
Moslems and Jews representing 68 nations, as
well as Cardinals, Archbishops, Bishops, priests
and members of religious orders, to “pray to
God that men and nations, overcoming the ques-
tions of material interest which divide them,
may know how to raise themselves ever more to
those supreme values of the spirit which bring
them closer and which alone can lead them to-
ward solid and lasting peace.”
May Our Holy Father’s prayer be our pray-
er. In order that our prayer may be pleasing to
God, let us offer it with peaceful hearts which
love all men, even those men who are opposed to
us.
Confused Catholic
Right- Wingers
It is no secret that some who regard them-
selves as devout Catholics have felt free to
belabor and reject Pope John’s encyclical on
“Christianity and Social Progress” (“Mater et
Magistra”).
Neither is it a secret how these Papal critics
adherents of extreme right-wing social and
economic theories try to justify their astonish-
ing view that one may oppose the teachings of
“Mater et Magistra” and still remain a dutiful
son of Mother Church.
One familiar argument says Catholics are not
bound by Papal encyclicals because these are not
infallible pronouncements, and only the latter
can command our assent.
THIS IS absurd. For one thing, a Papal en-
cyclical could be the vehicle for an infallible
pronouncement. Further, quite frequently that
which is expounded in encyclicals is but a repeti-
tion of already binding Catholic doctrines. Finally
and above all, the Holy Father’s critics are mis-
taken in supposing that the Pope’s power of
teaching authoritatively is limited to infallible
pronouncements.
According to Catholic doctrine, even when
not speaking infallibly the Supreme Pontiff can
and very often does, in encyclicals and the like,
oblige the faithful to assent, to “religious assent”
as it is called, by which is meant not just outward
conformity, mere lip-service, but a sincere in-
ward and firm acceptance of such teachings.
EQUALLY ABSURD and confused, but much
more outrageous, is the other main argument in-
voked by Catholic opponents of "Mater et
Magistra” that which asserts the Church has
no right to speak on socio-economic matters,
since these are purely secular.
The argument is outrageous because it pre-
sumes to lecture the Church on her rights and
duties, and to suggest that, in building up the
Church’s vast body of contemporary social doc-
trine, Pope Leo XIII and his successors have
repeatedly and grossly exceeded their God-given
mandate.
THE ARGUMENT is absurd and confused,
because it is blind to the fact that the socio-eco-
nomic sphere is not, and cannot be, purely
secular. The socio economic sphere unavoidably
engages moral values and moral principles. To
that extent, it necessarily comes under the
Church's teaching mission, which reaches to all
matters concerning faith and morals, including
those principles of the natu(%l law which come
into play whenever men strive to produce and
distribute wealth.
Truly dutiful sons of Mother Church will not
attempt to become her teacher, they will accept
her not only as Mother but also as Teacher
"Mater et Magistra.”
Are These God’s Children?
A feature article in Harper’s carried this
alarming headline: "Sex the Problem that
Colleges Evade.” The opening sentence tells the
tragic consequences of this unfortunate, negative
attitude: "When college girls by the dozen come
to their childhood pediatricians, desperate and
in tears because they are pregnant, it is time to
question what is being done in colleges to protect
them."
These young girls are victims of the times
in which they live. We have banished practically
all the taboos of past ages, and undoubtedly the
most important of these is the dignified, proper
and reslranicd discussion of the sex angle.
Today’s sophisticated philosophy sounds
something like this: "Sex is something essentially
and intrinsically natural. It is sex that peoples
the earth. Why therefore should young people be
kept in the dark? Why tell young children pious,
unbelievable fairy talcs about the conception and
birth of babies? Why not tell them tho truth,
the whole unvarnished truth?"
THIS OPEN, brazen approach to the question
has its unfortunate conscqucuces. Sox is dis-
cussed with the same freedom and lack of reserve
with which we discuss politics, football, the weath-
er or math. Young people not only discuss this
problem more freely; they take more liberties
and they are more daring than their parents
were. They take refuge in the false security that
birlh control is supposed to accord them, and
their conduct when they arc in the company of
the opposite se:; has become a world-wide scandal
—even to the godless Russians.
What are the colleges doing to meet this
problem or stem this reckless thinking and de-
grading conduct? According to the Harper’s
article, few colleges have any clear-cut policies.
Rules have been relaxed to a point where they
almost invite the students to accept the free and
easy code of morality, with the indirect advice
and warning not to get caught. They do not want
to handle the problem officially, so they don't
give it any prominence in discussing extra cur-
ricular activities on the campus.
Other colleges limit themselves to the role
of policemen. "They have a wide and casual
array of police regulations about who may visit
a student dormitory, where (in downstairs
lounges, called ’passion pits,’ or in student
rooms), when and how (doors open, lights on, four
feet on the floor).”
The name of Dr. Leo Koch frequently enters
tho discussion of sex matters on the college
campus. He is the ex-professor of biology at the
University of Illinois, who was fired for stating
that he saw no reason to condemn prc-marltal
relations between mature and responsible stu-
dents who were aware of the consequences. This
is not evading the sex issue. This is an open in-
vitation to defy the code of morals set down in
the Ten Commandments.
IF THERE IS a driving and compelling rea-
son for religious schools we have it right here.
Education without religion, culture without God,
can lead only to moral disaster. We are told that
this was the reason for the destruction of Sodom
and Gomorrha. Could it be that we arc provoking
Almighty God in the same manner as the
people of these ancient, wretched cities?
If our institutions of higher learning refuse to
face an issue that destroyed nations through
moral decay, is it not higli time that we cease
heaping fulsome, extravagant praise upon an
educational system that bypasses the most im-
portant thing in the life of all human beings
the salvation of their immortal souls?
We want well-educated young people, clever
young people gifted and learned in the arts and
sciences. Rut most of all we want people who
understand what Jesus Christ meant when He
said:
"What doth it profit a man, if he gain the
whole world and suffer the loss of his soul?"
Good, Good Housekeeping!
Ttie current issue of Good Housekeeping
magazine carries an article to be commended. It
is entitled "Smut The Poison That Preys on
Our Children." In a non-scnsational manner it
exposes to its vast readership the "big business"
of sex peddling pornographers mailing list to
the movies. Dispassionately documented the
point comes across: "There must be an all out
battle against the filth in many movies, maga-
zines and books. Without risking hot-headed rem-
edies, intelligent public opinion can do the job."
There will be those who will find fault with
the article. It wasn't strong enough in condem-
nation. It didn't sufficiently credit the work of
the NODL and Legiort of Decency. There wasn’t
enough moral tone in the motivation to action. It
underplayed the effect of pornography on adoles-
cents. These critics we refer to the incisive com-
ment of Pope John XXIII in “Mater et Magistra”:
"It sometimes happens that sincere men
have differing views. When this occurs, they
should take care to show mutual respect and
explore the extent to which they can work in co-
operation among themselves. Thus they can in
good time accomplish what necessity requires.
They should not exhaust themselves in inter-
minable discussion, and under the pretext of the
better or the best, fail to do the good that is
possible and so obligatory."
THE RESPONSIBILITY for success in stem-
ming the tide of pornography is placed properly
where jt belongs on the shoulders of the indi-
vidual citizen. He wields the greatest lever of in-
fluence in the publishers' and producers’ world
at the cash register and box office. -
We hope that the corollary to that conclusion
will be equally obvious to the editors and pub-
Isihers of Good Housekeeping. In the world of
publication, they hold a position of leadership.
I hey arc part of a far flung chain of national
publications. They have struck out on a bold
tack within the closed circle of their industry.
lo our knowledge they arc the first major
monthly to have come out so strongly on the sub-
ject of pornography in print, picture and films.
We would hope that this will not be a one-shot
operation. With initiative and cooperation it
could turn into a relay in the competitive race
of the publishing world.
JUST AS THE article spurs the individual
person within his sphere of influence to act, so
we might hope that the author and publishers of
the article within the sphere of communications
will act to continue what they have so well begun.
The author refers to the refusal of four ma-
dailies in one city to accept the objection-
able advertisement for an American-made film.
Another of the national weeklies has recently
refused to include in its best seller listings those
nooks it considers objectionable. The climate of
individual responsibility is warming up on the
publishing front.
Let it not be chilled out of existence for lack
of persistence.
How’s That Again?
Deepest Pain of Hell
Is Sense of Loss
By Frank J. Sheed
There is a horror in the thought
of hell which, unless we use our
mind fully upon what it means,
leaves us feeling that hell and a
loving God cannot be reconciled;
there may be one or the other,
but cannot possibly be both. If
hell exists, men argue, then God
is not love; since God is love,
other men argue, hell cannot ex-
ist.
THE COMPLETE answer to
either feeling lies in the single
fact that hell's existence is taught
by Christ, and Christ was su-
premely love: even those who
know nothing else about Him
know that. In the previous column
we quoted His words, Matthew
xxv. 41. Look at them again.
Earlier in the same Gospel
comes the Sermon on the Mount
which begins with the Beatitudes
and continues through three chap-
ters (5—7). In it Our Lord
warns His hearers of hell at least
five times. We may not see how
hell can fit with the existence of
a loving God; but we know that
it does, or Christ would not have
taught it.
In grasping what it means, wo
must leave aside fancy, es-
pecially the sort of lavish indul-
gence in the invention of horrors
which Dante goes in for; the
commonly-held picture of devils
prodding people with pitchforks
not in Scripture and not in the
teaching of the Church. The
devils have worse troubles of
their own; being far greater bv
nature, they have a far greater
capacity for suffering.
WHAT ACTUALLY do we know
about hell? That it exists; that
it came into existence when Sa-
tan and his followers rebelled
against God; that it is a place
of suffering; that it docs not end.
Of details, we have only one,
the use of the word fire. Our
Lord uses it several times. It
clearly means great suffering,
for there are not many suffer-
ings on earth Worse than fire can
inflict. But it does not give us
any picture of hell; it differs too
much from the fire we know, dif-
fers in two ways especially:
first, it torments spirits, not only
souls separated from bodies at
death but angels who have never
had bodies; second, it does nqt
consume bodies, when these are
rejoined to men's souls at the
end of the world. We have no
notion how it operates.
IN FACT, hell Is a profound
mystery, hut it is a mystery not
of God’s cruelty but of man's
power to hate God. I do not mean
that in most sinners there is any
conscious hatred of God here on
earth. Sin begins with a perver-
ted love of self. But love of self
can grow monstrous, a sort of
worship and idolization of self,
crowding out the love of every-
thing beside, and capable of turn-
ing into hatred of God.
As I have said, hatred of God
may not come in this life
mainly because God is not suf-
ficiently thought about. But at
death the fact of God, infinite in
power and majesty, must be
faced; and to self-love grown
monstrous He will be instantly
hateful ns rival to the adored self.
So the sinner has chosen sep-
aration from God; to he in close
union with God would be intoler-
able. The principal pain of hell
results unavoidably from the
separation. Theologians call it
the pain of loss. Think hard upon
what is meant by this teaching.
We were all made by God for
union with Himself. Every one of
us is a mass of needs which only
God can meet. It is no exagger-
ation but sheer understatement
to say that the soul needs God
as the body needs food or water.
To be deprived of these means
agony, fearful while it lasts; but
death will end it. There is a far
greater agony of unmet need for
the soul deprived of God; and
death cannot end it, for the soul
is a spirit.
THIS IS THE deepest torment
of hell. What punishment the
divine justice may inflict over
and above, we do not know. The
pain of loss is primary, but the-
ologians speak also of a pain of
sense. This may very well in-
clude punishment; in any event
it must include sufferings of the
soul, and ultimately of the body,
from the loss not only of God
but of so much beside the
love and fellowship of other men
and women, for instance. The
souls in hell love self with a love
which excludes the love of any
other.
Hatred is the life of hell, as
hatred is its foundation.
Why the Reds
Defied World
By Louis F. Budenz
Ur. Karl Wittfogcl, a scholar!
of worth and a former Marxist-
Leninist, has contributed this bit j
of wisdom to our State Depar-!
mont's own "Problems of Com-
munism":
"Obviously, whoever wants to
understand communist policy is
duty hound to study communist
doctrine."
Had this thought been accepted
widely throughout America, as
fortunately is now bcinß done
more extensively, we would not
he in the had way we are. Even
now, communists in the U.S. un-
derstand better than we the truth
of what Ur. Wittfoßel jtas writ-
ten. To them Moscow has Just
released new beautifully printed
English translations of Lenin's
works.
IN THE VERY first of these.
Lenin declares that every work
written by Marx and Engels was
saturated with dialectic material-
ism. And It is the tactics which
flow from dialectic material-
ism that cause the Worker Oct.
29 to justify dictator Khrush-
chev’s gigantic bomb blasts.
Only a few days after Dr.
Wittfogcl's words were published,
the powerful New York Times
I came forth with quite a differ-
ent view. On Oct. 20, it suggested
that a possible "division in the
jcommunist world" might "ulti-
mately push Khrushchev" to-
ward an understanding with the
West against Red China. Both
Soviet powers, the Times sugges-
ted, would have thrown aside
(their "ideological motives."
CONTEMPLATE FOR a mom-
ent a kindly Khrushchev, al-
though the Butcher of Budapest
and author of the poisonous bomb
blast, meekly coming over to the
side of the West, in order to save
jus from Red China!
It is the blurred vision caused
jby such interpretations as that
on the Times which causes so
many people to ask: "Why does
Khrushchev constantly defy
world opinion, now in regard to
the nuclear bombs?"
Our reply can be quite blunt:
Because he Is applying the prin-
ciples of Marxism-Leninism and
using every method to bring
about the world Soviet dictator-
ship. He counts on complete in-
doctrination of his own subjects
and creation of an astigmatic
vision among many in the West,
due to his "propaganda" often-
sive.
LET ME introduce you to the
name and fame of Alexander
j Korniechuk, one of the most
jsuccessful Soviet dramatists. Thelatest of his porductions, "Where
the Dnieper Flows," cleverly in-
terlinks discussions of communist
teachings with the daily life of
memhers of a collective farm.
it
I’raisc of "our Nikita" and
"the warm welcome he received
in the United States" is blended
with tributes to "the strength and
wisdom of Comrade Lenin.” It
is all hound together in the de-
termination. expressed repeated-
ly. to devote themselves to "the
building of communism" and to
"overtaking America in as short
a time as possible and in every
field."
If the people of Soviet Russia
are so indoctrinated in the field
of entertainment, it can be ap-
preciated how their whole lives
are filled with justifications for
Soviet actions.
NOR HAVE WE half measured,
as yet, the billions of dollars ex-
pended by the Soviet in the U.S.
alone to cause us to accept Mos-
cow's views or at least to hes-
itate about the continuing crises
that arise.
Right now, there are being dis-i
tributed at least to different pub-
lications in English, issued from
East Germany. These pamphlets
and magazines run all the way
from a pocket guide on the "Ger-
man Democratic Republic" to
the GI)R Review and the Dem-
ocratic German Report, which
tries to frighten us with nazi
ghosts.
That these ideas go nut to the
country as a whole is attested
to by the several lengthy letters
from non-communists to our
newspapers, telling us that So-
viet Russia needs help because it
fears West Germany.
TIIE SAME ARGUMENT was
used to cajole us into acquies-
cence in the Soviet take-over of
the countries now behind the
Iron Curtain. If it were true,
then the U.S. should immediately
surrender to Moscow, for every
major communist pronouncement
brands the United.States as "the
chief enemy" not only of the So-
viet-controlled countries but of
all mankind.
THE QUESTION BOX
Rev. Leo Farley, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt. S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N.J.,
are editors of The Question Box.
Q. What should a Catholic do
when unexpectedly served
meat on Friday at the home
of a non-Catholic friend? Ob-
serve the law or embarrass
his host?
A. Before tackling this di-
lemma, let’s make sure that it
exists. For if, in the unlikelihood
that the non-Catholic party de-
liberately brought about this awk-
ward situation in order to test
the Catholic party, then there is
no dilemma. The Catholic party
must refrain from eating the
meat. We might also suggest that
he refrain from future associa-
tion with this “friend.”
There will be times also when
the Catholic party can cour-
teously and tactfully decline the
meat portion of the meal in such
a way that any embarrassment
to the host would be greatly di-
minished. Here also the dilemma
resolves itself without too much
difficulty.
BUT WHAT OF those times
when all the diplomacy in the
world will not soften the blow
to the unsuspecting host? Would
an embarrassing situation of this
sort constitute a sufficient incon-
venience for the Catholic partv
to excuse himself from the law
of abstinence?
This question receives a qual-
ified yes from many reputable
theologians. The qualification or
proviso is that in eating the meat
the Catholic party must effec-
tively preclude giving and scan-
dal to those present.
Normally when a Catholic cats
meat on Friday in the presence
, of others there is a real danger
that these others will be scan-
idalized, This is so even when
those present are unaware at the
moment of the moral implica-
tions of the Catholic’s action.
For there is always the prob-
ability that subsequently they will
become aware. And would not
this subsequent awareness fur-
nish them the occasion to regard
Catholics as indifferent to the
laws of their church, and even
hypocritical?
OF' COURSE THIS danger will
be avoided by carefully explain-
ing to those present that the
awkwardness of the situation
cuses here and now from the ob-
servance of the law. But ifies
one may legitimately question
whether such an explanation will
really spare the host any em-
barrassment. We rather suspect
that it will only serve to heighten
his embarrassment, especially if
other guests must also be in-
formed of the delicate situation.
The above reasons prompt us
to regard those cases in which
meat served by a non-Catholic
host on Friday may be taken by
the Catholic guest as rather ex-
ceptional. We would suggest,
therefore, that Catholics who have
been invited to dine in the home
of non-Catholic friends on a
Friday discreetly inform their
host beforehand that they may
not partake of meat on this day.
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InYourPrayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of ISeicark
Rev. A. M. Kammer, Nov. 11,
1912
Rev. Leonard A. Viccaro, Nov.
12. 1946
Rev. John F. Keenahan, Nov.
13, 1925
Rev. Martin Mager, 0.5.8.,
Nov. 13, 1933
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Emery A.
Haitinger, Nov. 13, 1959
Rev. John J. Boylan, Nov. 14,
1927
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Sigismund
Swider, Nov. 14, 1928
Rev. Julian A. Roszkowski,
Nov. 14, 1944
Rev. Nicholas Grogan,
M.S.SS.T., Nov. 14, 1960
Rev. George M. Bloem, Nov.
15, 1903
Rev. John S. Kiernan, Nov. 15,
1908
Rev. Michael A. McManus,
Nov. 16, 1909
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Charles J.
Kelly, Nov. 16, 1911
Rev. Joseph A. Dziewiez, Nov.
16, 1940
Rev. Daniel F. McCarthy, Nov.
17, 1909
: Rt. Rev. Msgr. Andrew M.
Egan. Nov. 17, 1928
Rev. Maurice L. McManus,
Nov. 17, 1957
AROUND THE PARISH
“I’m sorry,” says the usher, "but we don’t have any
arrangements here to accept credit cards for the
collection.”
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Letters to the Editor
i ( {The Advocate welcomes letters to tbe Editor, for publication
m Ibis column. They should he timely, signed by the writer, end
brief wherever possible .)
The Discussion
Of Birth Control
Martin J. Hanily,
Irvington.
Editor:
In the Oct. 10 Look magazine
there is an article that should be
read by every thinking Catholic,
especially those in the lay aposto-
late. It’s entitled "Let's Take
Birth Control Out of Politics” by
Rev. John A. O’Brien, research
professor of theology, University
of Notre Dame.
How many Catholics, in dis-
cussing the birth control issue
with members of other faiths, re-
sort to catch-phrases and emo-
tional accusations? Father O’-
Erien gives this simple formula:
first, establish an atmosphere of
mutual good will and friendly
communication, thereby getting a
better understanding of the oppo-
site viewpoint and a more serious
effort to extend the areas of
agreement until a solution is
reached. Second, recognize the
substantial agreement already
existing between Catholic and
non-Catholic concerning the over-
all objectives of family planning.
The average non-Catholic will
resist your starting a discussion
by stating an eternal truth and
trying to convince him of it. It's
much better to try to under-
stand his thinking and gradually
lead him up to the eternal truth.
Only by starting on their level
can we put this formula to good
use.
In Father O’Brien’s opinion the
“greatest hope of ending the bat-
tle over birth control lies in the
field of theology.” "Professional
theologians can debate this mat-
ter with dispassionate objectiv-
ity, with no breach of personal
friendship and no rift in the pub-
lie peace.” And until this ob-
jective is achieved, he suggests
we all live in peace by respecting
the rights of all to freedom of
conscience and religious belief
and by refraining from seeking
through legislation to impose our
particular religious creed on oth-
ers.
ILO Technical
Assistance
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Somc specific examples of the
International Labor Organiza-
tion’s technical assistance activi-
ties in developing countries will
demonstrate its usefulness as an
instrument of social progress.
In Burma an American mining
engineer is working with a Dutch
niining expert teaching young
! Burmese the rudiments of mining
engineering in order to rebuild
j important export markets lost
during the war.
TRAINING PROGRAMS in In-
dia will help fill the tremendous
need for skilled and semi-skilled
labor in newly built steel plants.
ILO experts are overhauling vo-
cational training, instructor train-
ing and supervisory training pro-
:grams.
In the heights of the Andean al-
tiplano" in Bolivia, Peru and
Ecuador, the ILO is supervising
a major joint effort of United
Nations organizations, attempting
to integrate the long forgotten
Andean Indians as useful citizens.
In this program the ILO is work-
ing with the Food and Agricul-
ture Organization (FAO), World
Director, Social Action Department, KCWC
'Health Organization (WHO) and
the United Nations Educational
Scientific and Cultural Organiza-
tion (UNESCO) as well as the
United Nations istelf.
THIS PROJECT involves many
different programs. FAO experts
are teaching improved agricultur-
al methods. UNESCO is teaching
the Indians how to read and
write. WIIO is seeing to their
physical needs. And the ILO is
teaching the Indian skills with
which to improve his lot in life.
Some resettlement is going on
to move the people from the
highest regions of the mountains,
where climate and land are poor,
to the lowlands, where manpow-
er is in short supply and where
they can help themselves to a
better life. They are being train-
ed to take over as instructors
when the experts withdraw.
IN THE RAPIDLY developing \
kingdom of Libya, the Interna-;
tional Labor Organization oper-
ates a technical and clerical
training center at Tripoli to train
boys for jobs in banks and gov-
ernment offices as well as ma-
chine shops, jobs formerly held j
by the foreigners who ruled the i
land.
The ILO has also trained young
Pakistanis to operate tractors,
bulldozers, excavators and scrap-
ers needed to change the Sind
Desert into a fertile valley for
raising crops.
Outside Athens, Greece, they
set up a school for training boys
in carpentry and masonry which
has been the model for all of the |
King’s Schools spread throughout [
Greece. These are training insti-
tutions set up by the Greek gov-
ernment. Nearly 3,000 hoys are at
present learning useful trades
such as shocmaking, tailoring,
electrical work, painting and
auto mechanics.
IN TIIE CARIBBEAN republic'
of Haiti, where ILO experts first
taught the people of the back |
country the correct construction
of the wheel, training specialists
| have helped the country to re-
organize technical educaiion. Im-
proved tanning methods are rev-
olutionizing its leather industry.
! A leading vocational school is be-
ing streamlined.
The ILO is also concerned with
making useful citizens of the dis-
abled. In Egypt, for example, GO
blind Egyptians have learned
weaving and other trades at an
i ILO training center and workshop
not far from Cairo. Workshops
for the blind and deaf arc also
i being built with ILO help in Cey-
lon.
JN BRAZIL an American teach- 1
er of the blind, who is blind her-!
self, is surveying the most suit-
able job opportunities for the
sightless under ILO auspices.
Guatemala and Indonesia have
also received ILO assistance in
rehabilitating the physically
handicapped.
Since 1950 nearly 2,t00 young
men from 48 countries have been
sent for training abroad under the
ILO's vast fellowship and work-
er-trainee program. Many have
been trained in the United States
through the cooperation of the
U. S. Department of Labor.
SURELY THE technical assist-
ance program of the ILO is thor-
oughly in accord with Christian
social teaching. Indeed it might
be said that this kind of technical
assistance is explicitly called for
in Pope John XXIII’s new social
encyclical. "Mater et Magistra "
"Emergency aid." His Holiness
writes, "although a duty imposed
by humanity and justice, is not
enough to eliminate or even to
reduce the causes which in not a
few political communities bring
about a permanent state of want
misery, and hunger. These caus-
es flow, for the most part, from
the primitiveness or backward-
ness of their economic systems.
And this cannot he remedied ex-
cept by means of varied forms of
cooperation directed to making
these citizens acquire new out-
looks, professional qualifications,
and scientific and technical com
pctence.”
Named Editor
WORCESTER - Charles F.
Stark Jr, of Bayonne has been
named activities editor of the
Purple Patcher. the senior year-
book at Holy Cross College. He
is a graduate of Regis High
School,
"THE PEOPLE never trans-
fers its powers to a king so com-
pletely . . . but that it reierves
the right of receiving back this
power." St. Robert Bellar-
mine.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts For Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY Copyright, 1961, N.C.W.C. News Berrla»
God Love You
3 Philosophies
On Foreign Aid
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
I There are three ways of dealing
| with underdeveloped countries.
The American foreign aid pol-
j icy generally believes in working
j from the top down from gov-
! ernment officials to hungry stom-
achs to the overthrow of govern-
ments. Our missionaries work
, from the outside to the inside;
i they feed the hungry and then
elevate their souls to self-deter-
mination of their natural destin-
ies.
THERE ARE ALSO several
philosophies of giving to the un-
derdeveloped people of the world.
The American policy is economic
aid; the Soviet policy is economic
aid with psychological indoctrina-
tion in order to produce world
imperialism.
What a change would come
over the world if all U.S. foreign
aid to underdeveloped countries
were given through Catholic and
Protestant missionaries instead of
through politicians. These mis-
sionaries live with the people,
speak their language, share their
poverty, love them unto death
and bring to them the only real
antidote there is to communism
—a Christ-like heart that would
die for virtue and truth rather
than be a slave to the Anti-Christ
of communism.
When the Soviets infiltrate a
country and establish a commun-
ist regime by force, the U.S. is
bound to protest or act or fight
to maintain the status quo. This
ipimediately puts us on the side
of reaction. The missionaries, to
the contrary, believe in educat-
ing native clergy and a native
elite to eventually reform gov-
ernment according to principles
of justice and order.
THE MOKE WE study com-
munist techniques, the more we
sec ttie value of the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith.
Khrushchev is like a man sprin-
kling a garden. He shoots troubled
water on the streets of Korea.
I then on the flower gardens of
Formosa, then on the dry land
of Jordan, driving the Western
world crazy with his diversion-
ary tactics.
The Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith has a world
plan, too to serve all peoples
.all over the world. Hut by send-
i ing all alms to a central source
I— the Holy Father it elimin-
ates diversionary or spasmodic
|or unequal giving, as when each
decides for himself where his
j alms will go.
There are 569 religious com-
munities in the Church. Many of
these are on the missions. For
Americans to aid only American
missionaries, the French to aid
only French and the Germans to
aid only German missionaries is
to destroy the world plan. The
Holy Father knows better than
any one of us where the needs
are lie and the Church alone
have a world plan. It is an honor
to fit into it, as you do when
you contribute to the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith.
GOI) I.OVE YOU to a grateful
sailor for 525. “Please accept
this small offering for the mis-
sions in thanksgiving for a recent
advance in rating.”
... to
Anonymous for $5. “In thanks-
giving to St. Mathilda for a favor
received."
... to Mrs. G. D.
for $5O. “I am an 86-year-old
mother, grandmother and great-
grandmother to a family of 46,
and my heart aches for helpless
babes."
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
jStanton, 31 Mulberry St.. Newark,
or Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DcGrasse St., Paterson.
Camden Aids
Brazil Parish
CAMDEN (NC) Two
priests of the Camden Dio-
cese have been assigned to
mission work in Brazil.
Archbishop Celcstine J.
Damiano, Bishop of Camden, said
Rev. Felix M. O'Neill, assistant
at St. Joseph’s, Swedesboro, and
Rev. Edward J. Kennedy, assis-
tant at St. Michael’s, Gihhstown,
will leave in December for the
Diocese of Jatai in the Brazilian
state of Goias.
BISHOP Benedict D. Coscia,
0.F.M., a native of Brooklyn, is
the Ordinary there, lie had
served in Brazil for 12 years
prior to his consecration on Sept.
21.
Fathers Kennedy and O'Neill
eventually will take charge of a
parish. Archbishop Damiano said
the parish will be staffed and
supported by the Camdcn> Dio-
cese.
WhyDidn’t They Tell Her
He’s a Husband, Father?
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
r ,uV
n a ' r *' nc l l(,s^css living in a large city away from home and have been dating
a Catholic young man who seemed very serious in his intentions, even to the point of
taking me out to have dinner with his Catholic parents. The other day one of our non-
Catholic pilots asked me if I knew that the young man was married and had several
children. Why didn’t his parents or friends give me this information? Arc they indif-
ferent to infidelity, or do they think it’s a joke? I don’t!
Your experience is not as ex-
ceptional as it may appear to
some. This situation is less likely
to occur in small towns or set-
tled communities but in our high-
ly mobile, urbanized society, it is
becoming increasingly easy to
maintain convenient anonymity,
tinder these circumstances, some
young women do not discover the
real marital status of their ac-
quaintances until they have be-
come deeply involved, with the
result that they cither cause a
divorce, enter an invalid mar-
riage, or suffer a sad experience.
But the real issue is the amaz-
ingly immoral attitude of Cath-
olics toward such situations. In
your case it was the callous in-
difference of the man’s parents
and friends. Another young wom-
an reported that she had met
some 20 married and unmarried
friends of the man who had pro-
posed marriage to her, yet none
of them had bothered to inform
her that he was “happily” mar-
ried and had three lovely child-
ren.
WHAT HAS HAPPENED to
the Catholic attitude toward the
sin of infidelity? Have Catholics
become merely indifferent, or
arc they guided by the mistaken
belief that what others do in
this regard is none of their con-
cern, and consequently that
adults who keep company must
be mindful of the old marketplace
warning, “Caveat emptor!” (Let
the buyer beware!)? I believe
that the immoral attitude we are
discussing shares in both these
traits.
In the first place, there is in-
difference to the serious sin of
infidelity. This is obvious on the
part of the shallow Don Juans
involved, for they know that they
are violating a sacred commit-
ment, sealed by a sacrament and
binding for life under all circum-
stances. But there is also indif-
ference to sin on the part of par-
ents and friends.
They apparently do not regard
infidelity as a serious offense,
since they cooperate with the of-
fending partner by helping him
conceal his marital status. This
is a positive act on their part.
Normally, parents and friends
would mention a man's wife and
children, or give some indication
that he was married, during the
course of a friendly conversation.
TOGETHER WITH this indif-
ference toward sin, there is also
a lack of concern for others. The
attitude seems to be, "I’m not
my brother’s keeper. He’s old
enough to know what he’s up to,
and the girl should be smart
enough not to be taken in with
his Tine’.’’
This is sheer hypocrisy, for it
is their tacit conspiracy of si-
lence that makes it possible for
the cheater to get by with his de-
ception, while the innocent party
is bound to be misled. Of course
they will argue that they do not
want to risk offending this double-
dealer. Doesn’t this imply that
they regard the sin as trivial or
acknowledge no concern for the
welfare of others?
HOW DO SUCH Catholics “get
that way”? Constant, unthinking
exposure to a secular climate of
opinion that does not recognize
man’s essential dependence on
God and his consequent obliga-
tion to live according to God’s
laws has gradually dulled their
Christian sense of sin. They still
profess belief in the sovreignity
of God, in heaven, hell, and the
last judgement, and the individual
personal responsibility to God for
his actions, but these beliefs arn
no longer operative in their lives.
They may dislike infedility and
avoid it themselves, yet modem
society has conditioned them to
regard it as a kind of clever game
rather than a cheap deception
and a violation of one’s word to
God and partner.
THE DEVELOPMENT of such
attitudes has serious implications
for American Catholics. As I
have explained when discussing
the qualities needed for religious
survival in this secular society
("The American Catholic Fam-
ily", Prcnticc-llall, 1956), the
Catholic minority must not only
know their family values and
hold them in high esteem, they
must also provide group support
in livingup to them.
Individual Catholics will not
long withstand the impact of sec-
ular views if Catholics ass
group thoughtlessly cooperate
with the maritally unfaithful in
their midst, thus giving the im-
pression that infidelity is a min-
or offense or a matter of per-
sonal option.
Capuchin to Talk
At Newman Club
SOUTH ORANGE—Rev. Bene-
dict Joseph, O.F.M. Cap., will be
guest speaker at the Nov. 17
meeting of the Newman Club
Alumni of New Jersey in the
Scton Hall Prep library.
Father Joseph will speak on
“The Significance and Meaning
of Supernatural Faith in our
Secularistie Age.” He is Catholic
chaplain of Children’s Village, a
treatment center for emotionally
disturbed and delinquent boys at
Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.
The social action and welfare
committee of the alumni will
conduct a bingo at the East Or-
ange Veterans Hospital on Nov.
10. On Nov. 24, a Pirate Bridge
will be held in Cranford.
Industrialists Map
Encyclical Program
MEXICO CITY (RNS) The
first in a scries of round table
discussions on the Papal en-
cyclical, Mater ct Magistra, was
held here under auspices of the
Social Union of Mexican In-
dustrialists to evolve a code of
ethics for industry, management
and businessmen, particularly in
.regard to their relations with
employes.
The seven meetings will be held
through November with the last
one scheduled for mid-December.
November Intentions
The Holy Father’s general in-
tention for November Is:
The proper evaluation and
conduct of old age. '
The mission intention suggest-
ed for the Apostleship of Pray-
er by the Pope is:
That the young people in mis-
sionary territories, even when
engaged in technical pursuits,
may be trained in the spirit
of faith.
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JEROME HINES
LUCIA EVANGELISTA
OPERA STARS
with Alexander Alaxay, pianist
BENEFIT CONCERT
for ST. JAMES HOSPITAL
MOSQUE THEATER, NEWARK
SAT., DEC. 2 - 8:30 P.M.
Tickets: St, 95 94, 93, S3.
Call Tad Langan Ml 3 1300 Ext. 33S
Special Group Rate* Available
Available at All Bamberger Stores
Theater Ticket Service Ml 3-4331
For those who attend
Daily Mass
a
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THE NEW ROMAN MISSAL
By RtV. F. X. LASANCC
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St. Francis
of Assisi
And Peace
A SPECIAL SERIES OF HOLY
HOURS EACH THURSDAY
Thru December 21st
Th* Friars at the Church of 11. Francis of Aiml Invita you to offar
with tham a timely sarlas of Franciscan Holy Hours dedicated to tha
Faaca of Christ.
THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 16th
12 noon 5:15 pm. 7:30 pm.
(choose tha service most convanlant)
TOPIC: PREACHER:
INTERRACIAL PEACE Fr. Finian F. Korwin, O.F.M.
'jwmccui Jmu
ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI
135 WEST 31t( STREET, (and 32nd Sf.)
BETWEEN 6th & 7th AVE.
NEW YORK 1, N.Y.
a gift of
Chartreuse
Chartreuse Liqueur is one of the most appreciated
Rifts you cun select for any friend with a taste for
Rood living. Chartreuse has a colorful history dating
buck to 11)05 when the Marshal d’Kstrdes gavo the
recipe to the Carthusian Friars. Today, this distinctive
liquour is still produced by the Monks near thu
Monastery of La Grande Chartreuse in Franco.
Chartreuse is available in both bottles and
half bottles in gift cartons.
CHARTREUSE
Y«llo« HU Proof • (*r«*n IJO Proof
fei bJfla'ot 0* %t«ry of
Wf.ltl S(Hl«fftlin * CO .
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y
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C«nd for buyora, too)
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Your
savings
n
3%
at this NATIONAL bank
Your money grow* fajler than ever at hi Nalional thank* to our 3X
inlereit rale on your loving* deposit*.
Chooie our handy office nearest you (there are 17 throughout Passaic
County). Then slop in and open your laving* account --and watch
your money growl
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Movies All Can See
Are Better Business
By William H. Mooring
"The persistence of most film
producers in passing up family
films to concentrate on ‘spectacu-
lar’ end ‘sensational’ topics is
one of the blunders that is hold-
ing down movie attendances.”
This has been said before in
this column. It is worth repeating
now because it comes from an
experienced film trade editor,
Don Carle Gillette of tbc leading
trade daily, “The Hollywood Re-
porter.”
Gillette tells us: "A picturei
with family appeal has a poten-
tial audience of over 125 million,
while an 'adult' film is limited to
less than half that number.
“II would pay the Hollywood
studios to make at least twice as
many family films as adult ones.
Instead they do just the oppo-
site.” adds Don Carle.
“Walt Disney,” lie says, "is
the only film-maker consistently
catering to the whole family and
the policy has been so successful
that ‘A Disney Film' now is
about all a theater needs to ad-
vertise in order to draw parents
and their kids.”
Comancheros
Good (Family)
When a Texas ranger (John
Wayne) hunts flown a southerner
(Stuart Whitman) far murder
during an illegal New Orleans
duel in 18-13, nothing new is add-
ed to the routine western. When
captor and captive together line
up, brain and brawn, to oppose
the white comancheros who live
in a secret commune and join
forces with uprising Comanche
Indians, the old-style adventure
action becomes exciting, and the
story takes on a measure of
meaning and subtlety.
The Mask
Fair (Adults, adolescents)
Ihe way third dimensional ef-
fects arc applied to gruesome
horrors renders the picture un-
suitable, emotionally, for chil-
dren or sensitive young adoles-
cents. An evil spell cast by a
certain ancient mask is tested by
a skeptical psychiatrist. Horrific
consequences convince him.
MOVIES M«r«l rating by tha New York offleo of thoNational Legion of Oocancr with coonora-tlon of Motion Picture Department/ Inter-
national Federation of Catholic Alumnae.
For further Information can: MA 3-5700 or AD 2 6900
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Ben Hur
Biff Gamble
Cinerama
Holiday
Comancheros
David Sc Goliath
Da vs „f Thrills
f* Laughter
5 Guns to Tomb-
stone
Francis of Assisi
Guns of Navaronc
Hand in Hand
ill Giw My Life
Mark of llauk
Nikki
On the Double
Question 7
Sergeant
Was Lady
Silent Call
Sitiko Woman
Tammy Tell .Me
True
White Christmas
Unobjectionable for Adults
,
Adolescents
Baltic at Hloody
Beach
Beware of Chil-
dren
Bruise to Sun
Carousel
Canadians
Devil at 4
O'clock
Dr. Blood'* Coffin
Earth Cries Out
Fiercest Heart
General della
Kovcrc
Hole in Head
Houseboat
Judgement r.t
Nuremberg
M i'sk m
*'* oon
I’it & Pendulum
Place In Sun
Posse From Hell
Secret of Deep
Harbor
7 Little Foys
Shake. Hattie Sc
(toll
We’re No Angels
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
Ada
Bis Deal of
Madonna St.
Black Orpheus
Breakfast at
Tiffany’s
By Love
Possessed
Captain’s Tablo
Claudclle Ingli.sh
Come September
Dark at Top of
Stairs
Kxodus
Fate of Man
Heroes Die
Young
Hustler
King of Hearing
20’s
League of
Gentlemen
Make Mine Mink
North by North-
west
Dne Plus One
On the Beach
Please Turn Over
Spartacus
Thunder of Drums
Town Without
Pity
2 Women
West Side Story
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Back Street
Butterfield R
Girl In Itoom 13
Joker
I*ast Sunset
Love A French-
woman
Marines Let's Go
Minotaur
Paris Blue
Parrish
Picnic
Psycho
Purple Noon
Hr*volt of Slaves
HUht Approach
s Plendor in Grass
Streetcar Named
Desire
Sweet Smell of
Success
Take
a Giant
step
20.000 Eyes
World by Night
World of Suzie
Wong
Separate Classification
«o the uninformed «aln.t wronetntcrprct.tion. a n,7f,l",conVlu.lon.
La Dolce Vita King of Kings
Condemned
Condemned
Carnival in
Flanders
Comp Dance
With Me
Never on Sunday
Question of
Adultery
Saturday Night A
Sunday Morning
Stella
Truth rig
Verite")
Films on TV
Following Is a list of films on TVNov. 11-17. There may he changes
in some due to cuts for TV’ use. butgenerally the original Legion of Decen-
cy ratings may be accepted as correct.
FOR THE FAMILY
Above Us the j
Waves
Bugle Sounds
C hip Off Old Block'
Dangerous Exile
High Explosive
Men With Wlnjra
Hide. Kelly. Hide
Sea of Lost Ships
Storm Rider
T Men
Tale of 2 Cities
iTest Pilot
Thundering Jots
Tobor the Great
2 Years Before Mast
Way Out West
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Bold and Brave
Bride of Gorilla
Buried Alive
Captain From
Castile
Case Against
Mrs. Ames
Cass Timberlane
Chain lightning
China Sky
Cobra Woman
Halls of
Montezuma
Ilix Girl Friday
His Majesty
O’Keefe
Jack Slade
Lady Be Good
Lady Vanishes
Last Bridge
Magnificent
Amhersons
Man From
Colorado
Man on Hun
Midnight
Mr. Lucky
Stolen Life
Strange Conquest
Tarnished
That Hagen Girl
To Ends of Earth
Topper
Unchained
Weapon
Witness to Murder
Woman From
Fangin
Woman's Devotion ,
Woman’s Vengeance
OBJECTIONABLE
Bahama Passage
Before I Hang
Capt. Kidd A
Slave Girl
Fallen Idol
Flight From Glory
Lady of Burlesque
That Night in Rio
Uncertain Glory
While Cit.v Sleeps
Men in Her Diary
Robber’s Roost
The Story of
G.I. Jpe
Book Reviews
Urbane Recollections
Till: GROUND I WALKED
ON, by George N. Shuster. Far-
rar, Straus & Cudahy. 256
pages. $4.50.
Billed as the recollections of
a college president (Hunter
College), this is much more
than that —as Mr. Shuster was
was much more than a college
president. Spanning the years
from 1959 to 1959, he explores
affairs in New York City, in the
United States and in the world
with a gentle touch, a chari-
table hand, and an urbane in-
telligence that makes it a de-
light to read —andhard to put
down.
Hunter College was his base,
but his interests were world-
wide, and his friends were
legion.
Mr. Shuster paints a vivid
picture of Fiorello LaGuardia
in a few pages, and of the oth-
ers with >vhom he worked dur-
ing those 20 years. Reading
this is like spending an eve-
ning with a charming, literate
Catholic gentleman, and listen-
ing to his intelligent and lucid
comments on persons and on
events, past and present. Thor-
oughly enjoyable!
THERE IS a prophetic note
in one of Mr. Shuster’s address-
cs, from which he quotes. It
was given just after the Yalta
Conference.
President Shuster noted
that the conference had en-
dorsed a division of Europe
into two spheres of influence,
and continued:
“For the first time in the
history of free America, we
shall have to look the issue of
slave labor squarely in the
face . . . The kind of govern-
ment to be set up in the Rus-
sian part of Germany has al-
ready been created. It is a gov-
ernment such as Radck dream-
ed of in 1919 —a union of
generals and Communist Party
functionaries ... There is no
guarantee whatsoever that
what can be salvaged from that
system will not be incorporated
into the vast Russian agglom-
eration of military strength
which may henceforth rule the
world ...”
There is an index, but only of
names of individuals. It would
have been helpful to have had
a more complete one.
MR. SHUSTER concludes
with a beautiful tribute to his
wife:
“It is often said a wife is
the shadow of her husband, or
that a husband is the shadow
of his wife. That is not true of
us. We made one shadow, and
for it I am in this place say-
ing thanks.” F.A.
Praying the Beads
THIS IS TIIE ROSARY, by
Rov. Francis Rcauchcsnc
Thornton. Hawthorn. 190 pages.
$1.95. '
A delightful, well printed and
well bound volume. Father
Thornton has outlined the his-
tory of the Rosary, how it came
into being, how it spread
throughout the world, how it
should be prayed. This is in
capsule form, since it com-
prises a little more than one-
fourth of the book. The remain-
der is comprised of what might
be called background material
on the mysteries of the Rosary,
and meditations to enhance our
understanding, our apprecia-
tion and our benefits from say-
ing the Rosary.
“This Is the Rosary” would
be an excellent addition to any
home library, especially for
converts, to help them gain a
deeper understanding of this
great devotion. It is illustrated
with original drawings by Alex
Ross.
Well worth remembering
and the book is well worth
while if you do remember it
is this paragraph from Father
Thornton:
"To say each prayer as if
you meant it that is the cor-
rect way of saying the Rosary.
Sincerity should ring through
the lovely phrases of the Ro-
sary prayers, as an indication
of the loving and attentive
heart from which they come.”
,The_book features an intro-
duction by Tope John XXIII.
This is an extract from a letter
written to Cardinal Micara in
1960 and reprinted by special
pemission of the Secretariat of
Stale. —F.A.
Disentrancing
WEST WITH THE VIKINGS,
by Edison Marshall. Double-
day. -tit pages. $5.75.
What might have been an en-
trancing historical novel, tell-
ing the story of the discovery
of North America by valiant
Norsemen, has instead been
turned into a vehicle for spicy
sexy adventures. Undoubtedly
it will find a place in the mov-
ies —but don’t bother reading
it. F.A.
Humble Cure of Ars
BLESSED AND POOR, by
Rev. Daniel l’ezcril. Pantheon.
255 pages. St.
Father Pezcril has under-
taken a formidable task, at-
tempting to chart the interior
progress of the soul of St. Jean-
Baptistc-Maric Vianney the
Cure of Ars. That he has not
succeeded (would it be possible
to do so without the clairvoy-
ance of the humble Cure him-
self?) does not detract from the
merit of the book.
“Blessed and Poor” is not,
nor does it pretend to be. a
definitive biography of the sinr
pic French priest who became a
martyr to the confessional and
was canonized in 1925, 66 years
after his death at the age of
73.
A mixture of material glean-
ed from other sources and spec-
ulation, this must be regarded
as supplemental reading be-
cause it presupposes prior
knowledge of the saint’s life and
times.
AMONG TIIE SOURCES on
which Father Pezcril relied
were the writings of the Cure
of Ars and these are by far
the most important for those
who would come to an under-
standing of the inner turmoil
that gripped this peasant-turn-
cd-priest.
Yet there are gaps. The au-
thor glosses over the spiritual
development of Jean Vianney
prior to his ordination. Lack-
ing, too, are studies in depth
of his self-inflicted scourgings
and his nightly encounters with
Satanic manifestations.
ORIGINALLY published in
France in 1959, the centenary
of the holy priest’s death,
"Blessed and Poor" was trans-
lated by Pansy Pakcnham. Its
pace picks up considerably after
some 50 pages of quite unin-
spired writing and we are even
treated to some descriptive
passages such as this:
“M. Vianney was not the
man to grasp his parish. . .
with both hands and shake it
by the handles like a basket
of grapes. The fruit was too
fragile. To turn it into wine and
store it in the cellar needed
great care. He has none of the
makings of the type of re-
ligious recruiting sergeant who
runs from north to south and
from east to west and then
summons a whole community
dressed in their Sunday best
and pushes them into the House
of God.
“He started more mod-
estly, beginning with the mys-
tery of the vine-root, going on
to the mystery of its growth,
and finally to the mystery of
the bunch of grapes.”
THE CURE of Ars was more
noted for his theological inade-
quacies than his brilliance and
could hardly be termed a pru-
dent or an obedient priest.
Father Pezeril explores these
faults as well as the sanctity
of his subject. Despite its short-
comings, "Blessed and Poor” is
a worthy addition to the body
of literature about the Cure of
Ars. J.T.
New Yorkers Go South
THE REGIMENT THAT
SAVED THE CAPITAL, by
William J. Rochrcnbcck. Thom-
as Yoseloff, New York. 244
pages. $5.95.
The director of the Jersey
City Public Library aptly
creates the mood of Civil War
days in describing the famous
Seventh Regiment of New
York, the forerunner of our Na-
tional Guard. Mr. Rochrcnbcck
has consulted many historical
sources in this careful and in-
teresting story of those crucial
first days of the Civil War,
when the city of Washington
was threatened by Southern
troops, and "President Lincoln
.
. . had worked himself into
a state of extreme nervous ten-
sion."
THE MEN of the Seventh
Regiment responded to the call
for troops, dropping their busi-
ness on short notice, and mov-
ing to defend the nation’s capi-
tal. when and if necessary.
Washington had been cut off
from the North, no trains were
running, food supplies dwindled
—and scores of high-ranking
Army anil Navy officers re-
signed and joined the Southern
forces.
This was the time when Lin-
coln said to some wounded
soldiers of the. Sixth Mas-
sachusetts Militia: “1 begin to
believe that there is no North.
"The Seventh Regiment is a
myth. Rhode Island is another.
You arc the only real thing."
But the Seventh was real.
The men were then re laying
turn-up rails for trains to use
from Annapolis, and when they
arrived and passed in review
before the President, "Mr. Lin-
coln was the happiest-looking
man in town. . ."
THERE IS a delightful sec-
tion of pictures of Civil War
days that help to recreate the
mood, and an index. An amus-
ing note is that made by one
of the Seventh as they passed
the New Jersey brigade: "New
Jersey is not so far from New
York but that the dialects of
the two can understand each
other. Their respective slangs,
though peculiar, arc of the
same genus.”
While perhaps more for the
Civil War buff, this is an in-
teresting book detailing a less-
er known phase of our history.
-F.A.
Miss von Le Fort 85
OBERSTDORF, Germany
Catholic author Gertrud von Lc
Fort who is regarded as one of
Germany's outstanding living
poet novelists observed her 85th
birthday here recently. She be-
came a Catholic at the age of
•lit.
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan ThellussonNourse, Ph.D.
New Plays
The Complaisant Lover—Rather
candid triangle comedy by Gra-
ham Greene that yet subtly in-
dicts its guilty lovers as selfish,
irresponsible and immature.
Kean—Lavishly mounted, well-
acted drama concentrating on the
dreary illicit love-life of a 19th
century stage idol.
Anthony on Overtime — Rip-roaring fun-
tor-all Hlackfriars’ comedy at>oul the
match-making moves of an irrepressible
Italo-Americari aunt who entrusts all fam-
Uy crises to the Saint of Padua.
The Blacks—Wildly non-conventional Eu-
ropean play scoring racial prejudice. In-
cludes some gutter talk and blasts Church
as dated form of tyranny.
Blood, Sweat and Stanley Poole — Often
amusing farce about peacetime Army gold-
bricking. even though it proceeds on the
assumption that large-scale stealing is a
for Livable little prank.
Came lot
_ Splendid pageantry, cap-tivating tunes and a likeably idealistic
nook make this Lerner-Loewe Arthurian
musical a brave and joysome geste.Th# Caretaker—Effective three-character
British drama in which a disreputable old
derelict loses himself a haven by arrogant-ly patronizing his benefactors.
Carnival
— Charming, wistfully gay
musical about an orphaned French girl dc-
mended by the performers of a traveling
circus.
A Cook for Mr. General — Extremely
profane and rather silly comedy about an
Irascible Army officer tamed by the cul-
inary skills of Greek Pfc.
Diff'rent — Melodramatic and somewhat
amateurish early O’Neill plav about a
prudish, frustrated New England spinster.
P,° M, ”*' ,rc -sh - fast «nd funny musical
with Phil Silvers comically frantic as a
shoestring operator out to he a Jukebox
bigshot.
Dwamina Exhilarating native style
chants and dances liven up a prosaic in-'
trrracial love story set in present-day Af-
A Far Country— Absorbing psychological
drama in which a young Dr. Freud proves
that a patient’s crippling ills can be traced
to emotional pressures.
From tha Second City Brainy,
breezy Chicago revue satirizing current
foibles from a strictly liberal standpoint.
Includes one tasteless sketch.
Ghosts Intensely dramatic revival of
Ibsen’s drama attacking the double stand-
ard. Still a shocker as In its anger it de-
nounces Christian moral standards as well
as hypocritical conventions.
Happy Days Macabre two-character
drama pointing up the dismal plight of hu-
manity trapped in a meaningless exist-
ence.
How Jo Succeed In Business Without
Really Trying Clever staging and catchy
tunes make enormously entertaining this
witty, cynical musical about a blithe young
opportunist blitzing his way up to execu-
tive status
Irma la Douco Paris atmosphere,
sweet songs and a charming new star
squandered on the sordid history of a
French prostitute.
Lst If Ride Intermittently amusingmusical
version of ’’Three Men on a
Horse. Somewhat suggestive in spots.
Mary, Mary—Jean Kerr’s funny, frothyadult comedy about an all-but-divorced pair
too stubborn to admit that they’re stilldeeply in love.
Milk A Honey Melodic musical salute
to modern Israel’s young farming pioneers.
Accepts divorce and remarriage, but other-
wise has sound values.
Misalliance—Unusually deft off-Broadway
revival of Shaw’s comedy lampooning the
rigid social conventions of his time.
. L * d V Brilliant melodic adap-
tation of Shaw’s comedy about the Cockney
flower-girl transformed by the proud pro-
fessor of speech. Some low. broad humor
in scenes featuring her raffish father.
One-Way Pendulum - Brainless BritLsh
farce often tiresome but occasionally funny.
Purlie Victorious Clever Negro comedy
almost genially ridiculing white supremacyin the South as an anacronLxm slated soon
to vanish.
Sail Away Melodic Mediterranean
cruise now and then briefly aground in pro-
fanity and vulgarisms.
A Shot in the Dark Heavily suggestive
rronen farce sentimentalizing the plight of
a parlor maid of easy virtue accused of
murdering one of her paramours.
The Sound of Music - Enchanting
song-feat about the lively convent girl who
launched the Trapp children’s choral ca-
reer.
A Taste of Honey-Naturalistic British
P ay ».* shiftless aging trollop andher bitter wayward daughter. Objectionable
for underlying cynicism, seamy situations
and coarse dialogue.
Writ# Ma a Murder Ingenious mys*
tery drama about a British crime writer
who decides to utilize his best murder
gimmick to solve a real-life problem.
Television
SUNDAY, NOV. 11
7:43 a m. <7> Christophers. "Think
Creatively," Jeanne Crain.
B a m. (5) Face of World.
8:25 a.m. <D> Christophers.
9:30 a m. (4) Talk About God.
1030 am. (4) Inquiry.
12:30 p m. (1) Insight.
1:30 p.m. <4> Catholic Hour.
SATURDAY, NOV. II
10 am. <ll > Christophers "Keep
Heritage Alive." Jack Sterling.
Radio
WNEW 1130, WNBC 660. WHOM 1480.
WCHS HflO. Won 710. WMCA 570.
WWRI, 1600, WVNJ 620. WBNX 1380.
WABC 770. WFHA-FM 106.3, WFUV-
FM 907. WSOlt-FM 89.5.
SUNDAY, NOV. 12
613 am WNEW Sacred Heart.
7 a m. WNEW Hour of Crucified
7:15 a m. WNBC St. Francis Hour
7:30 a.m. WHOM—Sacred ITeart Hour
730 a.m. WCBS -- Bless This Day.7 JO a. m. UOR Marian Theater.
8 JO a.m. ''MCA Avc Maria Hour.
8.10 a.m. WWRL Ave Maria Hour
9.J0 am. WVNJ Living Rosary.
Itcv. Henry J Schreltmucller.
' V|, 'llA-FM—"our Spiritual
Mother drama. Mary Productions.
12 45 p.m WFUV-FM Sacred Heart
1 pm. WFUV (FM) Ave Maria.
230 p.m. WNBC Catholic Hour.
Mature Christian." Msgr. J. Daniel
Moore.
5 p in. WFUV (FM)—Ave Marla Hour.
6 pm. WFUV (FM) Hour of Cruci-
fied.
7 p.m. WWRL Hail Mary Hour
7.45 pm. WBNX Novena
10 pnv WABC - Christian in Action.
Rev. F. X. Dolan, S.J. Ronald Beck.
MONDAY, NOV. 13
2 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
745 p.m W BNX Novena.
TUESDAY. NOV. 14
2 pm WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart.
p m Novena
9.10 pm. WSOU (FM) Georgetown
Unlxcrstty Forum
1005 P-' l * W*0 * 1 (FM)—Christophers.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15
2 pm. WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heart.
THURSDAY, NOV. U
n
m "SI! (F'M» Sacred Heart.030 p m WSOU (FM) Ave Maria.
FRIDAY, NOV. 17
2 pm. ''SOU (FM) Sacred Heart.
H pm. WBNX -- Novena.
••30 Pm WSOU (KM) Hour of
Crucified. "God ami Marriage." Rev.
Dominie Grande. C I*
ISt°V Pm WSOU ~ of
New Book Ratings
f..r andlac r Unlmi Inc''adulla** Iv!* NSn to" reader 1,1 Pcrml#albl#
Allstr ol lha Red Motatc (Hat, by Patrick
o'Millv)
American Haritaga Book of Indiana <|», by
Amrrx an llrrtt.icr rdtlnru.
An Amancan in Washington ilia), by Hus-aril Itakrr
A Sound oi Trump.l, (||b), by Jamca
WrllarU
Athaitm «It. by Ktiennr Horne
A Thou.and Botroyoli Hill, by Vta Plrro
Autumn eoulno, . Ilb». by Jnbn llrnrnrBabur h. T.g.r Hi. by Harold Umb
Bird! or Ih. World <|i, by Oliver L. Austin
A Arthur Singer
»'“• Copricorn (llbi. by Kufrnc Bur-
Coplain Will. Iba Whukori (llal. by Bono-
tint Klrly
Ca%a of tha Bigamous Spool# <|l«>. by
r.rlr b. Gardner
Chariot tha King »lib. by Ktrbn Anthony
Church: A Pictorial History ill. by Ed-
»aiil lll« r
Councils lit, by laronard von Matt 4 Burk-
hart Schneider
Ceumat lor lha Oatoina (Hal, by Jrllrry
Ashford
Convtnant With Oaalh Ulb. by John liar-
rla
Crott.md itlbi. by Itob.it llrnry
Oanoorliald • lll*r. by llarnabv Conrad
Oanoarout la Ltan Out illal. by Kevin
t tdM
Oo Dogma. Chang. i|i. by Hrnri Rondrt
Edga ol Olo>» i|i. by William M. Lam.ia
Jdilh Bolling Wilton 111, by Ald.n Itatrh
Imporor and Iho Pop# •Hat. by K. E. V.
II air %
Event mi si in. Good Samaritan Ilia), by
Ikuothtr K luvu
Failh. Mop. and Charily a| a, by llrnrv
Kara
Final O eduction (|lb. by llrk Stout
Firosido Book ol Boiing i|la>. by W. C.l
11 • ‘rd.*
Far Every Haro • llb>. by Syltla Wilcox I
CoO Must Bo Sod (||a>, by Fannie Hurst
Ho Ho >IU>. by Jrnmlrr Dattson
Holon AM Alone *lib*, by William Hurhan
Holy W«th •11r>>. by lanit* AragonIkon • lib*, by Clayton Itarbrau
International . Ilb>. by Allml Mound
Judaism <||. by |*aul Drniann
Judo* Troo illbl. by A J. < lunin
Killmo o Mouse on Sunday ilia*, by Enter-,
1
Lorooly Lincoln (|i. by pat til C. Mrarns
Loti Cult • I». by Jontrs Aldridge
Livint Fro# 11 1, by Joy Adamson
Liv.ny -World 04 tho Bible 11». by M -
Mote
Loo Loot Legacy <lib*, by l>at»d fKxlgo'
Low# in o Dark Houto «IV». by Mrrla '/el-
It*t b*« b
Modom# i Hal. by John Sr Iby
Moke a Killing f||t)l« »»> Blftl WUUSIIIS j
Mon ond Moiaphytic* <|i. by Itrgis Jolivel
IMartin* Lond <||b>, hv Jffl Shrllon
Mitt.on* In ih# World Todoy «I >. by Rene-
I Ptorro Mm..!
Mr Pullman's Elegant Poloco Cor <|». by
I urtu» |t«*r Im*
Mohammedanism «I». by |a>uie Garde!
Monmouth I by Charles It Flood
Murderer* »IV *. by Credent- Broun
My Lilt o* o Small Boy <|>, by Wally Coy
My Wildernog* Eott to Ke»ehdin <I>. by
I William <> IWniglas
Homo o t Greene «lit*i. by Jorelyn Brooke
No* People ol tho Hollies ilia*, by Jo
upklqi (till
Mormon Rockwell Album (|l. by Norman
Rnrktsell
Nuclear Physics In Ptaca and War tlla».
by Prtrr k INi;win
Ordeal by F»r# «|», by Ralph Allen
Ovtr tho Fonct Is Out i|», by John
|(htMdr»
Pooco Comos to CosMo Oak «llb>. by Jane
and Caul \muker
Rod Pluth and Black Velvet <1>. by Jo-
seph Wr%h»ben;
Ridtrs in Iho Chariot <||a>. by Patrick
White
, 'llf. by Cordon AaheSiint B«f>#dict 111, My Leonard von Mall
L Mrphan HUplath
Strvlt. With a Smlla <|>, by P. C. Mode-
hou»e
l!!,*. 1!?*. 0 ?‘,r,.Vl (ll “>' •>* Michael lnncatS r ! .V*iJ i.' ”■ l,y "“'■•'inlay KantorSplrllual Writer. ol tha Middle Agta ill,
by Gerard Sitwell
'
Stranger. m tha Houta ill. by Andrew M.
(irrrlry
Suburb* and Slum* (It, by Jamci Bryant(onant
Swaathaart. I Hava Batn to School (IV). byMary Nix. nr
To Ulb). by Allen
KJehartU
fraaiury of tha Automoblla (I), by
Ralph Mnn
Watara of tha Naw World (I). by Jan dc
Harto*
What Am I Bid? <||a>. by Geoffrey John*Whan Hatton* Ol*agraa (lla). by ArthurLaraon
W |a* ,Tnni?rtd#mPf,on? by Phui PP« dr
al *** Robert Nicolaon
BSSSI Nlcholaa Morwarrat
Wlldlira at Midnight i|), by Mary .Stewart
Woman of Valor tit, by Irving Flnrman
Praise One Film,
Condemn Other
NEW YORK (NC)—The Nation-
al Legion of Decency recom-
mended one film for family pa-
tronage and changed the classifi-
cation of another from class B
(morally objectionable in part
for all) to class C (condemned).
"Midsummer Night's Dream,"
distributed by Showcorporation,
was recommended by the Legion
"to the patronage of the entire
family as superior entertain-
ment.”
The classification of "Prime
lime," distributed by Essanjay
films, Inc., was changed from
| class B to class C, because a
new version introduces "border-
line pornography,"
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FREE SELF PARKING FOR 500 CARS
AMERICA’S MOST FUNPERFUL RESORT-MOTEL
'QlilY per day.P«r person,
dbl. occ. 100
of 304 rooms,
until Dec. IB
COURT sj
s
On the Ocean at 163rd Street
MIAMI BEACH 54, FLA.
Write for FREE Color Brochure or eee your Travel Agent.
OALA CHRISTMAS - NEW YEAR
SENSATIONAL full family program
Q'PER PERSON PER DAY *lOO of 304 rooms
Double Occupancy Dec. 18 Jan. 4
NEWARK OFF.: Ml 3-0732
16mm Sound Motion Pictures for Churches & Schools
"THE CURE OF ARS"
THE PRIEST and THE 1)EI lE.'
The amazing story of the ( ore of .-In:
St. John Baptist Vi Jinny The Patron of the Parish Priest
The unusual but true—the day by day struggle for the souls
of his parishioners between a humble French priest—and—-
tho devil himself! Ihc devil had these people in his grasp
until the poor, simple, but saintly Cure came to Ars. It was
like a declaration of war on hell! Hut the faith, the humility
and courage of thi extraordinary priest were more than a
match for the trickery, the sorcery and the arrogant pride
of any devil. The Rev. John F. Mooney, author plnvwright
and member of the Catholic Actors Guild provides tlie tech-
nical advice for this film. Father Mooney is a parish priest
at Our Lady of Mercy Church in Queens, New York City.
The greatest film on the life of a Saint ever produced.
French dialogue— English titles— temni sound film
too min.—H & W Rental—s:io.uo
lor lull information on this ami other out standing Catholic
Hints write:
CATHOLIC FILM CENTER
Your Catholic Souk, for Catholic Film for Catholic Auditnc.i
In N.w York Archdiocc.
39 Salem Way, Yonkert, NY. YOnkcrt 9-8/85 (34 hr*.)
In Albany Dioceie.
Sandy Plaint Road, South Cairo, NY. MAditon 3-3303
(June to Octobor)
1961 Catholic I'ilin Directory now atailahlt —Sl
Crrtliublc* to* art! film rental
4feoadigi
3rd BIG WEEK!
Academy Award—BEST FILM!
MG M
IVII.IJAM WYLER'S
It
Moline# 1:30 Eve. 8 00
Sol. Moline# 1:30 Ev#. 830
Sun. Moline# 1 00 Ev#. 7:45
POPULAR PRICES CHILDREN 60<
ICE SKATE
AT
r
//rm
Rt. 23 South of Rt.
WAYNE 46 23 circle
OPEN DAILY
CL 6-3134
• Skalo Rentals • Snack Bar
SPECIAL STUDENT PERFS.
THURS. & FRI. 2 P.M.
■ifum.Mimiirr ehm
IO«n M lOl>UaaM
mmmi
I»•"■ I )0
a )0 r m
UIU WH .W
J 00 1 JO M
»» MMMitit triad
•NlhM
Fint Bunk in Hudson County!
NOW...
PROVIDENT
PAYS
(1962 Christmas Club available in
$l, 52. 55, 510 weekly amounts)
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp,
FREE GIFT/
O
Exquisite perfume with opening
of each Christmas Club account . *
JOIN TODAY/ f• .
Si*
ON PAID UP
Christmas
/■
CUB
PROVIDENT
USE THE HANDY COUPON
INSTITUTION FOR
SAVINGS
JOSON COUNTY’S LARGEST MUTUAL
BANK '"‘.rr
PROVIDENTINSTITUTION FOR SAVINGS in Jersey Citv-Oept. Alt.*1 ity—
Washington and York Streets. Jersey City, N. J.
□ Enclosed Is 5.
Mr. / Mrs. / Miss
PRINT NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
Jo open a 1962 Christmas Club in the name ot
ZONE. -STATE.
(Use registered mail when sending cash)
HORIZONS
TRAVEL SERVICE
ONE CALL
FOR AU
.
Vacation Planning
FOR ALL
Business Trips
FOR AU
Travel Anywhere
OXbow 4-2555
T-BOWL CENTER .
WAYNE. N. J. /
DISHES
lake the family
(mt to dinner
TEA GARDEN
/
pitas*
call for
rasarvations
Yo'ir Host
Hanrv Lam
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
2 WASHINGTON STREET
MORRISTOWN N. J. JE 90954
• Fraa Parking In Raar •
00?^
SEE THE
WORLD'S TOP
BOWLERS
FRI. SAT. & SUN. ‘
NOV. 10,11 & 12th
SAN ANTONIO
CAVALIERS
STARRING IN PERSON
Tony Lindermann
Al Horn
OLADIATORS
BOWLINO ARENA 500 SEATS
I Rtt. 41 Totowi, N. J. iTt< nn
Cor. Rlvtnritw Or. Al *l.llll
Rlt. Stitt: $?, $2.50. $3. >«
** currots miu t« nuruiitu * .
OF
CATHOLIC
BOOKS
for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
for EVERYONE
51 HalseySt. limit
PHOTO CHRISTMAS
CARDS
With envelope!
■ lack * Whit* Color
» f 3.05
IS Cordt *2.10 ! 5.45
S» Cordo 11.11 110 35
100 Cordt IMS tit 75
Plut Poiltoo ond Picking
Wrllo for dotlont ond ordor blonk
TOM’S
FILM SERVICE
Box 111 Summit, N.J.
AIR-INDIA
Maharajah Holiday
in Spain!
nda ye—*U asperinea pud
including airfare
only *559
Prtnn New York every Friday
October 1 through March 16
Includes 2 days each
In London and Paris
For tour folder and detaib write or cedi
Mrs. Gloria M. Coughlin
CE 9-3377
POEKEI TRAVEL
860 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
VERONA, N.J.
Therapyfor Palsied Girl
Now Louise Has 74 Friends
BLOOMFIELD—A little army
of teenagers, marching under
the standard of the good deed,
is rapidly accomplishing an
amazing objective—teaching a
fellow teen to do something
her own damaged brain never
allowed her to do before.
Louise Naeca, 15, is a vic-
tim of cerebral palsy. Every
afternoon, Monday through
Friday, Louise is visited by
members of the CYO of St.
Thomas the Apostle parish and
students of Lacordaire School,
Upper Montclair; Immaculate
Conception High, Montclair;
and Essex Catholic, Newark.
The visitors are teaching
Louise to creep.
THIS MAY NOT seem like a
very essential skill—creeping.
Speech is much more impor-
tant. and Louise speaks only a
few words. But doctors at the
Philadelphia Rehabilitation Cen-
ter feel that it is very signifi-
cant that Louise never did
creep.
As Louise's mother, Mrs.
Raphael M. Nacca explains,
doctors think it possible that the
same section of the brain which
controls the creeping move-
ment, may also be the location
of the speech center.
And maybe, just maybe,
every inch Louise creeps is
bringing her closer to the abil-
ity to speak.
There arc 7t girls and boys
on Louise's case. Two groups
of four youths visit each day.
It takes five people to put
Louise throuuh the creeping
motions, and Mrs. Nacca
usually makes the fifth.
Louise is lifted to a massage
table where she lies face down,
with someone moving each
arm. each leg, and even her
head in “the creeping pat-
tern." At first Louise was put
through st) motions at each
session; now she is up to 150.
It happens four times daily,
twice with the teenagers, twice
with evening groups of adult
friends and relatives.
THIS lIAS BEEN going on
for six weeks. Now Louise can
creep all hy herself. She likes
to do it for her new young
friends because she enjoys the
pleased look they have as they
watch her. "She is terrifically
determined," Mrs. Nacca con-
fides, adding that creeping is
made more difficult for Louise
because her hip bone is out of
place.
Dec. 23 is the date of her
next appointment at the re-
habilitation center, when doc-
tors will make their profession-
al judgment on her progress.
But her parents are already
delighted with the kind of re-
sults they're able to see so far:
the creeping itself, better co-
ordination, more frequent at-
tempts at speech, even a de-
sired weight-loss occasioned hy
increased activity.
Mrs. Nacca's chief amaze-
ment is that Louise is able to
lie on her stomach at all; she
never did in her life until the
new therapy. And Arthur S.
Kammamayer, psychologist of
the Bloomfield schools who
visits Louise weekly, got a big
surprise when she piled up 12
one-inch blocks without assist-
ance—a great coordination vic-
tory over the six-blocks-with-
help that was her previous
record.
"WITIIOI'T THESE teen-
agers," says Mrs. Nacca with
wide • open gratitude, "this
never could have happened.
They are just wonderful."
Louise was put in touch with
her new friends through Mrs.
James t'onniff of Upper Mont-
clair. a friend of the Nacca
family. Mrs. Conniff approach-
ed Rev. Daniel A. Danik,
CYO moderator at St. Thomas
the Apostle parish, who im-
mediately upon hearing
Louise's story picked up the
phone and set his charges
moving.
Jane Stoveken, chairman of
the CYO welfare committee,
administers the program, with
Peggy Lynch acting as co-
chairman in charge of the vol-
unteers who come from Im-
maculate Conception High
School. Mrs. Conniff herself re-
cruited Lacordaire students,
and personally chauffeurs them
to Louise's home five days a
week.
Thirty-three Lacordaire stu-
dents arc volunteers, 22 from
Bloomfield senior and junior
high schools, I5 Jrom Immac-
ulate, and four from Essex
Catholic.
LOUISE WAITS happily for
them every day; they have,
Mrs. Nacca observes, added
more than physical therapy to
the girl’s life.
But the youthful therapists
have gotten something too.
“I never realized what it must
be like to be handicapped,”
said one mistily. “At first we
were timid about doing the
pattern, for fear we would
hurt Louise, but now she even
helps us; she’s great,” said
another.“ It's such a thrill to
watch her creep by herself;
when she gets tired I just want
to get down and do it for
her...” another added.
As Catholic Youth Help for
Handicapped Children Week
begins Nov. 12, a salute to
Louise and her little army of
friends. A.M.B.
TEEN-AID: Helping cerebral palsied Louise Nacca to learn to creep—which may
lead to further progress like speaking and better coordination—are St. Thomas'
CYOers Theresa Sawicki, Linda Jacobus and Mary Smyth. Guiding the leg move-
ments at the same time were Susan Peavey and Brenda Cerny. Over 70 girls and
boys help Louise daily in groups of four or five.
STORIES FOR GOD’S
LITTLE ONES
NEW TITLE: The latest in a series of children’s books
by Rev. John Koenig of Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary has just been published with this cover design
by Mrs. John Riegler of Rochelle Park.
Prom Seminary Prof
Latest for Little Ones
RAMSEY Anew style and anew artist hut the
same author, one might say about the latest of Rev. John
Koenig's little hooks for children. "A Visit to Heaven” is the
fifth of Father Koenig’s "Stories for God's Little Ones," with
a total of So.ooo copies now in print.
The new artist is designated modestly only as "Sue" on
'lie frontispiece, but she is Mrs. John Riegler of Rochelle Park,
the mother of two. Reading about Father Koenig's books for
children, she wrote him, asking if she might illustrate one of
his "unwanted stories.” This is the result.
One might suspect that Father Koenig, u faculty member
at Immaculate Conception Seminary, has a “production line,"
these books come so quickly off the press. The sixth of the
series has been illustrated by a nun at The Carmel, Morris-
town. who did the earlier editions; the seventh has just been
finished by Mrs. Riegler. While Mrs. Riegler had worked as
a package designer, she had never done the illustrations for a
story before.
"A Visit to Heaven," as the others in Father Koenig's
series, is published by the Daughters of St. Paul, 50 St. Paul’s
A\e , Jamaica Plains, Boston 30, Mass., and will he sold
through church pamphlet racks, as well as direct by the pub-
lisher. FA.
He 'Paints' With Broken Bottles
By Anne Mae Buckley
MAYWOOD Some drops of
human blood are mingled with
the hardened concrete of the
mosaic that marks the 14th
Station of the Cross in St. Pe-
ter’s, Jersey City.
The blood was shed by the
artist, Charles Blase Vukovich,
whose favorite medium mo-
saics composed of jagged bits
of broken glass often makes
the agony of creativity a very
physical thing.
The results as viewed in the
new St. Peter's, are composi-
tions of remarkable power,
depth of symbolism and
strangely mobile beauty.
VUKOVICH, 43, knows of no
other artist who is working with
glass in exactly the same man-
ner as he is. He begins with
"a sound drawing” over which
he works his design in glass
of many colors, sizes and
shapes. Sometimes he uses a
fragment as he finds it: some-
times he cuts it to size and
shape. The glass fragments
are then set in concrete.
"I have six to eight hours in
which to complete a work,”
Vukovich explains, adding
that he had to develop a method
of slowing the hardening proc-
ess of the concrete to afford
even that much time. (The
method is his artistic secret.)
Long ‘‘fascinated by glass”
Vukovich uses visionary words
like "strong, bold, direct and
free” to describe his contem-
porary mosaic technique. But
he is a man with a sense of
humor and he delights in con-
fessing the humble origins of
his artist’s materials.
"I’VE BEEN saving glass for
five years,” he laughs. “Pve
used French wine bottles, Ital-
ian wine bottles, medicine bot-
tles, mayonnaise jars. Once we
had a bottle-breaking party to
which our friends brought bot-
tles and had a great time
smashing them to bits for me.”
Vukovich adds that some of
the colors he needs are not to
be found in the glassware ar-
ranged on the shelves of super-
markets, pharmacies and pack-
age stores (although the love-
liest blue is obtainable from a
milk of magnesia bottle . , .)
He supplements his "simple
palette” with bits of glass dis-
carded by a stained glass
window firm.
As to the hazards of work-
ing with pieces of glass
smashed jagged with a ham-
mer or trimmed to points with
a glass cutter, Vukovich con-
fesses, "I used five boxes of
adhesive bandages while mak-
ing the Stations of the Cross.
When I was doing the 14th Sta-
tion I cut myself badly, but I
couldn't stop to bandage it be-
cause the concrete was harden-
ing rapidly. That's why. if you
look very closely you can see
the blood in the mosaic."
ANYONE WHO enters St. Pe-
ter’s Church is all but com-
pelled to “look closely" at the
striking Way of the Cross. The
colors, and the craggy surface
of the pictures are probably
the first arresting features
sometimes a large glass frag-
ment is placed in such a way
that it juts out many inches
beyond the concrete ground.
The artist himself seems a
little amazed at some of his ef-
fects. “A work changes, it has
a life of its own, picks up a
mood. The composition is there,
the pattern, the color. But as
you move around viewing it
from different angles, it seems
to take on different tortns. . .”
Since the Way of the Cross
is a mobile devotion, the Vuko-
vich technique is especially ap-
propriate. Parishioners have
discovered in its peculiar
changing, expanding quality, a
rich invitation to meditation.
Vukovich’s greatest thrill was
a sermon delivered by Rev.
Bayniond York. S.J.; it was a
Lenten meditation inspired by
Vukovich’s Way of the Cross.
THE TECHNIQUE is just
one of the features of the work
that provides the fascination
which distinguishes good reli-
gious art as an aid to prayer.
The other feature is a rich
system of symbolism, devel-
oped bv Vukovich. In plain
words, the longer you look the
more you sec.
The cross is executed in
green glass “Green, be-
cause it is the cross of life,"
Vukovich explains. The halos
are used throughout as sym-
bolic vehicles: sometimes the
Madonna's halo is a crescent
moon (“Hers is the reflected
light of God." explains the art-
ist); sometimes the halo of
Christ has the look of yellow
wheat grains, to recall the
Eucharist; the halo of Simon the
Cyrenean, who is thought to
have been a Negro, is com-
posed of glass in various skin-
colors to symbolize the “broth-
erhood of the races." The en-
tombment Station has a motif
of earth and roots and plant
sprouts (“The seed ' must
die before it is reborn.
. .")
IT TOOK Vukovich five
months to complete the 1-1Sta-
tions and two companion mo-
saics the Cross of Sorrow
and the Cross of Glory for
St. Peter's. “I had been mak-
ing sketches for Stations of the
Cross for years.” he notes.
“Every Lent I made it a kind
ol project. But when I finally
got this opportunity to do Sta-
tions, I ignored the sketches
and worked boldly, simply, as
never before."
The Christus is a craggy
muscular figure, with a strong
face accentuated by a hairline
that dips into a widow’s peak.
It is essentially the same
hridns that appears in other
Vukovich mosaics, including a
free form piece of Our Lord
giving a blessing which hangs
in the early American kitchen
of the bungalow shared by
Vukovich and his wife, Cathy.
As the lean, angular intense
face of the artist is profiled
against his representation of
Christ, the onlooker is liable to
suspect an clement of self-por-
traiture. But Vukovich reveals
that his brother-in-law, Anthony
Marieh, was the model.
(The Marich and Vukovich .
families lived in adjacent hous-
es in Dubrovnik on the Dalma-
tian coast of Yugoslavia, but it
took the New York-born off-
spring, Cathy and Charlie, to
solidify the old friendship with
a marriage. Six years ago the
couple visited Dubrovnik for
the first time.)
VUKOVICH, who grew up in
Dumont and studied at the Na-
tional Academy of Design and
the Art Students League, haa
done extensive painting es-
pecially portraits, and com-
mercial work including a num-
ber of cover designs for New
Jersey’s Franciscan magazine,
Friar. He is a sculptor too,
most recently of a striking
five-foot aluminum St. Peter
with a chicken wire fishing net
for the baptistry of St. Pe-
ter’s Church. But glass, he
feels, is a most appropriate
medium for our age and ita
architecture. (He is currently
at work on a nine-foot tall
triptych dominated by Christ
the King to be placed on the
grounds of the Jesuit seminary
in Wemersville, Pa., where it
will be reflected in the waters
of a lake.)
Vukovich feels that his kind
of mosaic is a synthesis of the
medium as it has been used
through the ages, a develop-
ment of the static mosaic tile
technique into a free style ap-
propriate to our time. Hia
technique, he says, gives the
feel of an abstract work, but
his glass pieces are actually
realistic pictures rendered In
bold terms.
BUT THIS Is not the es-
sence of the medium's ap-
propriateness to our age end
our buildings. "We are »«lng
more and more materials, es-
pecially textural materials, in
the design of our homes and
offices and other buildings,**
Vukovich observes. "A paint-
ing, I feel, suffers in such sur-
roundings.” The bold glass mo-
saic, on the other hand, can
hold its own among all the
"glazed and unglazed, finished
and unfinished" surfaces used
in modern decor, ho says.
In Architect Arthur Rigolo'e
contemporary-style St. Peter’*
Church, Vukovich's Stations of
the Cross, placed on the wall*
above the confessionals, il-
lustrate well this power to hold
their own.
TWELFTH STATION: Many-colored glass fragments set in concrete create bold, powerful, strangely mobile ef-
fect in Stations of the Cross in the new St. Peter’s, Jersey City. Crucifixion Station is shown above.
ARTIST IN CLASS: Even in black-and-whitephoto, some of the effect—essentially
realistic—of the glass mosaic technique is rendered. The artist, Charles B. Vuko-
vich, explains symbolism in his Good Shepherd; at his feet is small Madonna.
Faith’s ‘Open House’
Closed Off by Wall
BERLIN (NC) When communist-ruled East Germany
put up the Berlin wall on Aug. 13 it extinguished the last
flickering hope of thousands of East German Christians who
had found comfort and consolation at Open House in this
divided city.
Open House (Offen Tuer Berlin) is a religious information
center operated by the Jesuits. You wouldn't recognize it in
passing along the street because there aren't any bright neon
signs telling you it is there. It is on a side street, a block or
two from the gay, bustling Kurfuerstendamm Strasse, West
Berlin's greatest street.
But thousands of East Germans of all faiths, harassed by
the Beds in the practice of their religion, found Open House
over the years. There they prayed and were able to confer
with Catholic priests at any hour of the day or night.
BEFORE THE WALL went up, Open House was often
filled with communist spies. The priests had to be very cau-
tious in giving information about any of the people who passed
through.
An old lady might inquire about a sister from Leipzig who
had promised to meet her there. She was to defect to West
Berlin and together they would make their way to West Ger-
many. But the priests could never be sure the old lady was
not a Bed spy seeking information about someone who
perhaps was thinking of making her way to freedom but hadn't
tried it yet.
Each conference room at open house has a door leading
into a narrow back alley. Few, if any. of the East Germans
who walked into the front door over walked out of it. They
were afraid to he seen seeking spiritual comfort.
THE DIBECTOB of Open House is Bov. Gehhard von
Stillfried, S.J. Because Marxism denies God and the soul and
is a philosophy of darkness, Father von Stillfried decided to
make light shining in darkness the theme of the Open House
chapel.
He placed the altar in the center of the little room. He
selected a black tabernacle with silver stripes that stand out
in the darkness. The candlesticks are black. But the white
of the candles and the light of the flames dominate. Every-
thing in the chapel signifies Christ as the Light of the World,
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The Christian Brothers table wines
sleep in the bottle as well as in the cask
Bottling is a mild shock to a good table wine. The
Brothers give their wines ample time to recover and
improve in the bottle before they are shipped.
There are easier ways of making wine.The Brothers
chose their way long ago. They labor in an ancient tra-
dition of excellence’, and see no reason at all to change.
California Burgundy
Produced end bottled by Tne Christian Brothers ol California, makers of fine wines, spsrkllni
wmet, sermouths end brandy. Sole distributors! fromm and Sichel, Inc., New York, N. Y.
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Harrison Is Top Town in Advocate Contest
By June Dwyer
Who is the most popular saint
among Junior Young Advocate
Club members? What saints
were named in the “Favorite
Saint” contest? Who drew the
best pictures of their favorite
saint?
These were the questions that
the judges have answered for
us this week in reaching their
decision on the best drawings
of saints that-were submitted
by boys and girls from the kin-
dergarten through the eighth
grades.
IN THE FIRST place, the
Blessed Mother was selected
most often as the favorite
sainf. She led the entries with
65 drawings. St. Francis of As-
sisi took first place among the
male saints and came in second
to Our Lady with 57 entries.
The other top women saints
in order were: St. Theresa, St.
Lucy Filippini, St. Ann, St.
Elizabeth and St. Bernadette.
Other holy women who were
mentioned were: SS. Agnes,
Barbara, Clare, Francis Ca-
brini, Jane Frances de Chantal,
Joan of Arc, Katherine Teka-
witlia, Maria Goretti, Margar-
et, Margaret Mary, Monica,
and Rose of Lima.
The other top men saints
were: St. Joseph, St. Michael,
St. Patrick, St. Anthony, St.
Felix, St. Jude, St. John, St.
Peter and St. Dominic. Other
men saints were: SS. Aloysius,
Augustine, Charles, Gabriel,
Gerard, James, John Bosco,
Louis, Matthew, Paul, Pius X,
Raphael, Robert and Thomas
Aquinas.
OUR LAST answer will give
us the name of the winners of
our contest. Catherine Rybka,
a second grader from Our
Lady of Czestochowa, Harri-
son, won our first prize with
her painting of St. Theresa, the
Little Flower.
Catherine, who will receive
the check for $5, lives at 214
North Second St., Harrison, and
is taught by Sister M. Justine.
The second prize check of $3
is headed in the same direction.
Judith Wasielewski, a first
grader from Our Lady of Czes-
tochowa, Harrison, won our
second prize with her painting
of the great St. Jude.
Judith lives at 310 Cleveland
Ave., Harrison, and is taught
by Sister M. Otillia.
THE THIRD prize of $2 will
be sent to Sandra Cheeks, a
second grader from St. Pat-
rick’s, Jersey City, for her pic-
ture of the Blessed Virgin. San-
dra, who lives at 66 Clinton
Aye., Jersey City, is taught by
Sister Kathleen Cecilia, who
also has several honorable men-
tion winners in her class.
And so we have honored the
saints in heaven and have solv-
ed the three questions of the
week. Congratulations to each
of our winners.
Be sure to be with us next
week when we will report the
results of the Senior Young
Advocate contest.
HONORABLE MENTION cer-
tificates are awarded to the
following Junior Young Advo-
cates (names are listed in al-
phabetical order).
Linda Ackerman, grade 3,
Holy Spirit, I’equannock. Mrs!
McGranaghan.
Donna Arlotta, 4, St. Peter's,
Belleville. Mrs. Salvatore.
Donna Biesiada, 3, St. An-
thony’s, Jersey City. Sister
Mary Elouthoria.
Reginald Borish. 1, Immacu-
late Heart of Mary School,
Mahwah. Sister Mary Mar-
celine.
Larry Bozik, 3, St. Michael’s,
Lyndhurst. Sister Mary An-
drew.
Martin Britton, 4, St. Paul’s,
Clifton. Sister Anne Imelde.
Patricia Carolan, 4, St. Pe-
ter’s, Belleville. Mrs. Salva-
tore.
Richard Chadwick, 2, St.
Patrick’s, Jersey City. Sister
Kathleen Cecilia.
Jane Cerza, 4, Holy Spirit,
Pequannock. Sister Marie An-
tonelli.
Karen Coniglio, 4, Mt. Virgin,
Garfield. Mrs. Violet Nork.
John Ciuppa, 3, Mt. Virgin,
Garfield. Sister Preziosa.
Michael Dankowski, 3, Mt.
Carmel, Bayonne. Sister Lu-
centia.
Lorraine DeFerrari, 2, Im-
maculate Heart of Mary, Mah-
wah. Sister Mary Marceline.
Raymond Drogon, 3, Mt. Car-
mcl, Bayonne. Sister Lucenita.
Joseph Fichcra, 4, Mt. Vir-
gin, Garfield. Mrs. Violet Nork.
James Fuhrman, 4, St.
Mary’s, Dumont. Sister Fran-
cis Margaret.
Joseph Gcsck, 3, St. Mi-
chael’s, Lyndhurst. Sister Mary
Andrew.
Patricia Gramo, 1, Mt. Vir-
gin, Garfield. Mrs. Cofranccsco.
Richard Hilinsky, 3, Mt. Car-
mel, Bayonne. Sister Lucentia.
Barbara Hojnowski, 3, Mt.
Carmel, -Bayonne. Sister Lu-
centia.
Kenneth Kokoszka, 3, Sacred
Heart, South Amboy. Sister
Mary Augustine.
Maryann Konopka. 3, Mt.
Carmel, Bayonne. Sister Lu-
centia.
Ronald Kopacz, 3, Mt. Car-
mel, Bayonne. Sister Lucentia.
Patricia Kowalski, St. Mi-
chael's, Lyndhurst. Sister Mary
Andrew.
Deborah Latzko, 2, St. Pat-
rick’s, Jersey City. Sister Kath-
leen Cecilia.
Colleen Lawrence, 3, Holy
Spirit, Pequannock. Mrs. Mc-
Granaghan.
Patricia Ann Lee, 3, Blessed
Sacrament, Newark. Sister
Marie DePaul.
Peter McCaffery, 2, St. Pat-
rick’s, Jersey City. Sister Kath-
leen Cecilia.
Sandra McComb, 2, Holy
Spirit, Pequannock. Sister Mary
Corto.
John Maher, 2, St. Patrick’s,
Jersey City. Sister Kathleen
Cecilia.
John Matkowski, 3, Mt. Car-
mel, Bayonne. Sister Lucentia.
Marilyn Matuch, 3, Mt. Car-
mcl, Bayonne. Sister Lucentia.
Gerald Nascc, 2, St. Pat-
rick’s, Jersey City. Sister
Kathleen Cecilia.
Josephine Nellesscn, 2, Holy
Spirit, Pequannock. Sister Mary
Corto.
Sharon Nestor, 2, Holy Spir-
it, Pequannock. Sister Mary
Corto.
Robert Norman, 3, Sacred
Heart, South Amboy. Sister
Augustine.
Cynthia Oranchak, 3, Mt.
Carmel, Bayonne. Sister Lu-
centia.
William Orlikowski, 3, St.
Michael’s, Lyndhurst. Sister
Mary Andrew.
Dolores Pajak, 3. Mt. Car-
mel, Bayonne. Sister Lucentia.
Dennis Pannullo, 4. Our Lady
of Lourdes, Mountainside. Sis-
ter Gertrude Agnes.
Susan Peaver, 3, Holy Spirit,
Pequannock. Mrs. McGran-
aghan.
Kenneth Peterson. 3, Sacred
Heart, South Amboy. Sister
Augustine.
Joseph Petto, 2, St. Patrick’s,
Jersey City. Sister Kathleen
Cecilia.
Maryann Santillo, 3, Holy
Spirit, Pequannock. Mrs. Mc-
Granaghan.
John Sapikowski, 3, Mt. Car-
mel, Bayonne. Sister Lucentia.
Joseph Stine, 3, St. Michael’s,
Lyndhurst. Sister Mary An-
drew.
Stephen Tamke, 2, St. Pat-
rick’s, Jersey City. Sister Kath-
leen Cecilia.
Michael Timzen, 1, Immacu-
late Heart of Mary, Mahwah.
Sister Mary Marceline.
Christmas Fairs Set
In Bergen and Morris
NEWARK Christmas fairs
arc on the agenda for parents'
groups in Glen Rock and Mor-
ristown within the next few
weeks.
St. Catharine’s PTA, Glen
Rock, will offer a spaghetti sup-
per at their Christmas festival
Dec. 8-9 in the auditorium.
Eight tables of different gifts
will be set up under the direc-
tion of Mrs. George Stemper
and Mrs. Robert Tuttle.
In Morristown, the Mothers'
Guild of St. Margaret’s is spon-
soring its holiday bazaar Nov.
17-18 at 10 a.m. The special at-
traction will be gifts priced for
children to give as gifts as
well as adult offerings. Pizza
and Italian pastries arc on the
menu for Friday night with
sandwiches listed for Saturday.
Mrs. Michael Lyons and Mrs.
Paul Schlosser are chairmen.
St. John Kanty, Clifton—The
PTA will meet Nov. 9 at 7:45
in the auditorium to make
plans for a penny party set for
Nov. 18. Mrs. Theodore Kozlow-
ski is party chairman.
Bergen Catholic High School,
Oradell The Mothers’ Auxil-
iary is planning to accommo-
date over 1,000 players at its
bridge set for Nov. 17 in the
gymnasium. Mrs. Robert Iloehl
is chairman of the party which
will benefit the building fund.
Our Lady of Czestochowa,
Harrison The Mothers' Guild
will meet Nov. 13 at 7:30 in the
parish hall. A report will be
given on the recent luncheon.
St. Paul's, Clifton—The Chris-
tian Mothers’ Auxiliary will
hold a Statc-o-rama party Nov.
12 in the parish hall. Mrs.
Thomas Crowley and Mrs.
James Sisco are chairmen.
St. Adalbert’s, Elizabeth A
pantry shower will be given for
the Felician Sisters at the Nov.
20 meeting. The members will
drop their gifts off at the con-
vent before going to the .school
for the meeting. Sixth grade
mothers will be meeting host-
esses.
Our I.ady of the Valley, Or-
ange The Parent-Teacher
Guild will meet Nov. 16 at 8:30
in the auditorium. Mother M.
John Eudes, principal, will dis-
cuss reading habits.
Holy Trinity Grammar
School, Westfield Dr. Mar-
garet Finn, assistant principal
of Ferris High School. Jersey
City, will address the Mothers*
Guild Nov. 21 at 8:15 in the
cafeteria.
St. Cecilia’s, Englewood—The
Fathers Club had a surprise
party for the football team and
their parents last week follow-
ing a victory which gave the
school the tri-county league
championship.
Felicians Plan
Education Study
LODI About 80 Kclician
Sisters who teach in second-
ary schools in New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, and Delaware
attended a convention at the
Immaculate Conception moth-
erhouse here Nov. 3-4.
A discussion on the princi-
ples of educating youth, as
found in the Felician Consti-
tution and Memoirs, led to the
formation of a committee to
study the matter further. Com-
posed of 13 Sisters from a
cross - section of schools, the
committee will meet Nov. 12
in Camden as the first step to
compiling a handbook for sec-
ondary schools.
MONTH OF SAINTS: Children of Sacred Heart, Wal-
lington, who were winners in the recent "Eve of Hal-
loween" parade, are pictured above with Sister Mary
Thomas, principal. In many Catholic schools the chil-
dren dress as saints for Halloween. The contest win-
ners, left to right, are: front, Edward Amend, St.
Michael the Archangel; Ronald Zaleski, St. Raymond;
Kathy Kobylarz, St. Theresa; Gregory Lacki, St. Fran-
cis of Assisi; Christine Wojnicz, St. Bernadette; and
Marann Zaleski, St. Barbara; back, Walter Dubis, St.
Alexander; Charles Ciani, St. Edward Confessor; Carol
Bisaccia, St. Julia; Edward Pawlowski, St. Hyacinth;
and Kathleen Tencza, Our Lady of Lourdes. Prizes
were awarded to the winning students by the Parent
Teachers Association which sponsored the contest
to impress the children with the fact that Halloween
is the night before All Saints day. The contest is
sponsored yearly.
Reading Techniques
Taught to Dominicans
CALDWELL Over 500
teachers in elementary schools
conducted by the Sisters of St.
Dominic of Caldwell are attend-
ing a five-week workshop series
in improved methods of teach-
ing reading. The workshop
is being conducted in four
centers once a week under the
direction of Sister Agnes Jo-
seph, 0.P., director of the read-
ing clinic at Caldwell College.
The centers are Sacred Heart.
I.yndhurst, where Sister Agnes
Joseph is presiding: St. Peter
the Apostle. Troy Hills, with
Sister Amelia of Caldwell Col-
lege; St. Michael’s, Union, with
Sister Agnes Bernard of St.
Mary’s, Rutherford, and St.
Dominic's Academy, Jersey
City, with Sister Mary Ellen of
Mt. St. Dominic's Academy,
Caldwell.
SISTER AGNES Joseph said
the program is designed “to
establish phonics as a tool in
learning reading, not as the
method.” She said the sessions,
now in their second week, will
"review basic phonetic prin-
ciples and their application as
a means of word perception.”
She explained that phonetic
principles are those based on
sound.
Director Named
For Grail Center
LOVELAND, Ohio (NC) Au-
drey M. Sorrento has been named
director of the Grail lay apostlatc
movement’s national headquar-
ters and training center here. A
native of Brooklyn, she is a
graduate of St. Joseph's College
there and of the Liturgy School of
Notre Dame University, where
she earned her master’s degree.
Navy Carrier
Carries Charity
SANTIAGO, Chile (RNS)
When the U. S. aircraft carrier
Kitty Hawk put into port here
it was the signal for cheers
from some 15,000 school chil-
dren. The giant ship carried 10
tons of food and clothing, the
gift of Catholic organizations in
San Diego and LaJolla, Calif.,
for distribution by Maryknoll
missionaries.
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FITZPATRICK CATERING SERVICE
MOST COMPLETE & FINEST FOR ALL OCCASIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
HOME RECEPTIONS CHURCH & OFFICE FUNCTIONS
312 SUMMIT AVE., JERSEY CITY
OLdfield 3-3298
We’re always on the
'KMW-'iV.
L-
r>.
ml
h
Because of vastly increased
patronage of our oflice at 550
Bloomfield Avenue, Newark,
CARTERET is now in process
of completing construction of now
and larger quarters at 500 Bloomfield'
Avenue to serve our customers in that
area with greatly improved efficiency and
convenience includingample off street
customer parkingand drive-in window service.
Yes, CAIITERET is growing again. In
fact, we’re always on the GROW thanks
to an ever wideningappreciation among
savers of these CARTERET advantages:
Current Dividend per annum
Dividends Compounded& Credited Quarterly
Savings Earn From Day Of Deposit
Each member's account is insured up to tlO.OOO
by the Federal Sating* & Loan Insurance Corp,
rtslagc Free, Saee lly Mail Contenience
l. bat mgs Jtonds
American Express Trailers Cheques
Home Mortgage Loans
Const ruction Loans
LARGEST IN NEW JERSEY
and Loan Association
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
and these additional KICIi V offices;
NEWARK: 550 Bloomfield Avenue 744 Broad Street
Sprinjfleld-Bergen:359 Springfield Ave. Roseville: 487 Oronge Street
Commuter: Penn Roilroad Slotion City line: 712 Springfield Avenuo
CAST ORANGE: 606 (entrol Ave. SOUTH ORANGE:IS9 South Oronge Ave.
Have You Read
. . .
?
The following questions art based on articles that appear
in this week's issue of The Advocate. See bow well you remem-
ber what you have read. If you want to refer to the story later
the page number is listed with each answer.
1. What do 74 particular teenagers do after school?
(a) Drive cars
(b) Help a sick girl
(c) Play football
2. Who received the Pro Deo ct Juventutc medal from the arch-
diocesan CYO?
(a) Agnes Sullivan
(b) John L. Sullivan
(c) Kd Sullivan
3. The winner of the Young Advocate Club contest comes from:
(a) St. Aloysius, Caldwell
(b) St. Joseph’s, Paterson
(c) Our Lady of Czestochowa, Harrison
4. Nov. 4 was a special day for Pope John XXIII. He
(a) celebrated his 80th birthday and his third year as Pope,
(b) went to Fatima
(c) created 17 new cardinals
•| aSriJ
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MENS'
Finait name brand
quality fur fall hot*.
$4 - 56
v.
313 3rd ST.
JERSEY CITY
BUY AT LOWEST FACTORY PRICES
.1 latlt-rn Halit-vs Ol 9-9300
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
BLAIRSOEN. PEAPACK, N J.
Oueit Houit for Womm and
Ritrnt Hour*
Artlatlc French Chateau of breath
taking beauty in (he Somerset llilla
Ultra modem factlltlea. Healthful
climate. Excellent mealt. Open rear
round to Convalescent*. varatlnnlata
and permanent gueata.
Retreata from .September to June
except the Thanksgiving. Christmas,
and New Year's Weekend*. Day*
and Evening* of Recollection.
Directed by the Sitter* of tt. John
the Baptltt. PEapack 10134 OfOS
dee tfejmitcutclmodt
conyb&te detection etf-
AMERICAN TOURISTER • VENTURA
ATLANTIC PRODUCTS • WINGS
SAMSONITE • LARK
LEATHER GOODS & GIFTS - FREE MONOGRAMMINO
We Welcome DINERS’ Club,
Carte Blanche and American Express Charges.
Luggage shop
M 5 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2, N.J. Mitchell 2-5090
Between Raymond Blvd. and Acodtmy Stroot
WE CHALLENGE
YOU TO FIND
BETTER FOOD ANYWHERE!
dining with a
FRENCH ACCENT
MAISON BILLIA presents to its patrons a varied selection
of finest dishes from the Provinces of France.
COMPLETE DINNER FROM $3.50
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR SMALL PARTIES
Dinner servod from 5:30 P. M. daily
(except Mon.) and from 1 P.M. Sunday
Maison Billia Restaurant
In Scotch Plaint, turn S. E. off U. S. 22 ot Mount St. Mary'i, continue out
T.rrill rd 7', milt*. PA 2-874?.
Get Outof Your Shell at the
GhxxtU Unmk
a delightful change of pace lor
DINNER and COCKTAILS
Catering to Parties & Banquets
American-Continental Cuisine
Your Host:
"Chet” Grabowski
SS7 NoriMivld Avt.
WEST ORANGE, N. J.
Rfdwood 1*2942
Casino lie Charlz Kestaurant
"llome of Fine Food .x ninee 1935”
BANQUET FACILITIES 6 ■ 600
featuring: Tlwtttrv DinnerParties
to hit thowt on Broadway , , , $1? SO and up p#r p«non
S*# Sail Away, Mary, Mory, How To Succ««d. Carnivol and manyoth«r».
CALL ARmory 8-5200 for dol#» and dataili.
120 UNION BIVD, TOTOWA BORO.
Mali* Your Holidoy Omnrr R«t«rvationt lorly
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT and cocktail lounge
DELIGHTFUL EARLY AMERICAN ATMOSPHERE
(dtriin* to Wntdintf Hrtfpuon* Hd»quel». r-rti** & l.umheun*
LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS SERVED OAILY
1900 East Edgar Road, (Route I)
LINDEN. M. J. WA S 40J#
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT”
DINING IN THE FINEST TRADITION
Two cocktail loungm
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOR
WEDDINGS - BANQUETS - COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2537
Prank N«v*s at th* organ W«d. Thun , Pri , Sot. and Sun
ped-e-tlous Supper Club
GRACIOUS COUNTRY DINING SINCE 1888
CHARMING COCKTAIL LOUNGE
ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE
complete facilities for
WEDDINGS, BANQUETS, PRIVATE PARTIES
DANCING WEEKENDS
l.uncheon »I ;«0 -3 I' M. Dinner from 3:30 Sunday Krom 1 P.M.
708 Mountain Boulevard, Watchung, N.J.
Direction* West cm Rt 22 to North Plainfield, turn rlshl to Watchunf.
around circle follow slant to Warrenvllle 2 mltea.
PL 5 0011 Yoi.r Host BILL WILLIAMS
THE BAVARIAN ROOM
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
featuring the flncat In food and the beat In liqueurs
Full courts dinner* from tl.ll
moderately priced
lunchron • dinner . ateak ■ chops ■ flah
Sauerbratcn our apectalty
703 ELIZABETH AVE., ELIZABETH, N.J. EL 3-9203
IHI ORIGINAL OPEN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
RESTAURANT Routt 17, of
ramsey, n.j. treHic circle Facilities
COCKTAIL LOUNOI
AULISE’S
ONI OF NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVING THE ULTIMATE In Italian
Foods. All food* cooked per order.
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Avet., Newark
One Block from Sacred Heart Cathedral
As You'll Like
It For
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY. Host
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Dally
Cherry l W. Orond Stt. Elisabeth.N J.
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specialising in HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Und«r Pcrtonal Suporvition
PITER HVfNTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
*Res
North Jersey Date Book
NOV. 9
St. James Hospital Alumnae, Newark Meet-
ing, 8 p.m., auditorium.
Chestnut Hill College, Morris County Alumnae
Meeting, 8 p.m., home of Mrs. Louis
Oberle, Chatham; Rev. Thomas Keefe, M.M.,
of Short Hills, will speak on his mission in
Tanganyika.
NOV. 10
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, CDA Dcssert-
bridge-fashion show, 8:15, Neptune Inn. Pa-
ramus; Mrs. Charles McCranor, Mrs. Alhert
Miller, chairmen. Proceeds to scholarship.
St. Joseph's Altar and Scapular Confraternity
Bogota Card party, auditorium, 8 p.m.;
Mrs. Jacob Lehner, Mrs. Herbert Tompkins,
chairmen.
NOV. 11
St. Clare’s Hospital Auxiliary, Dcnville
Chrysanthemum Ball, The Knoll Club, Boon-
ton Manor, 7 p.m.; Mrs. Leonard Greif; Mor-
ristown, chairman.
Mt. St. Mary's College Guild Bridge-fashion
show, 1:30, Statlcr Hilton Hotel, New York;
Mrs. Mattia Bocchino, Newark, treasurer.
Proceeds to scholarship fund.
St. John’s Altar Society, Lconia Christmas
sale, Peter Kramer Hall, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Mrs.
Frank Ratti, chairman.
Bayley Seton League Day of Recollection,
Seton Hall University chapel, South Orange,
9:30; Mass, noon, sung by The Choristers. Mrs.
Richard J. Connors Sr., chairman.
Holy Name Hospital, Maywood Auxiliary
(Teancck) Supper-dance, Villa Esposito,
Paramus; Mrs. Robert Caputo, chairman.
NOV. 12
Junior Seton League Meeting, Seton Hall
University Little Theater, 3 p.m.; home dec-
orations By representative of Schultz & Berle.
South Hudson District Council of Catholic
Women Day of Recollection, St. Peter's,
Jersey City, 3 p.m.; Rev. Emmet J. Norton,
S.J., St. Peter's rector, moderating.
Court Aloysius, CDA Visit the Little Sisters
of the Poor, Newark; Mrs. Gene DcMaria,
chairman.
Court Henrietta McWilliams, CDA—Holy Hour,
4 p.m., St. Michael's, Jersey City; Msgr.
Leßoy McWilliams, chaplain, conducting.
Caldwell College, Essex Alumnae Tea for
high school juniors and seniors. 3 p.m., Cald-
well College; Paula Kenah, chairman.
NOV. 13
Holy Name Hospital, Charity Guild Senior
Auxiliary, Teancck Luncheon bridge, Steak
Pit. Paramus: Mrs. W. J. Lange, chairman.
St. Stephen’s Rosary, Kearny Meeting and
hat party.
NOV. It
Court Dolores, CDA Dinner-show party,
Mcadowbrook, Cedar Grove, 8:30.
Court Immaculata, CDA Theater parly to
Paper Mill Playhouse, eighth anniversary
celebration; midnight supper at Mario’s,
Millburn. Mrs. James Ciccotti, chairman.
St. Ann’s Home for the Aged, Junior Guild,
Jersey City Meeting, 8:30, St. Ann’s Home.
NOV. 15
Bergen-Paramus Council of Catholic Women—
Evening of Recollection, 8 p.m., Our Lady
of Good Counsel, Washington Township; Rev.
John h. Davis, Seton Hall University, speak-
er. Mrs. Charles Leroy, Tenafly, chairman.
NOV. 18
Women’s Guild of the Seton Hall College of
Medicine and Dentistry Membership re-
ception, Murdoch Hall, Jersey City Medical
( enter; luncheon, noon. Presentation of first
Msgr. John L. McNulty scholarship, 1 p.m.,
to Rose Marie Apostolico, Newark; 1:30, en-
tertainment by Louise Carlyle; 2 p.m. tour
of college.
St. James Hospital Guild, Newark - Card par-
tj, hospital auditorium, 1 p.m, Mrs. Henry
Hammcli, chairman.
St. John the Baptist Rosary, Hillsdale - Christ-
mas Fair, auditorium (Nov. 16-17), 2 p.m.
Proceeds for faculty residence.
NOV. 17
Court Aloysius, CDA Card party-fashion
show, St. Aloysius hall, Caldwell, 8 p.m.
Mrs. Anthony Lorenzo, chairman.
St. Columba’s Rosary, Newark Card party,
8 p.m auditorium. Mrs. Peter Carolan, Mrs.
John Kennedy, chairman.
Court Loyola, CDA Card party , Knights of
Columbus hall, South Orange, 8 p.m.
Proceeds to Christmas charities; Mrs. The-
resa English, chairman.
NOV. 18
St. Elizabeth’s College Alumnae Dinner-
dance, St. Regis Hotel, New York; Mrs.
James H. Luther Jr., chairman. Proceeds to
student aid fund.
St. Theresa’s Rosary, Kenilworth United
Nations party, auditorium, 7:30 supper; Mrs.
M. Leskanic, chairman.
NOV. 19
Epiphany Rosary, Confraternity of Christian
Mothers, Cliffsidc Park Reception, 7:15.
NOV. 20
St. Joseph's Guild for the Blind, Jersey City
—Card party, 8 p.m., St. Joseph’s School for
the Blind auditorium. Mrs. Dennis Murray,
Mrs. John O’Dea, chairmen.
Court Henrietta McWilliams, CDA - Meeting,
B|3°, St. Michael’s auditorium. Jersey City’.
Caldwell College Alumnae Dcssert-bridgc-
fur fashion show, Mayfair Farms, West Or-
ange, 8 p.m.; proceeds to scholarship fund.Anita Crowley, North Arlington, Mrs. Thomas
Higgins, Kearny, chairmen.
NOV. 21
Catholic Woman’s Club of Elizabeth - Lecture
/u
Rlchartl Amstrong, M.M., of The
Christophers, 8 p.m., Hotel Winfield Scott,
Elizabeth.
Archangel Guild Sets
Meeting for Nov. 12
ENGLEWOOD —The Arch-
angel Guild of St. Michael's
Novitiate will meet Nov. 12 at
3 p.m. in the auditorium. The
group will celebrate its third
anniversary. Parents of new
candidates to the community
will be introduced.
Student Nurses Elect
Seton Hall President
NEWARK—A candidate from
Scton Hall University School of
Nursing won a state election
this week without the use of
pre-election promises.
Hilda Rodrigues, a senior
from Irvington, was elected
president of the New Jersey
State Student Nurses Associa-
tion at the group's convention
in Atlantic City Nov. 3. Miss
Rodrigues succeeds Justine
Monaco of Livingston, a grad-
uate of St. Michael's Hospital
School of Nursing, Newark, in
the executive position.
HILDA, who serves on the
university yearbook and news-
paper, has been a member of
the student council for four
years, a class officer and an of-
ficer in the glee club. She bas-
ed her election platform on the
experience she has received as
president of her district of the
NJSSNA, a member of the
nominating committee, and
present district adviser.
She challenged the potential
2,8-tti voters with: “We are in
a dynamic profession that must
always keep changing. Our or-
ganization cannot be static; it
must also be dynamic.”
Miss Rodrigues will graduate
in June with a B.S. in nursing
and hopes to enter public
health nursing.
OTHER OFFICERS are: Er-
nest Wright, Martland Medical
Center, Newark; Joan Lochal-
owsky, St. Mary's, Passaic; Jo-
an Piatkowshi, St. Francis,
Jersey City; Lona Franklin,
Mountainside. Montclair; Edy-
the Jones, Clara Maass, Belle-
ville; Mary Bartles, Martland
Medical Center; Mary Ellen
Kenney, Cooper, Camden;
Mary Eileen Norton, St.
Mary’s, Orange; Rose Stokes,
St. Mary's, Hoboken; and Cath-
erine Wilson, Jersey City Medi-
cal Center.
Justine Monaco and Dorothy
Sawicki, Mountainside, Mont-
clair, past officers, were elect-
ed advisers.
Teens Invited
To Marymount
TARRYTOWN, N.Y.—"A Col-
lege Degree—End or Means"
is the title of a pre-college
conference being held at Mary-
mount College here Nov. 18 at
9:30 a m.
All high school students in-
terested in a college career
are invited to attend the day-
long program which will in-
clude luncheon, sample col-
lege classes, an alumnae pan-
el and a scene from "Hansel
and Gretcl" by the music de-
partment.
SICV. N CATHOLICS, two of
them "priests, are represented in
the National Statuary Hall in
Washington.
Quote
Of the Week
"The chief objective of many
who visit a dying person is to
conceal from him the truth that
his life is ending ... Their ac-
tion is kindly meant. Hut it is
altogether wrong and is some-
times the cause of the patient's
failure to prepare for death."
Bishop George Craven of
Westminster, England, to Cath-
olic Nurses’ Guild of Great
Britain.
Dr. JohnWu
To Lecture
At St. E's
CONVENT—Dr. John C. H.
Wu of Seton Hall University,
will lecture at the College of St.
Elizabeth Nov. 16 at 8 p.m. in
Exavier Auditorium.
His topic will be “Compari-
son Between Oriental and Occi-
dental Philosophies of Life.’’
Guests are welcome to attend
the lecture.
ONE OF CHINA’S leading
lawyers, Dr. Wu was one time
president of the International
Court at Shanghai, principal
author of the new Chinese Con-
stitution of the mid-thirties, and
former Chinese Minister to the
Vatican, lie is a member of
the Permanent Court of Arbi-
tration at The Hague.
Ilis daughter, Lucy, second to
youngest of his 12 children, is
a senior at the college.
ALWAYS LEARNING: The Sisters of St. Joseph of
Newark were on hand, 200 strong, at St. Anthony’s,
Northvale, Nov. 1, for the annual teachers’ institute.
Principals at the briefing were, left to right: Rev.
Walter Debold, chaplain of St. Michael’s Novitiate,
Englewood; Sister M. Madeline, St. Michael’s, chair-
man; Sister Thecla, supervisor of schools; Mother
Patricia, mother general; Rev. James Johnson, St.
Anthony s administrator; Mother Marian James, Pro-
vincial Superior; and Sister J. John Helena, principal
of St. Anthony's, Northvale, and host for the teachers’
institute.
HELPING THE HANDICAPPED: Florence V. Gorman, regent of the state Catho-
lic Daughters of America, left, and Mary Kanane, national CDA secretary, present-
ed a $1,000 check to Archbishop Roland recently from the national organization
to be used for scholarships for nuns who will work with the handicapped. The pro-
gram will be carried out through the Archdiocesan Mt. Carmel Guild of which
Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, left, is the director.
Madame President
Mrs. Kobert Boland (St. Gen-
evieve’s Rosary, Elizabeth)
lives a busy life as the mother
of two daughters and a secre-
tary at St. Mary’s High School.
Elizabeth. Her oldest daughter
is a freshman at Marywood
College, Scranton, Pa., and the
youngest is attending St. Gen-
evieve’s Grammar School, Eliz-
abeth. Mrs. Boland is a mem-
ber of the Catholic Women’s
Club and her husband is a past
grand knight of Council 253,
Knights of Columbus.
*
Sirs. Frederick R. Job Sr.
(Court Gratia, Nutley) starts
her day at 5:30 and spends it
as a housewife, telephone oper-
ator and club woman. She has
served as vice president and
president of St. Mary's Rosary,
Nutley: past president of the
CYO adult board, and for the
past 15 years has headed the
CYO March of Dimes. A Girl
Scout leader for six years, she
is a member of the St. Mary’s
Theater Guild and served as
president of the mothers’ club
of her son's fraternity. Her
hobbies of ceramics and knit-
ting for the missions fdl spare
minutes when she isn’t visiting
her son and six grandchildren
at their home in Vermont.
•
Mrs. Alex Mastrobattista
(Morristown District Council of
Catholic Women), a graduate
of St. Elizabeth’s College, is
also treasurer of Assumption
Rosary, Morristown, and a
member of the parish Eu-
charistic Guild. A member of
the Paterson Diocesan Coun-
cil of Catholic Women execu-
tive board, she also finds time
to teach retarded children in
Morristown and to do aide work
with the Morristown chapter of
the American Red Cross.
•
Mrs. Warren Van Rise (Oak
Knoll Mothers’ Auxiliary, Sum-
mit) is also a member of the
board of trustees of Overlook
Hospital Auxiliary, Summit, is
a volunteer in the x-ray de-
partment, and makes orna-
ments for sale in the gift shop.
Formerly on the hoard of trus-
tees of the Thursday ' Morning
Club, she still finds time for
golf at the Canoe Brook Coun-
try Club, Summit, and for an
occasional trip to the bowling
alleys. Daughter Cathy is a
sophomore at Oak Knoll and
Mr. Van Hisc works in secu-
rities.
•
Mrs. Angelo Bruno (Immac-
ulate Heart of Mary Rosary,
Maplewood), a widow, is a reg-
istered nurse, having graduat-
ed from St. Mary's School of
Nursing, Passaic. She is pres-
ently studying at the Scton
Hall University and is on the
advisory board of the parish
CYO. She has five children:
Robert, a freshman at Newark
College of Engineering; Elaine
and Linda, a junior and fresh-
man respectively at Archbish-
op Walsh High School, Irving-
ton: Raymond, a fifth grader
at Immaculate Heart of Mary,
and Carolyn, -1. at home.
Set Nurses'
Breakfast
In Paterson
PATERSON—Msgr. John J.
Shanley, moderator of the
Catholic Nurses League of the
Paterson Diocese, will cele-
brate a Mass for the group at
8:30 in St. Joseph's Hospital
chapel. A breakfast will fol-
low in the auditorium of the
nurses’ home.
Bishop McNulty will he the
guest of honor. Other guests
will include: Rev. Francis X.
Dennchy, St. Joseph’s chap-
lain: Rev, Richard Rento, St,
Mary’s Hospital, Passaic,
chaplain; Rev. Walter Alger,
0.P., All Souls Hospital, Mor-
ristown, chaplain; and Rev.
Richard Tonck, 0.F.M., St
Claire’s Hospital, Dcnville,
chaplain.
Gerald F. Mischc, assistant
director of A.1.D.. will speak.
Reservations are being han-
dled by Mrs. Louise O'Shea of
East Paterson and Janina Ko-
pec of Garfield.
St. E’s Frosh
Elect Officers
CONVENT Additional class
officers have been elected by
the freshmen at the College of
St. Elizabeth, Patricia flavin,
Englewood, was elected presi-
dent early last month.
Other officers are Sally Al-
len, Oswego, N.Y.; Judith Ann
Kuhn, Livingston, and Chris-
tine Rennie, Chatham.
Representing the class on
the student council, are Mari-
lyn Menegus, Clifton, resident
student councilor, and Joanne
Milana, Watchung, day student
councilor.
Catholic Science Teachers
To Speak at NJEA Meeting
ATLANTIC CITY - Mem-
bers of the New Jersey Cath-
olic Roundtable of Science will
be much in evidence at the
convention of the New Jersey
Education Association Nov. ti-
ll here. Under the chairman-
ship of Sister Mary Leona.
0.5.8., of Benedictine Academy,
Elizabeth, head of the tape
committee, they will present a
tape program Thursday morn-
ing at 10 a m.
OTHER LOCAL nuns par-
ticipating are: Sister Regina
Cordis, Holy Trinity High
School, Westfield; Sister Teresa
Leona, S.S.J., Queen of Peace,
North Arlington; Sister Vincent
Ferrer. Our Lady of the Val-
ley High School, Orange; Sis-
ter Mary Philotlica, Holy Fami-
ly Academy, Bayonne; Sister
Francis Eileen, St. Aloysius
High School, Jersey City; and
Sister Mary Walter, S.S.N.D.,
Archbishop Walsh, Irvington.
South Jersey participants in-
clude: Sister Mary Nicholas,
R.S.M., Georgian Court Col-
lege, Lakewood; and Sister
Mary Cieophas, R.S.M.. prin-
cipal of St. Mary’s, South Am-
boy.
Three nuns from out of
the state who cooperate with
the New Jersey Roundtable will
join the local nuns for the ses-
sion. They arc: Sister Mary
Bernice, 0.5.U., Ohio; Sister
Alice Christine. S.S.M.T., Ala-
bama; and Sister Helen St.
Paul, Maryland.
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• YOUR NcW SUBURBAN
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES STORE"
PLAINFIELD RELIGIOUS
GOODS CO.
411 PARK AVE.
PLAINFIELD PL 6-9527
FREEZER OWNERS
Send for FREE Price List
TE 5-0211
MU 4-2777
2234 Hamburg Tpk*.
WAYNE
Supplier! of Clubi, Hoitli, Colholie Inllituliont
4 Rrtiaurontt tine* 194S
PART-TIME HELP
£ HARD OF HEARING!
FREE TRIAL
“Peanut 7 '
Hearing Aid!
WORN
AT THE
EAR!
Small tar tip worn In the oar
the amazing "Peanut"
b * ACOUSTICON
"THE MOST FAMOUS NAME" IN
HEARING AIDS
NO WIRES • NO BULKY BATTERIES • NO CORDS
Thi« ii not a "gadget." Il'i a REAI hearing aid. complete with volume
control. It it etpecially good lor thoto who do not woar o hooting
oid all tho time.
Whon in groupt, In church, or In thoalon. juit clip It in your oor.
Whon not noodod, carry it in wolch poclrot or coin purto.
You havo to too It to boliovo 111
Eroo toil and trial Como to tho ollico, phono or mail coupon lor homo,
appointment. No obligation, Hudton C Pottaic Countiot only.
r
.ACOUSTICON HEARING AID CENTER
26 JOURNAL SQUARE, JERSEY CITY
1
| (corner Here opposite Hotel Plain IPS) j
Free Parking • In Rear of Building
I Gentlemen* Without obligation I would tiko to try tho Peanut’ I
• hearing aid in the privacy of my home
I I do not with o Irlol. but ploate tond froo photo ond orhor portinonl |
. information, Lj
I NAME '
| ADDRESS |
I CITY I
Jerome J. Stanley
★ CHURCH GOODS ★
116 WASHINGTON STREET
MA 2-5071 NEWARK, N.J.
CAPRICE HAIR FASHIONS
Hair Coloring Hair Cutting
High Fashions
GALLOPING HILL SHOPPING CENTER
UNION, N.J. MUrdock 8-9616
THE
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFAST
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modern air conditioned
banquet facilities fine
food and service always.
STANLEY J. AKUS
Manager
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALBERT W. STENDER, Ptxld.nl
(Catennq
to a Queen's taste ... JV\\
without paying a King’s RansomZ' '‘
''
THE CORONET provide! the kind of setting you
desire, with the kind of food you prefer, at the kind
of price you want to pay! 10 beautiful Banquet
Rooms, distinctively different, all air-conditioned
(Grand Ballroom with fully equipped stage!) /or
IS to 1300! Superb Food, Fine Service, and so Con-
venient To Everyone! Drop in, any time.
or call our Mr. Mayn Mr.
CDarouc
925 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
IRVINGTON, N. J.
lust otj Carden State Parkway,
midway to everywhere!
AMPLE PARKING SPACE!
CALL
1600
If you art planning
any kind of function,
you o*e it to yourself
(and your guests) to
see lHtrosoNtTfirst!
There’s a
"woman’s angle"
al National Slale
¥'m ut *
t
s’
More mid more, women are doing the family
hanking . . . and finding that these services can
bo useful "housekeeping” aids. That’s why we
give special attention to our mnny homemaker
depositors. Come in and meet the friendly, capable
people at National State they will giadly help
you use our bankingservices to your best advantage.
The
—tifc s:■
tSIABIISMED 1812
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millburn-Short Hills
West Essex-Caldwell
Member h ederal Deposit Insurance Corporation
County, Conference Champs Oppose
Seton Hall's Bid to Defend Crown
ELIZABETH Only one ma-
jor contender for the mythical
New Jersey cross - country
championship will be missing
when the third annual Scton
Hall University Spiked Shoe
Club invitation meet is held
Nov. 11 at Warinanco Park,
starting at 10:30 a.m.
A field of 43 schools from all
parts of the state will toe the
mark in two races, the “A”
division going off first. It is
in this race that Scton Hall
Prep, the defending champion,
will have the opportunity to
confirm its ranking as the
Garden State’s No. 1 squad.
LACING TIIE Pony Pirates
will he a host of county, con-
ference and sectional cham-
pions, including Brick Town-
ship (Shore Conference), Co-
lumbia (Big Ten and Essex
County), Dickinson (Hudson
County), Holy Trinity (Union
County), St. Rose (Central Jer-
sey), Teaneck (Bergen
County), Vineland (South Jer-
sey) and Weequahic (Newark
City).
The one missing link to make
this a true state champion is
Passaic Valley, an undefeated
team,which has won (lie Lake-
land Conference and Passaic
County titles. Another section
not represented by its best
team is Morris County, whose
two entries, Chatham and Mor-
ris Hills Regional, will be in
the ’•B” division.
Seton Hall, which added the
Turkey Trot to its list of con-
quests last Saturday, may find
that St. Rose, runner-up in
that race, will also he the one
to beat this week. The score
last week was close, 40-44, and
the Pony Pirates may have to
run again this week without
the services of Norb Merck,
out with a foot injury.
OK ALL THE teams listed
above, the only ones which
have not already bowed at least
once to the Pirates this fall
are Columbia, Vineland and
Weequahic. Of the three. Vine-
land, the 1959 winner of this
race, appears to have the best
chance to upset the applecart.
The match for individual
honors promises to bring to-
gether most of the state’s top
stars, with Eamon O’Reilly of
St. Benedict’s the favorite.
Mike Spino of Lyndhurst, the
fgen
County and Passaic
ey Conference champ;
e Winfield of Red Bank,
Shore Conference and Cen-
tral Jersey winner; Carl Bud-
den of Rancocas Valley, "B”
division winner at the Dickin-
son invitation meet; A1 Jones
of Weequahic, the Newark City
titlist; Steve Harris of Scotch
Plains, Mike Serwatka of St.
Rose and John Loeschorn of
Rainapn Regional are among
the challengers.
LOESCHORN", kept out of
the Bergen County race last
week with a bad back, and
Winfield, undefeated all sea-
son. are the two boys whom
O Reilly will have to worry
about.
Eamon has previously
beaten Spino and Serwatka anil
those hoys in turn have trounc-
ed most of the other contend-
ers. In the Turkey Trot last
week, Eamon romped in 100
yards ahead of Serwatka in
12:28,
Pirate Harriers Seeking
Varsity, Freshman Titles
SOU 111 ORANGE Scton Hall University is a slightlavorite to win both varsity and freshman races in the first
annual Garden State Conference cross-country champion-
ships on Nov. 15 at the South Mountain course here.
In a recent triangular meet, the Pony Pirates defeatedmaiiguiar i
their main rival, Fairleigh Dick-
inson, in both events. Upsala. St.
Peter's and Hidcr, the other
members of the conference do
not figure as strong contenders.
LEADING THE Pirate varsity
will be sophomore Kevin lien-
nessey of Jersey City, who fig-j
tires to take individual honors. 1
Captain Ed Wyrsch of Bloomfield,
Ray Essig of Dover, Bill Wcikel
of Westfield and Jim Fischer of
Union arc the other probable
scorers for John Gibson’s team.
In the freshman race, Scton
Hall will have Tom Tushingham
of Whitby, Kan., Joe Kroli of
Louisville, Ky„ Bob Down of
Long Island, George Germann of
Newfoundland and Bob O’Rourke
of Jersey City as its top men.
Crusaders Cop
Conference Crown
ORADELt—With the Tri-Coun-
ty Catholic Conference cross-
country title in the bag, Bergen
Catholic will go after the Irish
Christian Brothers crown Nov. 11
at Van Cortlandt Park.
The Crusaders easily took the
T-CCC title Nov. 2 at Paranius,
with Dave Fahorty winning indi-
vidual honors in 12:11. Dan For-
ty of Don Bosco was second in
12:16. Bergen's score was 21
points (low enough to win a dual
meet), while its second team
placed second with 64 points.
The Crusaders were fourth in
the Bergen County meet.
Slide Again
The slide continued in The
Advocate’s prediction depart-
ment with seven of 11 games
called correctly last weekend,
slicing 10 points from the aver-
uge. The standard for seven
weekends now stands at .706
with 60 correct calls in 85
games.
Seton HallAiming to Make Irvington Its Seventh Victim
SOUTH ORANGE—Last-min-
ute preparations for an inva-
sion of Irvington Nov. 11 are
being made by Coach Tony
Verducci and his Seton Hull
High Sehool football squad.
Upon the outcome of that
game probably hangs the Pony
Pirates' hopes for their first
undefeated season.
Not only arc they seeking to
extend their unbeaten skein to
seven games this year, but
they arc also driving toward
the Catholic A championship.
TWO OF THE other inde-
pendent contenders for that
crown, St. Peter’s and St. Mi-
chael’s, will lock horns at Jer-
sey City in one of the feature
games Nov. 12.
In other independent con-
tests Nov. 11. St. Benedict’s
will take to the road in an at-
tempt to even its record at
3-3 at the expense of New
York Military Academy, Del-
barton will visit Pcrkiomcn
with the same idea in mind
ami Marist will run up against
a tough foe in Wechawken at
Wcehawken. Oratory will also
he on the road, facing Bay-
ley-Ellard Nov. 12.
Irvington should provide Se-
ton Hall with the acid test of
its ability since the Group IV
power is fielding one of its
strong teams. The Pony Pi-
rates, paced by the quarter-
hacking of Tom Van Grofski
and the scoring of Ken Kluxcn
added Immaculate Conception
to their list of defeated op-
ponents, 26-0, Nov. 5.
IF SKTON HALF can com-
plete the season undefeated
(it has a game with St. Bene-
dict's remaining after Irving-
ton), the Catholic A title should
come to the South Orange
school without any difficulty.
However, if the Pony Pirates
drop a game, St. Cecilia’s will
he thrust into the title picture
along with the survivor of the
St. Peter's-St. Michael's clash.
Both St. Michael’s and St.
Peter's arc enjoying good sea-
sons with some outstanding in-
dividual players, notably Pen
Zdanowicz with the Irish and
Tony Mendolla with the Pe-
treans. Further indication that
the game may be a light bat-
tle is the fact that each lost,
7-6, to Memorial. St. Peter's
"bowed by that count Sunday
while the Union City club lost
the previous week.
But, the unreliability of com-
parative scores is illustrated by
the results of each team
against Demarest as compared
to Memorial. St. Peter’s coast-
cd past the Hoboken school,
30-0, while St. Michael’s suf-
fered one of its two losses to
Demarest, 14-12.
ST. BENEDICT'S could go
into battle with New York
Military Academy with both of
its offensive stars on the side-
lines.
Frank Cosentino, the Gray
Bees’ crack quarterback, did
not play in his team’s 22-12
win against Central Nov. 4 be-
cause of an injured left arm.
He may be ready for action
this week, but Bill Jamieson,
St. Benedict’s speedy half-
back, is out for the season with
a broken collarbone.
Delbarton hiked its record to
2-3 with a 9-6 upset of Blair
Academy Nov. 4 and would like
to reach 500.
CHANCES THAT Marist will
post its second win after five
losses—including a 26-12 set-
back by St. Luke’s Nov. 5
appear slim. Wechawken has
been improving steadily and
may be more than the Golden
Knights can handle.
Oratory will try to erase the
zero in its win column against
a Bayley-Ellard team which
has a tie as its best effort. But,
the Summit school will prob-
ably come home with its sev-
enth straight defeat.
St. Cecilia's Seeks Second Goal
ENGLEWOOD Having
achieved one of its goals for
this season, St. Cecilia’s High
School is now ready to direct
its football plans toward an-
other. '
The Saints left no doubt as
to their superiority in the Tri-
County Catholic Conference
Nov. 5 as they captured the
championship and completed an
undefeated league season with
a 34-7 rout of St. Joseph’s.
SPORTING A 6-1 season
mark, the locals will now try
to surpass their outstanding 7-2
mark'compiled in 1960. Ford-
ham Prep (Nov. 12) and Engle-
wood (Nov. 23) remain on the
schedule.
St. Joseph’s, which had led
most of the season and was
defending co-champion with St.
Cecilia’s, couldn’t match the
Saints’ attack after an even,
7-7 first period Sunday.
The defeat was the first for
St. Joseph’s, dropping the Blue
Jays to a 3-1-1 T-CCC mark
and 4-1-2 overall. The Blue
Jays will have another rugged
opponent Nov. 11 when they en-
tertain North Bergen, which
handed St. Cecilia’s its only
loss.
IN THE ONLY T-CCC game
on tap, Bergen Catholic will
visit Queen of Peace. Pope
Pius, which is battling Queen
of Peace for third place, will
entertain St. Mary’s, the Big
Six Conference leader, in an
inter-league game. Don Bosco
has a trip to New York to play
Xavier on its agenda.
A 20-7 victory over Don
Bosco Nov. 5. put Pope Pius
at 2-2 in the T-CCC and gave
the Eagles their fourth win in
their last five games for a 4-3
season standard.
After climbing back to 3-3,
Queen of Peace was upset,
10-6. by Our Lady of the Valley
Nov. 5 and now the Queensmcn
will be out to regain the .500
level. Bergen Catholic snapped
a six-game losing skid as it
tied Fordham Prep, 20-20, Nov.
5.
THE STANDINGS
W L T
•St. Cecilia'* 5 0 0
•St. Joseph’s 5 1 1
Pope Piu» 2 2 0
Queen of Peace 1 2 0
Don Boko O 3 1
Bergen Catholic 0 3 0
•Completed «e<**nnv
St. Cecilia's May Post
Initial Undefeated Mark
KEARNY The possibility of the first undefeated soccer
team in the history of St. Cecilia’s High School loomed large
this week.
During the recently completed campaign, the Saints
posted 10 wins, lost once and tied four times. However, the
team which defeated St. Cecilia's, Irvington, and one of those
which tied the locals, East Side, will have to forfeit all of
their games.
Both schools apparently used players who are inclligiblc
for playing with outside teams on which players were paid.
Thus, Coach John Kurszwiez’ Saints would have a 12-0-3
standard with the two revisions. St. Cecilia’s has had several
seasons during which it lost just one contest, but this would
mark the first campaign in which it did not lose.
Big Six
Top Positions Are Decided,
Battle Rages for 3rd Place
HOHOKUS With the first two spots in the Big
Six Football Conference just about nailed down by St.
Mary’s and DePaul. the remaining battle will be for the
following position with three teams in contention.
St. Luke’s will entertain Immaculate Conception here
Nov. 12 in the only league same.
Both will he trying to stake some
claim to third place. Immaculate
and Our Lady of the Valley cur-
rently hold that spot with 1-2
apiece. St. Luke's is 0-1-t.
IN OTIIKR (JAMES involving
Big Six teams. St. Mary's will
face Pope Pius of the Tri-County
Catholic Conference in an inter-
league struggle and the other
members will take on inde-
pendent opposition.
In those independent contests,
DePaul will visit Pcquannock
and Valley will be at West Or-
ange Mountain while Bayley-El-
lard will he at home to Oratory
As Luke English tore up the
turf for a record eight touch-
downs, St. Mary’s assured itself
mathematically of a tie and
practically of the championship
in a 59-0 rout of Bayley-Ellard
Nov. 5.
THE STANDINGS
WIT
St. Miiry'a son
DePaul a I o
Imnunil.iie I 2 0
O- I. Valley I 2 »
St l.ukr'n o I I
l!.i> Jr.v-Kllanl 0 3 I
school
grid
slate
• Advocate salaction* in bold fact>
Saturday. Nov 11
Oelharton at Parktoman
OePaul .it I'eiioannmk
M.ii'tl .it Waahawktn
North Bero*n ,»t St Jo»c|»h'»
O L. V 4 11#v <«t W O Mountain
St. Benedict* at N \ M A
Seton Hill m liwnuton
Sunday. Nov. 11
• Immaculate Conception at S| l.uke'a
* • Bergen Catholic .«t Quern nf Peace
Don llu»<o at Xaviar
Cordham Prep .it St Ctcilia't
Oratory at Bavlay Ellard
St. Mary'* at Pope Piu*
Si. Michael* at St. Patar't
Last Week's Results
Bergen Cathulie 20. tordham Prep 20
Deltnuton 0. Hlair ft
Dapiut 27. Neva Milford o
Memorial 7. St I'eier'a ft
CM.. Valley 10. Queen oi Peace 6
Pope Pin* 20. I ton Hofcco 7
Si He nr diet'll 22 Central 12
St. ( etllla’* 14. M Juveph'v 7
St. Luke’* 2ft. Mariat 12
St Mai > * M Bay ley-R1 lard 11
Seton Hall 26. Immaculate 0
English Soars
On Eight TDs
NEWARK—St. Mary’s Luke
English bolted into the individ-
ual scoring lead with a record-
breaking eight touchdowns Nov.
5 against Bayley-Ellard. The
(lael halfback, who was in fifth
place last week, had his total
soar to tMi points ns he pushed
I.en Zdanowicz of St. Michael's
(73 1 down to second place.
Frank Coscntino of St. Bene-
dict's, who had been one-two
with Zdanowicz all season,
slipped to fifth place as lie was
idled by an injured left arm.
He may return to the chase
this weekend.
Joe Finizio helped St. Ce-
cilia's to the Tri-County Catho-
lic A Conference crown and a
share of third place in the in-
dividual race with Jim Mulvi-
hill of DePaul. Each has CO
points.
THE LEADERS
TD PAT Ptl.
r.nyliili. XI Marv'» IS 0 uo
Zitanowicr. SI Michaet'a 12 I 7:i
Pinion, SI Cerllla'i Id n so
Mulvihlll. DePaul |o o «o
I iiM-nlinn. SI lleiirilll'l't II 5 S7
KIUM-n. Xtlon llall II 0 411
Nimiililonl. I'one Pina 7 s 47
Down’ll. St l.uke't 7 0 42
Mendolll. SI Peier'a 7 o 42
Jamteaon. SI Henrdtrt'a S 2 02
Crowe, S|. Peier'a S 0 :io
tlapp, DePaul 5 U ao
Cage Coaches
Plan Meeting
BLOOMFIELD Essex
County CYO boys basketball
coaches will meet at Sacred
Heart School Nov. 18 at 10 a.m.
According to James D. Dough-
er, haskctball director, all ros-
ters and entry fees must be
submitted at that time.
The leagues will open Nov.
2fi with some 110 teams, com-
posed of over 1500 boys, com-
peting in four age divisions
for county titles. Montclair Im-
maculate Conception’s gram-
mar team copped the arch-
diocesan title last year.
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HEAR YE
HEAR YE
NOW IS THE
TIME TO
SEE THE
:BRAND NEW
1962
• IMPERIALS
• CHRYSLERS
• PLYMOUTHS
• VALIANTS
Now on Diiploy
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
MURPHY
BROS.
Motor Sales
Elizabeth 5-5600
501*511 No. Broad Slreof
Opon Daily 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Saturdays to 6 P.M.
"AFTER WE SELL - WE SERVE"
TAYLOR
MOTOR SALES, INC.
149 Fifth A v©., Paterson
AR. 4-9020
THERE IS NO
SUBSTITUTE FOR
QUALITY
Our oblectlve It la offar to our
cultomori only the bolt ol tho
Ultd cart wo toko In trodo. Our
orooteit concern li to deliver a
trouble free used car to you
Why not stop In and tea one?
SEDANS
SUNROOFS
KARMANN GHIAS
STATION WAGONS
AUTHORIZED
VOLKSWAGEN
m m
DEALER
DOMESTIC
USED CARS & TRUCKS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES
si
NO W/UTiNG at
LITTLE CAR
100UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
VOLKSWAGENS
*1567
EQUIPPED EQUIPPED
There's no waiting for Volkswagen* at Little
Car. We always have 100 or more Sun Roofs,
Sedans, Buses, Convertibles and Karmctnn
Ghias available for immediate delivery. Just
pick the style, model and color desired and
you can drive home today in your own Volks-
wagen from Little Carl Trades and easy
financing terms arranged.
SEE US
ALSO FOR.. A
VOLKSWAGEN
onditmned priced from f/ qp
lon i"" vO/DSPECIAL ..
’5B OPEL
S »
’5B VAUXHALL
’56 JAGUAR
r Kenan, isrccn.
ler and radio,
exceptional
4 door »Utlon
waiion blue, white
equipped
Hlaek. automatic,
white wall*.,
cunt new St) non
5795
5795
MARK VII 5995
TWO VOLUME
LOCATIONS
PINEBROOK
ROUTE 44, Vj Mila E«»t of Auction CA 4 9874
EAST ORANGE £V
best service
»gg BEST DEAL
CASH IN ON
61 RAMBLER
LEFTOVERS
*«
257 ELIZABETH AVE.
2 Blocks South of Soon
NEWARK TA 4-4000
Op.n Evoningt to » P.M.
TEN-STRIKE THRILLS in the
FABULOUS, NEW 2,000-SEAT
BOWLING ARENA
Frl„ S.it , Sun.
Nov. 10, 11, 11 8-15 P.M.
NEW YORK
GLADIATORS
Vl. SAN
ANTONIO
CAVALIERS
Sec the world's Richest
paid championship bowlers
luxury
its pa la >pet ally
built fot
Competition Scats SI. $2. S.i. $l. Dnuh
open 8:30 I* M.
ORGANIZATIONS, BOWLING LEAGUES
Special croup discount?* for your fund
raising affairs!
Write or phone.
1 RTE. 46, TOTOWA, N. J.
Cor. Itivervlew Dr.
S minutes from Paterson
CLifford 6-3363
"Sec me personally before you
buy any car. I will give you
(he deal that can’t be beat!”
TROPHY PONTIAC *
Hal Charkowsky
OUT-TRADES 'EM ALL!
‘62 PONTIACS
TEMPESTS • LE MANS • GRAND PRIX
EASIEST PAYMENTS • FINEST SERVICE
PLUS wondorful selection of Used Cars
988 BROADWAY
111 BAYONNE
HI 6 6880 • HI MtOO
PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
From ’l7OO
mm
V
Factory Equipped
Delivered
REZZA
Auth De SMo Plyn
Vellient
SM River Drive
Gerfiela
GR 2-9600
up
WEST CALDWELL
AUTO MART
NOW
Authorued For
ALL FOUR
IMPERIAL CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH VALIANT
WEST CALDWELL
AUTO MART
1071 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
MITTAL BOOHS FROM *2M
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI.
EAST ORANGE
UT. )♦!«
1962
PONTIACS
& TEMPESTS
No Lowor Price*
or Better Service
Anywherel
autm.
SALES A
SERVICE
TRIUMPH
JAGUAR
VOLVO
KOPLIN PONTIAC,inc
411 NO. BROAD ST.
ELIZABETH. N. J.
;• i
5 ci
Those who have
a choice, choose
VESPA
...atylrd for fun, designed
for easy going. Talk about
•conomy and comfort, Veit-
pa'a got it! Live it up on a
lively Veapa—coma in to-
day and try one, for free!
Motor
Scooters of
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Vocation Notes
Spiritual
Short Cut
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
nr T he ( b
® st prayer book ever written was the Book of Psalms.
Much of it was composed over 2,000 years ago. It is the best
Because it has God as its principal author. From the very
Beginning the Church has used this sacred book which con-
ists otlso pMtu; prayers. All priests are required to recite
ail of them in the course of a week.
In the early days of the Church, however, it was customarylor the monks to recite the entire Book of Psalms every day.
To do it took some four or five hours. It is quite evident, there-
fore, that it would help greatly toward the preservation and
strengthening of a vocation to the priesthood or religious life,
if one were to say the whole Book of Psalms for those inten-
tions every day.
* * *
IT ISN’T LIKELY, HOWEVER, that you would ever recite
150 Psalms every day. But you can do something which, ac-
cording to St. Ambrose, has greater value. You can meditate
on the Passion of Our Lord. St. Ambrose claimed that: “One
meditation well made upon the Passion js of more value than
severe penances performed for a whole year, or the recitation
of the whole Book of Psalms each day.”
The condition placed by St. Ambrose “One meditation
well made upon the Passion ...” could be fulfilled by
meditating on the 14 Stations of the Cross. In other words,
by making the Way of the Cross. The Stations every day are,
strongly recommended for boys with vocations to
the priesthood or Brotherhood, and for girls with vocations to
the Sisterhood.
* * •
OCR IDEA IS NOT at all original. Back in the 15th century,
our Blessed Mother appeared to Blessed Veronica Binasco and
suggested certain practices preparatory to her becoming an
Augustinian nun. One of the practices was .. to set apart
some time every day to meditate on the Passion of Christ.”
•
• *
THAT A YOUNG MAN CAN aspire to nothing higher than
tv
P” cst .''o °d * s dear from an encyclical written by PopeI ius XI in 1935. In it he wrote: ‘‘Since the priest acts as
the ambassador of Christ, he should live in such a way as to
make his own the words of the apostle: ‘Be ye imitators of me
as I am also of Christ’ ” (I Cor. II: I).
Therefore, a young man desiring the priesthood is aspiring
to a situation wherein he should he able to say: "Peoplebe like me. If you do, you will he just like Christ!"
Can you think of a career that would enable you to invite
people to do something greater?
• * «
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, St
Mary's, Elizabeth. N.J. Telephone: EL 2-5151.
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John P. McHugh, DePaul High
School, Wayne, N.J. Telephone: OXbow 4-5759.
Press Institute to Give
Feature Writing Prizes
NEWARK A feature writing contest has been
announced by the New Jersey Catholic Institute of the
Press in connection with its School of Journalism now in
progress.
High school journalists taking the four-week course
at Sacred Heart School (Bloom-
fiold) have been told as their last
issignment to interview their lo-
cal town magistrate. Stories are
to be submitted at the last class
Nov. JO or mailed to institute
headquarters no later than Nov.
12. f
TEN WINNERS in all will be
chosen. The first place winner,
will be given a *25 bond. Smaller
awards will be given to the other
nine.
The competition will be judged
by Mark Howat, Louis D. Aza-
roff and Howard Wolff of the
staff of the Bergen Evening Rec-
ord, it has been announced by
school director Paul Licameli of
West New York. Winners will re-
ceive their awards at special ccr-|
emonics at the CIP offices in
Newark Dec. 6. Peter A. Confa-
lone, president, will make the
presentations.
| More than 120 high school jour-
nalists arc taking the course, be-
ing given this year for the first
|time. Working journalists are
conducting the classes.
Coaches to Meet
FORT LEE Basketball
coaches of the Bergen County
C'YO leagues will meet Nov. 9
at 7:30 p.m. at the Madonna
hall. Entries for the various
leagues must be filed at this
meeting.
Orange Woman Receives CYO's Pro Deo et Juventute Medal
JERSEY ClTY—Agnes Sulli-
van of St. John’s (Orange) re-
ceived the 1961 CYO Pro Deo et
Juventute ("for God and
Youth”) Medal Nov. 5 at the
13th annual Catholic Youth Con-
vention at the CYO Center.
The award, given annually to
a Catholic layman of the New-
ark Archdiocese for outstand-
ing service in behalf of youth,
was presented by Msgr. John
J. Kiley, CYO director. Miss
Sullivan was cited for eight
years of volunteer youth work
at St. John’s. She has been
president of the Adult Advisory
Board of the parish youth coun-
cil for the past six years, dur-
ing which St. John's was cited
three limes as the “Outstand-
ing CYO Unit" in its division.
MISS SULLIVAN has also
helped to initiate the annual
Communion breakfast for West-
inghousc employes in Bloom-
field, where she is employed.
She is an officer in the Catho-
lic Daughters of America,
Court Fleming, and St. John’s
Rosary Altar Society.
Four Eagle of the Cross
awards were presented by
Msgr. Kiley to members of the
Council of Catholic Youth. They
went to Patricia Cassidy of
East Orange, outgoing vice
chairman who presided at the
convention: Dolores Jaye of
Union, who was elected chair-
man, Jean Reynolds of Tea-
neck and Raymond O'Neill of
North Bergen.
Other new officers include:
Anthony Cangiolosi of Lodi,
vice chairman; Arlene Harville
of West New York, recording
secretary, and Richard Skelly
of Kearny, corresponding sec-
retary.
ADDRESSES AND PANEL
discussions were other high-
lights of the convention, in
which some 300 young adults
from parishes throughout the
archdiocese participated.
Speakers included Assembly-
woman Mildred Barry Hughes
of Union County and Msgr.
Kiley. Mrs. Hughes urged CYO
members to uphold Christian
standards of decency in speech,
dress, reading and sports. In-
decency is a $5 billion a year
industry, she said, which is de-
stroying our moral fibre.
"If we take poison into our
bodies, we can be given an
antidote, but when poison en-
ters the mind, it cannot be
eradicated. It is a destruction
of innocence. It is an awful
pity, I think, that we arc will-
ing to allow money to be marie
by the destruction of souls. Un-
less this nation is decent, our
moral fibre is gone and we are
lost.”
COMMUNIST LEADERS, she
asserted, said they would con-
quer us in two ways: economi-
cally and by destroying our
youth. "Ask yourselves how
far they have succeeded. Eco-
nomically they are catching up
fast. About our youth some-
body is buying and reading this
smut and it isn’t all non-Catho-
lics.”
She urged the youth to join
forces with decent literature
groups and to pray for Divine
guidance for lawmakers trying
to draft corrective legislation to
rid neighborhood stores ot ob-
jectionable publications.
"You arc the standard bear-
ers of decency,” she said.
“Hold your standards high—so
many people are looking to you
Catholic youth: you will never
know your great influence. Let
your best power for good shine
forth."
MSGR. KILEY told the youth
to look to the Church for guid-
ance in their discussion of con-
temporary problems. There
are many areas in which they
are free to discuss matters and
to form their own opinions, he
said. This should be done “with-
in the framework of ortho-
doxy,” he added.
"There arc many areas in
which discussion by intelligent
Catholic laymen is urgently,
needed," lie said. Among
these he listed: Communism,
ways to attain world peace,
atomic energy, integration,
housing, labor relations, wel-
fare programs, alcoholism,
TV’s ‘‘cult of brutality,” drug
addiction and education.
“Your generation,” he added,
“has inherited a whole pano-
rama of ideas which are infil-
trating the minds of men and
changing the image of man,
making him less than the im-
age of God. With the help of
God —andyou can do nothing
without His help live your
lives in such a way that othera
will see and follow.”
ACCEPTS AWARD: Agnes Sullivan of Orange accepts
the Newark Archdiocesan CYO Pro Deo et Juventute
Medal from Msgr. John J. Kiley, archdiocesan CYO
director.
TOP TALKERS: Julia Monroe (center), a junior at St.
Mary’s High School (Rutherford), holds the first-place
trophy which she won Nov. 3 at the New Jersey State
Forsenic League contest in Woodbridge. At her left
is Joseph Lee, a senior at St. Mary’s and first place
winner in an original oratory tournament Nov. 4 at
Rutherford. John Fecko (right), also a St. Mary’s sen-
ior, was third in the annual discussion tournament
in Englewood Nov. 3
List Schedule
For Lectures
NEWARK Courses in the
Newark Archdiocesan CYO
Youth for Faith lecture program
will begin Nov. 14 and 16 and
continue through Dec. 12 and 14.
Registration is open to adults 18
or over and may be made
through county offices or by con-
tacting Rev. Edward J. Hajduk,
GE 81147.
The schedule lists classes Tues-
days and Thursdays at St. Fran-
cis (Ridgcield Park) and Thurs-
days at Sacred Heart (Bloom-
field) and St. Michael's (Eliza-
beth).
The schedule is as follows:
St. Francis Tuesday: 7:30
p.m., Contemporary Moral Prob-
lems with Father Hajduk; 8:30
p.m., The Mass with Rev. Leon-
ard J. Jordick; Thursday, 7:30
p.m., Dating and Marriage Prep-
aration with Rev. James F. John-
son. and 8:30 p.m., The Life of
Christ with Rev. Louis F. Men-
nitt.
Sacred Heart —7:30 p.m., The
Mass with Rev. William J. Daly,
and 8:30 p.m.. Dating and Mar-
riage Preparation with Father
Daly.
St. Michael’s 7:30 p.m.,
The Mass with priest to be an-
nounced, and 8:30 p.m. Dating
land Marriage* Preparation with
Rev. Roland W. Muenzen.
St. Michael's-Holy Rosary Tilt
To Decide Division Championship
UNION CITY - St. Michael's
(Union City) will be looking to
clinch its first Northern Divi-
sion Hudson County CYO Foot-
ball League championship Nov.
13 at Roosevelt Stadium here
when it meets the defending di-
visional titlist. Holy Rosary, at
3 p ni.
St. Michael's received a tre-
mendous lift and a chance to
clinch the title outright when
St. Joseph's (Hoboken) pulled a
major upset in sending pre-
viously undefeated Holy Rosary
by the wayside, 7-6.
Joe Iticcardi highlighted the
St. Joseph's win when he went
over from the one-yard line.
Mike O'Cclla added the all-im-
portant extra point. Frank Pa-
one brought Holy Rosary to
within one point when he latch-
ed onto a three-yard pass from
Paul I.a Rose.
St. Michael's moved into un-
disputed possession of first
place when it defeated Ml. Car-
mel (Jersey City), 20-0. Mike
Arillo’s 90-yard run sparked
the Irish.
Holy Rosary played without
the services of its top back,
Frank Frascino, who, until this
past weekend, had heen the
leading scorer in the league.
Frascino, however, is expected
to be in top shape this week.
St. Paul of the Cross, winner
of three straight, will put its
winning streak on the line in
the opening game Saturday at
Roosevelt Stadium against Our
I.ady of Libera (West New
York). Sparked by Howie
Stroebel's 20 points, St. Paul’s
rolled to a 26-0 triumph over
Boystown.
Queen of Peace's Joe lturzin-
ski scored three touchdowns to
take over command of the scor-
ing leadership as the North Ar-
lington eleven routed Our Lady
of Libera. 40 6. Aiding the win
was quarterback Richie Trot-
ter. This week, in the second
game "of the tripleheader at
Roosevelt Stadium, Queen of
Peace will test St. Joseph's.
In tin* Southern Division, St.
Aloysius remained undefeated
and primed for its meet ins with
defending champion St. Paul’s
in two weeks. The Aloysians
are undefeated in five games
while St. Paul's is 4-1.
Dennis Hyland and Ed Gar-
vey spearheaded St. Al's to its
fifth win when they combined
for a 23-0 rout of Our Lady of
Victories. St. Al's will battlo
All Saints, which has a 41 rec-
ord, at 12 noon Nov. 12 at Jer-
sey City High School Field.
St. Paul's, idle this past
week, will he pitted asainst Mt.
Carmel (Bayonne) in the third
of a four-game set at High
School Field.
Sacred Heart of Jersey City
added anew record to the
league when Brian Beebe be-
came the first player ever in
the three-.vear history of the
league to kick an extra point
through the uprights. Beebe, a
stalwart on defense, combined
with Vin llilkcn to lead the
way in a 25-7 win over Mt. Car-
mel (Bayonne).
Sacred Heart now will test
Bayonne's other entrant in the
league in the final game Sun-
day. In the opener, Mt. Car-
mel (Jersey City) will collide
with Boystown.
THI STANDINGS
Northern Division
W. 1. T. P»»
St. Michael'* .1 o 0 10
Holy Itniary 4 1 0 II
St Paul of Croaa .1 2 0 A
Queen of Peace a 2 0 A
St. Joacph* 2 2 1 A
Mt. Carmel <JO 2 3 0 4
Bovatown 0 4 11
I«ady of Libera 0 3 0 0
Southern Divitlon
W. l T. Pt*.
St. Alovalu* 3 0 0 |0
St Paul's 4 10 8
All Saint* 4 1 0 a
Holy Family 33 O a
Sacred Heart 2 2 13
Lady of Victories 2 3 1 3
Mt. Carmel 0 3 o o
St Andrew'* 0 3 0 0
Burzinski
Regains Lead
JERSEY CITY - Joe Bur-
zinski of Queen of Peace scor-
ed three touchdowns last week-
end to move into a comfortable
lead in the Hudson County CYO
Football League scoring derby.
Burzinski now has scored 72
points on 12 TDs in five games.
THE LEADERS
TO RAT Ptt.
llur/intkl. Uucen of Prate 12 o ??
Kr«*nno. Ilolv Kos.irv u i 33
Mroebol. St Paul of Croas ll 4 fta
Artllo. St. M|th4<*r» 6 H 42
Bradford, All SaintM it 2 a«
llvlaml. St A!oymum « | 37
S4iir». M I'.iul m 3 2 32
c .latrlli. l«uly of Victor!** 3 1
AsrvMta. M Muh.tcli 3 l at
Garvey, St. Alov mum 3 1
i'ftrUin* M. I**ul of Croat 4 l 23
llilkrii. Karrvtl Heart 4 1 23
ItroHfi. AU Sautu 4 O 24
CYO OBSERVANCE: Marking National Catholic Youth Week, members of St.
Philip’s CYO played host to the Clifton-Passaic area council at a special session
last week. Shown, left to right, are: Regina Farrell, queen of St. Philip’s; Bishop
McNulty, Msgr. Francis Murphy, pastor, and Stephen Farkas, president of the host
parish unit.
Bergen to Begin
Talent Contest
FORT LEE The first of four
preliminary competitions in the
Bergen County CYO March of
Talent Contest will be held Nov.
9 at 8 p.m. at Assumption (Wood-
Ridge).
The other preliminaries, all for
juniors, are as follows: Nov. 14,
Holy Trinity (Coytcsvillo); Nov.
16, Visitation (Paramus), and
Nov. 19. St. Philip's (Saddle
Brook). The first two will start
at 8 p.m. and the third at 2:30
p.m.
Junior finals arc slated for
Nov. 22 at 8 p.m. at St. Mat-
thew's (Ridgefield). Senior finals
will he held Nov. 13 at the month-
ly meeting of the County Senior
Youth Council at 8:30 p.m. at the
CYO Hail here.
Talent Contest
Is Under Way
NEWARK Fifty-five young-
sters have entered the annual Es-
sex County CYO March of Talent
Contest. Three preliminary round
contests have been scheduled.
The first was held this week at
St. Rose of Lima.
The eliminations will continue
at Holy Family (Nutley) Nov. It
at.7:30 p.m. and at St. Catherine
of Siena (Cedar Grove) Nov. 13
at the same hour.
Allen Bradley
To Address CYO
GARWOOD Allen C. Brad-
ley. circulation manager of The
Advocate, will address mem-
bers of St. Ann’s CYO Nov. 12.
He will demonstrate how a
diocesan newspaper is made
up, incuding how a news re-
lease is handled from the time
it is received until it appears
in the paper.
Eiecn TrcleasC, editor, and
the staff of the parish CYO
newspapers are sponsoring the
program.
“THE MAKING of a law be-
longs either to the whole people
or to a public personage who has
care of the whole people." St.
Thomas Aquinas.
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New Study Method Approved by
Leading Cetholic Educators
[HOW TO PREPARE FOR 1
HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE
& SCHOLARSHIP EXAMS
fciti. Tail and • o»h*r ravliwa In Math.,
tclanea, Enillih, Social StuCitt, Rilijion-
•ll « for IIO.VKS BOOKS Chickt only.
Pact ,«Itallroad Way, larthmont, N.Y.
For Person* Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Directlensi
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
Help Students to Become Priests
$7 00 WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE WEEK
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
if
In our Divine Word Seminaries in India, Philippine!
and Japan, we have a number of student! preparing
for the priesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
REV. FATHER RALPH, nah. dir.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SSCONOARV SCHOOL SO* OIRlt
ISM ruUr Afitißiid
Slltart •« Charity
Ctarnl Ntw JirMv
JEffarson 9-1600
ADVENTURE
FOR CHRIST
with tho
P.I.M.E.
MISSIONARIES
A boy dfiimin* of tho
Holy Fritifhood will
find halp and ouldanco
In our vocation pro*
tram*
Knr Information write to
Director of Vocations
222 Ramapo
Valley Rd.
Oakland, New Jersey-
LACORDAIRE SCHOOL Founded 1920
Lorraine and Park St., Upper Montclair, NJ.
A salad Private Academy lor Girls conducted by Dominican Sisters.
Highest Accreditation; Limi'»d ttaautratlon.
Offer* for Grade* 9-12
Anew high school butldlnf lor September IMS.
A strong college preparatory curriculum.
An extensive extra curricular program
Indl/IHual and group auidamo. an txtellrnt library ,
Art and Music for all; an extensive program for the gifted
Register before Nov. IS for the Arcbdiecesen Intranet Ixamlnation
which Is also the Lacordalr# Scholarship laaminatitn.
The Lower School for Grade* 1-8
Small classes blah standards. Apply now for High School and
Lower School. Pi 4*1121
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited liberal Art* College
Conducted by the Sitter* of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admiulon*, Lakewood, N.J.
Founded in 1899 by the Sitter* of Charity
College ofSaint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CAlDWlll COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
Capuchin Fathers
ST. LAWRENCE MON.
BEACON, NEW YORK
Pttaso tend mo without obligation
vour lltaraturo In regards to
( ) Priesthood ( ) Brotherhood
Nairn
Street
City
State Aoe
What About You?
\
X
/A
... A Franciscan Sisterl
. . . GIVING YOURSELF to o lif.
completely dedicated to the salva-
tion of loult . . . through prayer,
work, tocrifice ond joy ... by using
your talents at a Nurse, Laboratory
ond X-Ray Technician, Secretary, Ac*
countont. Dietitian, Seamstress, Cook,*
os well as In other hospital depart-
ments ond in anew extension of our
work in the Catechetical and Social
Service fields . . .
THERE IS NO GREATER CHARITYI
(Write-giving your age—to Vocation
Director, 767 30th St., Rock Island.
Illinois, for further details of this
happy life.)
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Fronciuon Community)
Activities ~ llnspltala: mining, pharmacy,
lahuratnry. X-ray nffi.o library, and domestic
work. Srhnnlat raiarhailral. elementary. and
secondary schools: professional and practical
•rhools of nursing Home. for lha sged tb#
convalescent. and hnmalraa children. Foreign
nnsslona. Ago: 14 to SO.
BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Teachers ■ Social Workers - Craftsmen
Contact tho Vocotion Director
OUR LADY OF CHARITY NOVITIATE
77J0 008 lANE. PHItADf 17HIA 11, PA.
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer on opportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to becomo a prleit or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order. Lack of fundi no Impediment
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
MltHttmil: Mi i,' ii 111 -111111111111111111111111111 i 1111111111111111111111111111
.JESUIT BROTHERS
Chrlif by prayer and dedication of fbolr clerical, technical and
otKtr abilities both here and on foreign minion*, fot free booklet writ*.
DIRECTOR OF BROTHER VOCATIONS
SOI [all fo.dham Road
Phona tUdlow 44)100
N.w York SI. NY.
BE A
FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Do CHRIST'S work in Perishes, School.,
Home Minion, or Foreign Millions,
B’ritti
VOCATION DIRECTOR
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
... , ~ St. Thome. More ClertceteSt. Btrnerdlnt • Mone.tery of 7th 4 Jeck.on St.., N. fi.
Box 177, Hollidey.burg, ft. Washington 17, D. C.
BOOK CLUB AWARD: Rev. John LaFarge, S.J. (center), receives the CampionAward of the Catholic Book Club from the club’s editorial board chairman, Rev.Harold Gardiner, S.J., as the 1955 Campion Award winner, Jacques Maritain ex-tends congratulations. The presentation was made at the book club’s annual dinner.
India Organizes National Catholic Charities
■ BOMBAY CRN'S) A national
Catholic charities organization,
patterned closely after the Na-
tional Conference of Catholic
Charities in the U. S., has been
formed in India.
Msgr. Ignatius Lobo, who has
been engaged in relief work
here, was named first director of
the organization.
Catholic Press Office
Is Opened in Paris
PARIS (RNS)—Cardinal Fcltin
of Paris has announced estab-
lishment of a press office to dis-
seminate information on Church
activities in France and abroad.
The office will communicate
to the press such information as
the pronouncements of French
and foreign Bishops, important
religious events, and news on
preparation for the forthcoming
Second Vatican Council.
For this purpose, the office
will publish a weekly bulletin ex-
clusively for the press.
Workers’ Congress
Opens in Brazil
PETROPOLIS, Brazil (IlNS) Many Brazilian civic
and ecclesiastical notables joined more than 300 delegates
from 84 countries at the solemn opening of the Second
World Council of the Young Christian Workers (JOCIST)
movement in this mountain resort town near Rio de
Janeiro.
The delegates included Msgr.
Joseph Cardijn of Belgium,
founder of the Jocist movement,
which began in 1925 and now
claims a membership of more
than three million young Catholic
workers in 85 countries.
They were welcomed by Romeo
Maione, outgoing international
president, who read messages of
greeting from Pope John XXIII,
the International Labor Organi-
zation and UNESCO. Maione,
36-ycar-old mechanic from Mont-
real, is being replaced by Bartolo
Perez, a Brazilian and wood turn-
er by trade.
STRESSING THE THEME of
the congress "Look, Judge
Act” Maione said the sessions
would be devoted to such topics
as education, housing, wages,
recreation, health, food and re-
gional development plans.
He announced that at the close
of the regular proceedings a vigil
of prayer for the workers of the
world would be held, to be fol-
lowed by a monster public rally
n Rio's gigantic Maracana Stad-
ium honoring Pope John XXIII
on the occasion of his 80th birth-
day and featuring talks on the
problems of underdeveloped
countries.
,
The congress sessions were
scheduled for the large main hall
of the fashionable Quitandinha
Hotel, where 25 altars were
erected for the 80 Masses to be
offered daily by priests taking
part in the congress. A huge
wooden cross towered over the
convention hall.
All speeches and debates are
being simultaneously translated
into the eight official languages
of the congress Portuguese,
English, Spanish, French, Italian,
German, Danish and Hindustani.
‘Digest’ Reaches
750,000 Circulation
NEW YORK (NO - Catholic
Digest magazine, now observing
its 25th year of publication, has
Announced that its circulation in
the U.S. has grown from 7,000
in 1936 to 750,000 today.
The monthly Digest publishes
10 foreign editions in Europe and
Asia.
Two more foreign editions fn
Latin America and Spain, arc
planned for next year.
CHARLES CARROLL, a Cath-
olic, was a member of the Con
tincntal Congress and later sign-
ed the Declaration of Indepen-
dence.
JERSEY SCHOLARS: James Ralston of Ridgefield Park (seated left) defeated two
fellow New Jerseyans and one New Yorker as the Regis High School quartet com-
peted for a full scholarship to Fordham University. Seated, left to right, are: Ral-
ston, David Birch of Orange and John Donovan, Glen Rock. Standing are Rev. Wil-
liam J. Egan, S.J., their teacher, and Joseph Mullaney of New York City.
Former Moscow Chaplain:
Sees No Change in Soviet
Attitude TowardReligion
WORCHESTER, Mass. (NC)
Rev. Louis F. Dion, A.A., back
from almost three years’ ser-
vice as a chaplain in Moscow,
said he found churches there
“filled with people" for Sun-
day services.
Father Dion, 47, returned
Oct. 15 after serving as chap-
lain to American Catholics in
Moscow since January, 1959.
lie said that some 45 Rus-
sian Orthodox churches are
open in Moscow, as well as a
Moslem mosque, a Jewish syn-
agogue, a Baptist church, a
Catholic church and a chapel
in the American Catholic chap-
lain’s apartment.
He visited some Orthodox
churches and the Catholic
Church of St. Louis of the
French, and on Sundays found
them full of worshipers. On
major feasts like Easter and
Christmas, the churches were
“overflowing.”
He noted, however, that the
"great majority” of the con-
gregations appeared to be
“middle aged or upwards.”
HE PREDICTED that the of-
ficial attitude of the Soviet re-
gime toward religion “will not
change.” The press continues
to publish articles hostile to
religion, he said.
Father Dion was the fifth
American priest, all Assump-
tionists, to serve in Moscow un-
der the 1933 Rooscvelt-Litvinov
agreement establishing diplo-
matic relations between the
U.S. and the Soviet Union.
His replacement in Moscow
is Rev. Joseph Richard, A.A.,
who left for the Soviet Union
in August. Father Dion has re-
turned to his previous post as
registrar at Assumption College
here.
FATHER DION said that
during his stay in the Soviet
Union he was “treated very
well” by authorities and “not
discriminated against in any
way because 1 was a priest."
For the most part he con-
ducted services in his apart-
ment chapel. On five occasions,
however, the authorities allow-
ed him to offer Mass in the
Church of St. Louis of the
French, whose pastor is a Pol-
ish priest.
These occasions were various
special events involving the
corps. On each occasion the
government involved requested
and obtained Soviet permis-
sion to offer Mass in the
church.
Permission for him- to offer
Mass in the church was de-
nied on one occasion when he
had sought to marry an Amcr
ican couple there.
FATHER DION'S “parish-
ioners" usually numbered
about 125 and come from the
Moscow foreign colony. About
35 or 40 were Americans. In
addition, the priest said, there
were "quite a few" tourists
in Moscow in the summers and
their presence increased his
congregation.
He commented that even
without his presence the sacra-
ments were available to for-
eign Catholics from the Polish
priest at St. Louis of the
French. But the Polish priest’s
languages were limited to Pol-
ish, Russian and a little Ger-
man, and the foreign Catholics
who spoke none of these were
“very happy" to have a priest
who could speak English and
French.
Father Dion said that what
isolation he experienced in
Moscow was “the isolation of
the priesthood.” For most of
the year the only other priest
was the Polish pastor of St.
Louis of the French, with whom
he had very little contact.
DURING THE summers, he
said, there were usually several
priest-visitors to Moscow "at
least a dozen each year"
who came as tourists, travel-
ers or participants in various
international meetings.
He kept "quite busy" attend-
ing to his duties as chaplain
and the details of his own day-
to-day life. He said he found
his service in Moscow "most
interesting."
Father Dion said he had
traveled extensively in the So-
viet Union, encountering “no
special difficulties."
He said he visited Georgia
twice, including its capital of
Tiflis, where there is un open
Catholic church with an 83-
year-old pastor. He went also
to Armenia, Tashkent, Samar-
kand. Odessa. Lithuania. Lat-
via and Leningrad. In Odessa.
Lithunia and Leningrad he al-
so found open Catholic church-
es and Catholic priests.
ReviewsDenied
By High Court
WASHINGTON - The U. S. Su-
preme Court has refused to re-
view a decision of the Pennsyl-
vania Supreme Court finding that
state’s movie censorship law to
he unconstitutional. It also re-
fused to hear a Lakewood man's,
appeal from his conviction on
charges of sending obscene ma-
terial through the mails.
The Pennsylvania censorship
law had called for approval of
! films by a three-member board
appointed by the governor. Those
| showing films disapproved by
The board could have been fined
|or jailed.
i In his request for a review of
his obscenity conviction, Alfred
J. Hcincckc of Lakewood claim-
ed he had been denied a fair trial
because the judge had told the
j jurors that the material at issue
i was “obscene in the eyes of the
| law." The Supreme Court did not
comment on its action, but Jus-
tices Hugo L. Black and William
O. Douglas noted that in their
\ belief the court should consider
the case.
Elevated to Abbey
WASHINGTON (NC) St. An-
selm's Priory of the English
Congregation of Benedictines
here has been elevated to the
status of an abbey.
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CHRISTMAS
GRAVE PILLOWS
made of fresh cut evergreens, nicely
trimmed, on display at our showroom.
FLOWERS
317 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N. J.
WY 8-6858
Call or write for placement on the
resting place of your loved ones.
DCMT A iate
ncn I MODEL
TYPEWRITER
0
• FREE DELIVERY •
dunn "err
698 Bergen Ave., J.C.
HE 5-8100
3 Doors From Municipal Parking
The Advocate I
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE I
Rate*: 1 insertion 40c per line 4 inser-
tions 35c per line. Minimum 3 lines.
Deadline: Monday 2 P.M.
Write to The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, N.J.
or call MArket 4-0700
M SIZE DELUXE POOL TABLE WITH
BALL RETURN. EXCELLENT CONDI-
TION WO. ALSO FULL SIZE ELECTRIC
IHONKR. DUAL CONTROLS $23 00.
CALI* FA 2-96 M EVES.
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
AIRLINE training and placement for
Koateta and around positions. Must
be IS3O yra. 11. S. Grads. For Inter-
view send address and phone No. to
Itos 4*4. E Orange. N. J. or call
Oltange 4-1442.
Parish secretary or experienced house-
keeper or downstairs work and wait-
ress Call IIC 3 3062.
HELP WANTED Male or Female
HOSPITAL HELP WANTED
Registered Nurse, licensed practical
nurses, nurses aides, orderlies, porters,
pantry aides, kitchen helper laundry
sorter. N C It. Operator, telephone
operators, typist clerk. Apply personnel
dept, fit J»arph*a Hospital. Main Street
<MU 4-7300* Paterson.
HELP WANTED - MALE
SALES CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Opening! In suburban Essex County
area One of nation’s outstanding com-
panic*. 23-33 married, complrtr tr.nn
Ing given. All security benefits. For
appointment * «:i ES l-2lou
'position wanted
Youne nun. 33. de.irea Job. 11,. cirri-
cl «n<l .tack experience. willimi to
Iron WII 3 20117. A.k (or llcnry Jr.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Taxi, rslablishr 1 ilnu Im ~f
Newark. goo«l potential, for family,
partners or retired person. 4 cabs. 2
stands. SO 2-1079.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
RIDING . STORM WINDOWS A noons
POUCH ENCLOSURES . ALTERATIONS
J.loutir. . Scrrrn. . Awning.
• VrnrtiAn lllinrl.
F. H. LONGO
C.ll 34 hour, a ilAy. • free c.tlnulc
TANARUS»:V 2.110
3.180 lIAMHUIIU TPK.
POMPTON KAI.I.S WAYNK
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
BSS Summit Are.. Jrr*cy City 7. N J
RADIO. TELEVISION. 11l Kl. STKIIko.
P A ASIPI IKIEII. TAPE RECORDK.It.
PHONOGRAPH AND AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
SERVICE IN
Arltncton • l.yn<lhur.t . Kramy
lUrrtum • Ellubrth • HilMdo
Irvlniton NrwArk .
AND VICINITIES
E R NO WICK I PROP,
CALL SW (13414
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Service
Plwnmilh. Eorrl. Chevrolet. Ilulrk. out.-
nmbilr, l .(Rll.r, Aliy niAkr ,ulo. we
will maiAll a rebuilt trAnhimuiun. guar-
anteed • ittnttih.; 1 price uuult-il. no
lll>>. I /. Inina, tdxy .ervlre. ;lj| H,l-
ary Hi, New.ik ror price. i-aII Ml
3 5V14. ii \ M . a p M
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
KrpAli. on All AulnntAlir
Itdioinikkiom
Leo Whilly • ll.iy Nyhui.
31 SRertnxn s« , u,,vnr. N V
o.Nbuw 4 IMMS
CERAMICS
4'la.mi. on maltin' In glair work aiu!
J.ruuelMi .Uni. Nihtial Atirnlum g|y.
f" 1“ Ihuuh giouu. Aiul mgaouAiiimt
Kor inlurm.lion pbune (ill 2 144 H or
Cuuir ui jit.! biuwar around
IRENE S CERAMIC STUDIO
133 Madi.un Avrnur
CIIHon. N. J
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
GUTTER PROBLEMS?
A to* aluminum gutter a Installed for
Jr** than wlmmJ gutter • nruuranleed
work by exiteiU* Mm e 11»4 tail W
1 9119. Uisi
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS SHOT?
Expert conversion* to overhead doors.
I.ow fall prices before the bad weather
months. Electric operators We sell,
install, service and guarantee all our
work. No obligation survey, of course.
BEDNAR OVERHEAD
DOOR CO.
HUmboldt 4 1008
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
JOSEPH H. MARTIN & SON~
est. 40 years
Aluminum Awnings
Combination Windows
Doors . Venetian Blinds
Aluminum Siding • Jalousies
Torch Enclosures
OUR SPECIALTY
HY. 23 Butler. N. J.
TErminal B-2000
! NEW CAR DEALERS
MR. O/.EK ItAMHI.KR PONTIAC
520 E. Si. Geo Air . I.imlrn. AU #lBl*
NURSING HOME
In Bloomfield, N. J.
Hazelcrest Nursing Home
COMPLETE SERVICE
j Axed. Conv.lr.rent, Chronically 111.
60 Hazelwood Road
Pilgrim 3-2366
I.AI'ItEI. MANOR-A CEP.TIKIKII lIO'I/.
:lor elderly men and women; rime at-
]tentton amt rate; rale, reaiu-nable; El.m.
|wood 8-410 M, P.O. Ilox 158. Sprln. Val-
j ley. New York.
PHOTOGRAPHERS
GARILANO
STUDIO
• 108 Broadway. Bayonne • HE 71302
• Quality Photography
• Weddings - Candid Albums
• Childrens Portraits
• 3D Color Slides
• Executive Portraits,'
PIANOS - ORGANS
WE RUY AND SELL
NEW and USED PIANOS and ORGANS
ROIIIIIE'S MUSIC CITY
514 Route 48. Warn. Cl. 81717
Pa.aalc PR 8-74M4
llaeken.aek lIU 0.1131
NEWARK MA 3*5038
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
DENVILLE
GRIFFITH PRIDEAUX, INC.
REALTORS INSURERS
58 Indian lid. Denville. N. J.
OAkwood 7-4300
_
"Serving the Hub «>f Morris County’*
LAKE HOPATCONG
RENT HI V - SELL
BEATRICE BRADY, REALTOR
Office. Weal Shore. Opp. Coif Courae
Flume aoH-ooto K v t > amimaa
MORRIS COUNTY
CARLTON J. BRUEN,
... Realtor
17 >.lm St, JK Dim Ever. JE 82017
Mourns Hunterdon warren
COUNTIES
JAMES V. nurrv A*enc»
Main SI.. Cheater, N, J. Tit 0 3200
Eveninm MUrray 0 1200
MOUNTAIN LAKES
MULLINS - RASMUSSIN INC.
HI. 46 Ml. Ultra DE 4.8400
Sanders & Bracken, Realtors
One Boulevard Mountain LaEea
DEERFIELD 41316
MOUNTAIN LAKES & VIC.
New "Uatlnoa" complete with Photo*.
KLINTRUP, INC., Realtor
ISO Rlvd to** Rt. 461 DE 4 (HIM.
Real Ea'ate at "ISO" Since 1016
MOUNTAIN LAKES
REAL ESTATE AOENTsT
RIIA B. MURPHY’
NUTLEY
BUY NOW - SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE IN PLAN.
We will Hat your home for aale. or
conalder buying It l( you purchaao an.
other houae throuih our office. Let
ui know your requirement!. Etenlnia
and Holiday* call Mra. Kelly. WE B-3922.
STANLEY JOHNSON
33 lllih St.. Nutley. NO 7-8000
OAKLAND
ELLEN MrKKNNA, REALTOR
49 Hiawatha Iliad Oakland
EEderal 7 8414
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD A VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT OK TOWNERS
OVER 800 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHENS HEAL ESTATE Gl VOOOO
158 Franklin Ave. Rtdaewnod
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
GILSENAN & COMPANY
"Our reputation la your (uarantee of
aaliafaction."
1.000 Ultima of the Flneit
Propertlci in Bergen County
304 E. Itldicwood Ate. Gl 51600
Itldfewuod . Ilutineu A Hriulrntlal
prupertlea for aalr. Call the Murray
Aaency raallora. 45 North llroad Street.
ItldKewood. N J 111. 3 2181.
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
Kur«n in So.
(traitor
Avenur.
WE 0 OOQ
Bcnen
Huthrrfortl41 |>«rk
SUSSEX COUNTY
Krai btalf lnturinre
l.akr Prnprrtira
ALFRED K DI.NTBK. (traitor
1 Loomia Avr. Ku%*r«. N.
TEANECK
HOWSE REALTY
845 Palliada Ate., Traneck
TE 6 1010 TE 6 2231
UNION
In Union Counlt A lurroundina nea
Let ua help you lo lelecl a homo foi
your comfort and happlncaa
Our experience la your Protection to
buy or aell. Call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
1585 Morrla ave . Union MU 83411
WAYNE
JOHN WEISS i'i». Realtor
1207 Paieraon Hamburg Tpke. Wayne.
OX 41300
WEST MILFORD
Year Hound A .Summer Homea
al Pinccllffe Uke
Sale* A Rental!
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
13 I'niun Velar Hoad PA *8931
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FARMS • HOMES - ESTATES
New 3 Bedroom
RANCH HOMES
from $14,700
TOWN & LAKE REALTY
HILLSIDE
New 2 Families
l Hills i THE KIM* SECTION, lonitruP-
inm »U(U butm 6 6 room* L-* brick
fioni, Kan hoi water heat, 2 car aa-
raae, Ideal location-
KOSTECKA AGENCY
2H2 leans Ave. IlilUlde
WA 3-8700
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PACKANACK LAKE “3
I’ACKANACK VILLAGE
Immediate occupancy —3 UII Rancher.
Larcc Kit, Di.hwa.hcr. Fireplace, K.x-
paniton Attic • 2 Bath*. 2 Car Gar. Ce11»r~*33.900.
l»r~*33.900. • 23 yr. Mt*. • 534%.
A. 11. Rollinirr Cos.. Realtor. OX 6-1418.
PARAMUS
Ranch, three bedroom*, lane livinl
mom eat-in kitchen, 40 fool baaement
recreation room, patio, beautiful land-
scaped 73x170 plot. Walk Annunciation
School. *10.300. CO 1-4834.
RINGWOOD
Briarwood at
Cupsaw Lake
HI-Level Itanch, 3 bedrooms, tile bath
colored fixture*, living room, dining
room, family size kitchen with color
coordinated built in oven, burner *lnk
end range hood. Oil fired 2 zone hot
water heat, 1 car garage, laundry
room full cellar. Near St. Catherine's
School and Church
Optional panelled family room and den
or 4th bedroom
$19,500
Directions: lit 23 or Hamburg Tpke.
through Poinptnn Lakes to llingwood
Ave. right on llingwood Avenue, turn
right at sign main entrance to
Cupsaw Lake left on Cupsaw Ave.
to club house and community center.
Turn right opposite entrance 1 block
to Kraft l*lace left on Kraft Place
1 block to model.
Phone \i.Hlel Home Ymklown 2 7677
SKLINE LAKE
4 rooms all year round, excellent cond.
60x234 plot, 610.900, terms for quail*
fled limn I I . M,-,7 even pit 33 17,-.
SPARTA
FOX HOLLOW
FARMS
Two living rooms plus wonderful view
highlight Thia charming 3 It It. ranch
on 2'* acres of high level land in tht
finest country estate section of Sparta
LAKE MOHAWK
J. ** *** * olonlal, 2 baths, block frorr
Our Lady of the Lake
E. G. Anderson,
REALTOR
Ht. U Span, P.rkw.y DBIBI
APTS. TO LET - NEWARK
Irtvale home 2'j room apt. lit Fore
lull. 4H« Mt. Prospect Ave., furnish*
or unfurnished for business or pr
fessional woman, all utilities, on hi
line.
STORES FOR RENT
MMM IT stoiiks for rant. Brick pi
fessional building plus stores for sal
632 000 t Hestvicw 3-ttflOO anytime.
HU lIAItD A. MICONS AGENCY
.IH2 .Springfield \v,-. summit. N .1
SUMMER HOMES FOR SALE
SEASIDE PARK
t.i
l*
oo
fc*
n * for a Summer Home?
riua the opportunity for income?
I am the owner of two »tuccn hunga*
low» They're wonderfully cool and
apacloua. Each haa two bedrooms, a
living room, kitchen, and full hath
One alao haa a hrec/eway potch. Both
are in excellent condition Both are
completely furniahed I.ot SO'xlOO
Approx. t* Block to beach. Beal
offei Call MA 4 0311 or SK 0-0:ifll.
lake properties
AT OHKKNPONI). I.AKK TAMAIIACK
ami olMtr private lakes In Northern
New Jersey. Year round and summer
homes Conveniently near Paterson.
Newark ami New York City. Year-round
homes from 110.500. Summer collages
from M.ooo.
BUCKLEY A. WHEELER, Broker
Route 2J. Newfoundland N. J.
OX 7 7100 Kvei OX 7 4102
LAND WANTED
LARGE TRACTS or ESTATES
Suitable for residential aub-dlvihion.
industry or commercial development
anywhere in New Jeraey.
Ed. J. Fengya, Broker
1341 Hamburg Tpk. Wayne OX 4-4JOS
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phone: MArket 3-2831
WHERE PERSONAL
BANKING BEGINS
BROAD
NATIONAL
'Bank Newark
006 u w o a o s i m ii i
11 COMMERCE 8T R | \ \
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacists "Says"
NEWARK
Sam A George Martorana, Props.
MSS PHARMACY
Katablished over 30 years
Four Itejcistered Pharmacists
Free Delivery Open Kvery Day
From 0 am. to ll pm
794 Mt .Prospect Avenue cor.
Montclair Avenue
HU 3-4749 Newark, N. J.
JERSEY CITY
VALENTI'S PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI. Res Phir.
Prescriptions Baby Needs
Photo Dept. Free Delivery
735 West Side Ave„ opp. Fairvlew
Jersey City, N. J.
PHONE: DE 3-3034
WESTFIELD
CENTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J Cermele. Ree Phar.
Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded
Drum Perfumes Cosmetic*
Sick Boom Supplies
434 Central Ave., WEstfield 1-1411
NUTLEY
BAY DRUGS CO.
James Riccio, Ree. Phar,
Baby Needs
Freacriptions Promptly Filled
Cut Kate Drum and Cosmetic*
119 Franklin Ave NOrth 73909
COMPLITI
AIR RENTAL PACKAGE
NOW
YOU CAN
GET
a lop-quality Ingenoll-Rond air com-
protior, fuel, hot*, oir tool and two
il**li (or only |2j/doy through our
Complete Air Rental Plan
It'll pay you to ilop In and g*t Iho
compUt* itory at
DALE-RANKIN
Kinivtr, N. I—Ulltl 10-Ph: TU 7-1213
Siciucut N. J.-Ult Pitinon
Plank ltd.-Pit: UN 4-lifl
W. Nyack, N. r.-Pouta 51-Pk: II |.JO|7
SAUS » RINTAI • SINVICt
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters
*
Siding
EL 3-1700
645 N'W POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, NJ.
ESTABLISHED 1913
[U
a
□
□
□
in)
LADDERS
SIZE WOOD ALUM.
18 ft. 9.95 15.20
20 ft 13.47 18.69
24 ft. 17.48 25.0q
28 ft. 20.45 30.00
32 ft. 24.94 40.00
36 ft 27.97 46.00
40 ft. 31.47 52.00
CITY
LADDER CO.
CLOTHES POLES
Call MU 4-3416 For
FREE DELIVERY
154 Ctlly Avtnu* Paltrion
MOVING?
FLORIDA • CALIFORNIA • MIDWEST
call:
ENGEL BROTHERS
moving & storage
MA 2-1170 or consult yellow pages
*5
HOME REPAIRS
HOME OWNERS DEAL DIRECTLY WITH FIORE
BROTHERS ON ANY JOB FROM CELLAR TO ROOF
AND SAVE ON THE SALESMEN'S COMMISSION.
NO MONEY DOWN, UP TO 7 YEARS TO PAY
WORK INSURED • GUARANTIED
• ALTERATIONS • GARAGES • MASONRY
• ATTIC ROOMS • HEATING • KITCHENS
• BASEMENT • IRON WORKS • PAINTING
• BATHROOMS • DORMERS • SIDING
• PATIOS
• TILE WORK
• ROOFING
• STONE FRONTS
for free cq i.nndn DAV ‘ NIOHT
ESTIMATE CALL J-UUHU 0 R SUNDAY
FIORE BROS., INC., 15 VOSE AVE„ SO. ORANGE
□
SINCE 1903
RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL OIL BURNERS
FINEST QUALITY FUEL OIL
FOR RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL HEATINO
DEPENDABLE • EFFICIENT OIL BURNER SERVICE
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS WITH YEARS OF EXPERIENCE ON All MAKES OF BURNERS
Pay Heating Bills the PETRO Way—lo Equal Monthly
Installments—No Additional Cost.
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
972 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J. MI. 2-8130
New Delegation
For Canada
OTTAWA, Ont. In tribute to
Pope John on his 80th birthday,
the Catholics of Canada will con-
struct a new building for the
Apostolic Delegation bcre.
The building will occupy the
site of the present delegation, a
stately three-story home pur-
chased for the first Apostolic
Delegate by the Canadian hier-
archy in 1898. Construction will
start next year.
THE ALEXIAN Brothers were
founded at Brabant, Belgium, in
1365.
ROCK FROM LOURDES: Mary Bellacosa, who portrayed the title role in the pro-
duction of Jean and Walter Kerr’s “Song of Bernadette” at the Veronica Veil Audi-
torium recently, presents a fragment of the rock of Massabielle to Rev. Edmund
McMahon, C.P., pastor, to be embedded in the Lourdes shrine at St. Joseph’s,
Union City. Looking on are other members of the cast, from left: Warren Johnson,
Joseph McGuinn, Madeline Kaufmann, Victor Bellacosa and John O’Connor. The
fragment was given to St. Joseph’s by Mrs. Winifred Feely, Lourdes lecturer. The
ceremony took place on Nov. 1.
Pray for Them
Sister Henrietta, O.P.
NEWBURGH A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered on Oct.
31 at the chapel of Mt. St.
Mary’s Convent here for Sister
Hcrrietta, 0.P., 77, who died on
Oct. 28 after a long illness.
Sister Henrietta was a native
of Elizabeth and entered the
novitiate ’ of the Dominican Sis-
ters of Newburgh in 1903, being
professed in 1905. Her first as-
signment was to St. Paul’s Gram-
mar School, Jersey City, and,
| while she also served at other
schools in New Jersey and New
York, most of her teaching years
were spent at the Greenville
parish.
In November, 1959, Sister Hen-
rietta returned to the infirmary
at Mt. St. Mary's. She is sur-
vived by a sister. Sister Alicia,
0.P., of Mt. St. Mary’s.
Louis V. Hunter
CLARK A Solemn Requiem
Mass was offered on Nov. 7 at
St. John the Apostle Church for
Louis V. Hunter, 49, who died
; suddenly at home on Nov. 4.
I A native of Quebec, he had
moved here 18 months ago. Dur-
ing World War 11, he was a war
correspondent for the Canadian
; Press and was awarded the Or-
der of the British Empire, high-
jest war decoration given to civil-
' ians.
Surviving are his wife, two]
sons, a brother and three sisters. I
including Sister Ruth Marie of
the Sisters of Charity of Nova
Scotia.
Stephen Golecki
BAYONNE A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered on Nov.
4 at Mt. Carmel Church for
Stephen A. Golecki, 41, who died
Nov. 1 at Bayonne Hospital after
a long illness.
He is survived by his mother,
a son. a brother and two sisters,
one of them Sister Mary Agncsc,
C.S.S.F., of Washington.
Edward Demboski
PASSAIC A Solemn Requiem
Mass was offered on Nov. 3 at
St. Mary’s Church for Edward
Demboski, 57, who died on Oct.
31 at home after a long illness.
The deceased had lived his en-
tire life in Passaic, where he
operated a grocery store. Sur-
viving arc one son, two daugh-
ters, including Sister John Aquin,
O P., of SS. John and Paul,
Larchmont, N. Y., one brother
and one sister.
Fraternity Marks
85th Anniversary
NEWARK St. Michael's Fra-
ternity of the Third Order of St.
Francis will celebrate its 85th an-
niversary with a Mass celebrat-
ed by its director, Rev. John M.
Sullivan. 0.F.M., Nov. 12 at St.
Michael’s Hospital chapel.
Rev. Anthony O’Driscoll,
0.F.M., pastor of Holy Cross
Monastery, Clason Point, N. Y.,
will be guest speaker at the
Communion breakfast which will
follow tho Mass. The breakfast is
dedicated to Pope John XXIII on
the occasion of his 80th birthday
and the third anniversary of his
coronation.
Merrier Club Plans
Turkey Shoot
MONTCLAIR—The senior sin-
file and junior family members
of the Merrier Club will hold a
turkey shoot at the Loantaka
Skeet Club in Florbam Park
Nov. 19, 3 to 5:30 p.m.
Following the shoot, there will
be an informal dance and party,
for members only, at the Valley
View (iolf Club, llanover. Ciraee
M, Long of Hanover is chairman.
Holy Rosary to Hold
Dinner-Dance Nov. 11
NEWARK The fifth annual
dinner and dance of Our Lady
of the Holy Rosary parish wiil
be held Nov. 11 at Thomm's.
The principal speaker will be
Rev. Renjamin Fusco, C.F.C.,
administrator.
Co-chairmen are Beni D'Amore
and Thomas Roccia. Toastmas-
-1 er wdl 4>o Anthony Caproni.
Brook Forest
Nears Sellout
SOUTH TOMS RIVER (PFS)-
Salcs are near completion at the
750-house Brook Forest communi-
ty on Dover Road off Exit 80 of
the Garden State Parkway here.
The tract is being developed
by Robert J. Schmcrtz of Robilt,
Inc., Lakewood, who is showing
ranch and Cape Cod homes pric-
ed from $9,300 and available with
low down payment, 30-year
F.11.A. terms. Monthly payments
are estimated at $79.
According to William E. Beck-
er, vice president in charge of
marketing, 730 homes have been
sold. More than 700 of the homes
have been delivered, with re-
maining buyers due to take occu-
pancies before the end of the
year.
Homes at Brook Forest are of-
fered on fully landscaped plots
one-quarter acre and larger in
an area which has city water.
The property includes its own
600-foot sandy bathing beach
created by Sehmertz for Brook
Forest home owners.
20 Sales at
High Point
NEWTON (PFS) - Brisk re-
sponse was reported at the open-
ing last weekend of High Point at
Newton here by the Berg Agency,
sales agent, with the purchase of
20 homes and crowds estimated
at 1,500 viewing with models over
the weekend.
On display at the Sussex Coun-
ty community are four models, a
ranch, a Cape Cod, a bi-level and
a split-level on average 75 x 120
ft. landscaped lots and priced
from $12,990, including seven ma-
jor Westinghouse and Caloric ap-
pliances. City sewers, city water
and gas lines are all in and paid
for by the builders.
High Point at Newton will com-
prise 750 homes, and features
FHA financing with as little as
$390 down for all.
Located on Paterson Avc., off
Route 206, High Point at Newton
homes include, as part of the
basic price: a refrigerator-freez-
er, clothes washer and dryer,
built-in wall oven and countertop
range, range hood, exhaust fan
and food disposal unit.
High Point at Newton is being
created by Noillim Corp. of Me-
tuchen. The developers have
built over 1,000 units in northern
New Jersey including Clive Hills
North, Edison; Embassy Gar-
dens, South River; Danbury at
Westfield, Westfield; and Chest-
nut Hill, Bound Brook.
THIRD ORDERS secular arc
bodies of Catholics living in the
world who strive for Christian
perfection in association with and
according to the spirit of various
religious orders.
Report Sales
At Franklin
Township
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP (PFS)
Increased buyer interest in re-
cent weeks is reported in Mid-
dlesex County’s Franklin Town-
ship by Lew Brouncll of the
Brounell and Kramer Organiza-
tion, exclusive sales agents for
Foxwood and Easton Ridge, two
major subdivisions located off
Easton Ave., here.
According to Brounell, eight
homes were purchased at Easton
Ridge last weekend, bringing to
34 the number of homes sold at
this 53-home community since its
inauguration of the subdivision a
month ago.
Featured at Easton Ridge arc
an eight room, ground entry split
level model, priced from $19,490;
and a four-bedroom bi-lcvcl ranch
home, which is priced from $19,-
990.
On display at Foxwood arc
three models; a seven room side-
to-side split level priced from
j 518,790, a three bedroom bi-level
ranch model priced from $19,490,
|and a ground entry split level
with raised living room and three
or four bedrooms, priced from
$19,990.
Both of the communities offer
fully improved lots with all city
utilities and 30-year FHA terms
as well as no down payments for
veterans.
Strathmore Opening
MATA WAN (PFS) Levitt and
Sons’ new community of Strath-
more at Matawan in northern
New Jersey will open officially
on Saturday, Nov. 11, when five
exhibit homes ranging in price
from $16,000 to $25,000 will be
opened to the public, a Levitt
spokesman said today.
A special feature of the 1,300-
homc community will be that all
the homes will come equipped
with built-in central air-condition-
ing.
The Levitt firm, which expects
to have the first units ready for
occupancy by fall next year, first
announced its plans for the new
community last June.
The building of Strathmore
marks the return of Levitt to the
New York metropolitan area af-
ter an absence of 10 years. The
Strathmore exhibit area is on
Route 34, Matawan Township, in
Monmouth County, directly across
the Raritan Bay from Staten Is-
land and about 35 miles from
Manhattan.
THE WHITE Fathers were
founded in Algiers in 1868.
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MORRIS PLAINS
Professional &
Residential Dwelling
Located In A-l residentiaj area
cloae to 5 major Hospitals on
main road. Colonial 81-Lcvol
Ranch with 2-car Karaite. 6 spa-
cious rooms. 2V* tiled baths for
living quarters and 1.100 iq. ft.
of Usht. airy quarters for offi-
ces. examining rooms, labora-
tories, etc, with separate en-
trance and with LARGE LARK-
ING AREA Price 135.000.
Mullins-Rasmussen Inc.
R». 4«. Ml. L.1c.l JE 4-MOO
Sfiet&y 'WoacU at 'Waeptc
• RANCH HOMES FOR MODERN LIVING •
MORE of EVERYTHING!
* MORE
* MORE land . . . Spacious 100 xlso' Plots
(and larger)
* MORE Convenience ... Catholic schools &
houses of worship, shopping, com-
muting close by.
* MORE Living Area ... in each tastefully
designed & quality-crafted home.
UP TO 30 YR. MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
See The
’PACE-SETTER’
81-LEVEL RANCH
&
7
• \
Ui Z
& AT Op
*21.900
, ™'
, 24,450
8 or 9 Rooms
. . . 2Vi Hollywood Styled
Baths
. . . Wood Paneled 26x14 Family
Rec. Room
... 3 or 4 Bedrooms . . .
Outdoor Dining Patio (Opt.) . . . Cov-
ered Front Porch . . . 2-Car Garage . . .
Poured Concerto Foundations .
.
. Sewers
. . . Paved Street ... In and Paid For.
MODELS OPEN
DAILY A SUN
TIL DARK
Exclusive Sales Agt.: Davis Realty Cos.
655 Mcßride Avenue
West Paterson
.
• AR 1-7777
Model Phone: OX 4-8994
i DIRKCTIONS: HI. 48 to lit
■23 North. Proceed on Rt
P23 to lit. 202 traffic circle
l Bear left around clrcln to
IClrile Restaurant A Black
7 Oak Ridge Road. Follow
taken to model.
SPARTA, NEW JERSEY
Oui«t ond tedudod, yet dot* to all convenience., this now year 'round rotidontial
community offer. o wonderfully difforont way of lifo for you ond your fomily. Th.
location it high ond hoolthy in o beautiful wooded totting In the iconic nothern
Now Jortoy loko. region, famout for ill unturpotted recreational attraction!. Only
minute, owoy or. excellent public and parochial grammar ond high tchoolt (but
tome. I. oil tchooltf
.. . hou... of w.rthip .. . .hopping contort ... ond exp,.,,
but commuting to Now York City. Th. tract it fully improved with tmooth bituminou.
roodt on o b-inch concr.lo bote and oil utilitiot are In and paid for. from evory
viewpoint, hero it a perfect concept of modern country living.
"THE NEW ENGLANDER"
63’ RANCH MODEL
Luxury-Styled Colonial Bi-
Level and Ranch Homes on
Plots of 1/2-Acre & Larger. "THE REVERE" 81-LEVEL MODEL
• 4 BEDROOMS • 1-1/2 & 2 BATHS • ALL-ELECTRIC KITCH-
ENS • OIL-FIRED HOT WATER HEAT • FULL BASEMENTS • 1 &
2-CAR GARAGES • LOG-BURNING FIREPLACES.
$22,500Pfu edl»«m
J*
BOE
•' )
MM -.f•»
OOMu|
ÜBERAI
F HA. and
CONVENTIONAL
MORTGAGES
EXHIBIT HOME
PHONE: PA 9-5808
DIRECTIONS: Routs 46 to Denville; con*
tinu* on Route 46 to Routs 80 ond Routs
15 to Sparta. Follow ligni to Panorama
Height!,
EXHIBIT HOMES OPEN
DAILY AND WEEKENDS
SALES ACINIS RUSS BBISRL.S, INC. fA 9 6.JI.RA 9 sioi
HIGH VALUE • LOW PRICE
I TWO MODELS
16,600 5 17,000
In BIOOMINGDAIE, N.J.
Features include 75 x 125 ft lots, paved roads, curbs, sidewalks, con-
crete service walks, landscaping, city sewers, water, gas, electric, 3 bed-
rooms full basement, garoge, fine kitchen cabinets, built-in oven and
surface unit, gas fired G-E warm air heat, tile bath, hardwood floors,
picture window.
A REAL BUY FOR THE MONEY-
CONVINCE YOURSELFI
PREAKNESS HOMES, Inc.
ARmory 1-1927 TEmple 5-8282
Directions: Patorson Hamburg Turnpike to Bloomingdole
right on Reeve Avenue !2 mile to Development.
ft Rid e
IN MORRIS PLAINS
A Community of Custom-Built Homes
P.O Box ISI, Mountain Lekos, N. J.
Featuring tho "DORCHESTER"
COLONIAL 81-LEVEL
Available for QAA
Immediate Occupancy #llll
• I Rooms • 4 Bedrooms
• 3V% Baths "
ALL GLEN RIDGE ESTATES HOMES:
• Sat on natural wooded and landicapad aero plots.
• Feature 3 or 4 (or more) Bedrooms
• Science Kitchen (with Caloric Ranee A Hot-Point Dishwasher)
• Provide ceramic tile baths
• Include 3 Car Garage
Many .More Desirable Features Available
CHOOSE PROM A VARIETY OP CUSTOM CRAFTID
L DESIGNED RANCH, BILEVEL A MULTI-LEVEL
DWELLINGS From 134.900.
All Utilities Provided
Convenient to Parochial A Public Schools
ideally Situated for Shopping, Houses of Worship, Rail
Bus Transportation.
DIRECTIONS: West on lit. 10 to Intersection of Uttleton Road
turn left *•* mile to C.lcn Rldae Estates.
nit Writ on Rt. 48. left on Rt. 203, cross Rt. 10 to Littleton
Hoad, mile to property.
SALES AGENT: MULLINS-RASMUSSEN
Rt. 40. Mountain Lakat OEorflald 4,400
For Fr,o Brochur,. Writo GLEN RIDGI ESTATE*
P.O. Box 11, Mountain Lakat. N. J.
the big is nearer!
40 MINUTES
FROM MANHATTAN
MINUTES FROM NEW BRUNSWICK
2 MINUTES FROM NEW FREEWAY
25 MINUTES
FROM NEWARK
the bigK is newer!
• FABULOUS FOYERS • BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM DETAILS
• ELEGANT, DIFFERENT STAIRWAYS
the big E is bigger!
• 100 X 100 PLOTS • 3 OR 4 BEDROOMS • 24 BATHROOMS
• RECREATION ROOM AND DEN
• DINING ROOM AND BREAKFAST ROOM
• BASEMENT AND SEPARATE LAUNDRY ROOM
I.NJO\ THE REST OF CITY AND COUNTOY UVINQ. LIVE NEAR RENOWNED RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
•.. FINEST CULTURAL ATTRACTIONS ... KAHU LOUS DEPARTMENT STOKES... EXCELLENT EX-
TRESS RAILROAD TRAINS AND BUSES ... SUPERHIGHWAYS. YOU HAVE IT ALL AT THE RIO El
THE RUTGEKS Spur LEVEL, » 19,490 THE DOCOLASS BI LEVEL, sls,t9o
No down payment VA mortgages
LOWEST riU TERMS I
Mia AGENT!
WttXJNEU. k KRAMER
W7» MORRIS AVKNI'K, ■
UNION. NEW JERSEY
TEL MUaLzfc 4-jsjO17aston
**• ciiiU). a UxE. u un* at tu
HUNKLIN TOWNSHIP ON THE MIDDLESEX FREEWAY
I'Kona ut ClUrrm 9-4499 ’ * " ~turn ©ato KeUom A**. Co«tUa« to mods la.
Bishop McNulty to Speak
At St. Mary’s NAS Dinner
TOMPTON LAKES Bishop
McNulty will be guest speaker
»t the fourth annual dinner of
St. Mary's Nocturnal Adoration
Society on Nov. 9 at the parish
hall.
Also present will be Rev.
Hector Lemieux, S.S.S., national
director of the Nocturnal Adora-
tion Society, who will report on
the society’s work throughout
the nation.
Rev. Thomas Clihlin, 0.F.M..
pastor and spiritual director of
the society at St. Mary's, has
Invited members of the society
from Holy Spirit Church, Pcquan-
nock, to attend the dinner. They
form one of the rotating bands
which keep watch during one of
the nocturnal adoration hours.
The dinner, which is scheduled
for 7 p.m., will be served by jthe ladies of St. Mary's Rosary
Altar Society.
Those who plan to attend should
contact any member of the
society or call James P. McElrath
(TE 9-0521).
Poles Build Church
BERLIN (NC) Citizens of
Wladyslawowo, Poland, gave 30,-
000 hours of voluntary work for
the construction of anew church.
From U.S.
Honduras Gels
Relief Goods
NEW YORK (NC) - Catholic
Relief Services N’CWC has sent
thousands of pounds of dried
food, clothing and medicines to
the British Honduras to assist
victims of Hurricane Hattie.
Auxiliary Bishop Edward E.
Swanstrom of New York, execu-
tive director of the agency, said
that 5,000 pounds of clothing and
a thousand pounds of antibiotics
from the agency’s warehouses
were flown to Belize, Honduras,
Nov. 3.
lie also disclosed that the SS
Yucatan is en route to the
stricken capital with 92,016
pounds of dried milk as well as
90,000 pounds of dried beans from
CRS-NCWC warehouses. In addi-
tion, 225,000 pounds of flour
have been loaded aboard the SS
Irazu in Houston, Tex., and are
expected to reach Belize about
Nov. 14.
Educators Plan
Curriculum Study
LOUISVILLE (RNS) A na-
tion-wide two year study of the
curriculum in Catholic secondary
schools will be started next year
by the National Catholic Educa-
tional Association.
Study groups will investigate
such things as technical aids in
instruction teaching machines,
for example —and large-group
instruction, team teaching and
program flexibility. Six major
areas will be religion, education,
English, history, mathematics,
science and foreign languages.
FAREWELL LUNCHEON: On Nov. 6, the clergy of Archiocese of Newark attended a luncheon in honor of Bishop Walter W. Curtis, whowill be installed as second Bishop of Bridgeport, Conn., on Nov. 21. Left to right are Msgr. George W. Shea, rector of Immaculate ConveptionSeminary: Msgr. John J. Dougherty, president of Seton Hall University, the principal speaker: Magr. James F. Looney, Chancellor; AbbotPatrick M. 0'Brien of St. Mary’s Abbey, Morristown; Bishop Stanton; Archbishop Boland; Bishop Curtis; Msgr . James A. Hughes, Vicar Gen-eral; Msgr. Vincent C. Coburn, Officialis, and Rev. John J. Ansbro. at Caldwell College, Whp served as toastmaster.
Early Copy
Because of Ihe Thanksgiving
holiday, the issue of The Advo-
cate for Nov. 2.1 will go to
press one day early. All local
news and pictures for that is-
sue should he in The Advocate
office no later than -1 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 17.
FOUR CATHOLICS in Phila
dolphin gave a total of $55,000 to
*hc_ support of George Washing-
ton’s troops during the Revolu-
tionary War.
Archbishop's
SUNDAY, NOV. 12
12 noon, Solemn Pontifical
.'lass, centenary celebration of
Holy Trinity parish, Hacken-
sack.
TUESDAY, NOV. 11
10 a.in., Meeting of Board of
Trustees, Catholic University of
America, Washington.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15
10:.'10 a.m., Attend Solemn
Pontifical Mass commemorat-
ing 80th birthday of Pope John
Will. National Shrine of the
Appointments
Immaculate Conception, Wash-
ington.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15 to
FRIDAY, NOV. 17
Bishops’ meeting, Wash-
ington.
SATURDAY, NOV. 18
10 a. 111., Pontifical I.ow Mass,
Mt. Carmel Guild, Sacred
Heart Cathedral. Speak at
luncheon at Military Park
Hotel, following Mass.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Anns (Polish) Church, Jersey
City.
3 p.m., 1001 annual Serran
District Conference. Seton Hall
University, South Orange.
1 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Michael's Monastery Church,
Union City.
SUNDAY, NOV. 19
12 noon. Preside, Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving- com-
memorating moth anniversary
of founding of St. Paul’s par-
ish (Greenville), Jersey City.
2 p.m., Seminar, Apostlcship
of Prayer, for Sisters, Brothers
and lay teachers, Seton Hall
University gym, South Orange.
Iron Lung Donated
OBERAMMERGAU, Germany
(RNS) Actors of the famous
Oberammcrgau Passion Play,
which last year attracted over
500,000 spectators from through-
out the world, have donated an
iron lunge to St. Elisabeth Hos-
pital at Neuburg on the Danube,
near here.
Blind to Begin Radio Classes
NEWARK A radio class for
blind persons will begin on Nov.
9 at the Mt. Carmel Guild Center
for the Blind under direction of
Fred Stclges. It will be held each
Thursday evening.
Rev. -.Richard M. McGuinness,
director of the center, also an-
nounced this week that the an-
nual dinner for blind members
will he held on Nov. 19 at 4 p.m.
at center headquarters, 99 Cen-
tral Avo. Helen M. Reilly, arch-
diocesan chairman, is in charge
of arrangements.
Delegates from the center were
among 19 groups which attended
the annual convention of the
American Federation of Catholic
Workers for the Blind at Boston,
Nov. 7-9.
Aiding Feebleminded
HIROSHIMA, Japan (RNS)
A Franciscan Brother is super-
vising construction of a Boys’
Ranch for feebleminded Japan-
esc children here in this city
which was hit by the first atomic
bomb in World War 11.
Recollection Day
The monthly day of recol-
lection for priests will be held
at Immaculate Conception Sem-
imary Nov. 9. Giving the con-
ferences will be Rev. Thomas
J. o'l)ay, S.J.
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Office of fho Archbishop
ARCHDIOCESE OF NEWARK
31 MULBERRY STREET
NEWARK 1, N. J.
Clergy
Appointments
PASTORS
Rev.
has been
Orange.
John T. Lawlor, pastor of Holy Trinity, Coytesville
appointed pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes, West
Rev. James A. Stone, assistant at St. Rose of Lima New-
Vn/, c :"’ P: ,inlc Il pastor of ,lo| y Trinity, Coytesville.Effective Saturday, Nov. 11.
Lancaster Brand BIG BEEF Sale!
Lancaster
Brand
Lancaster
Brand
For London
Broil
Lancaster
Brand
Lancaster
Brand
Lancaster Brand
Fresh
Lancaster
Brand
Sirloin Steak
Porterhouse Steak
Chuck Steak
Flank Steaks
Ground Beef
Ground Round
Ground Chuck
Beef Liver
Ox Tails
Beef Tripe
Beef Kidneys
Chuck Roast
Rib Roast
Arm Pot Roast
Cross-Rib Roast
Boneless Chuck Roast
Top Sirloin Roast
Round Roast
Lancaster
Brand
Lancaster Brand
Fresh
Lancaster
Brand
Lancaster
Brand
Lancaster Brand
Bone In
Lancaster Brand Oven Ready
First Cuts Slightly Higher
Lancaster
Brand
Lancaster
Brand
Lancaster
Brand
or Steak
Boneless Top or Bottom
California Roast
Short Ribs
Plate Beef
Beef Hearts
Lancaster
Brand
Lancaster
Brand
Lancaster
Brand
Lancaster
Brand
79
89
49
89
49
99
69
49
29
29
29
39
65<
59
79
69
99
99
49
39
19
39
Grocery Features
Hearts Detlght
Apricot Nectar 3 1Z S l OO
Chili Beet or Vegetable Bean
Campbell's Soups 6 <•»
S
l
OO
Hudson - While, Orchid, Pmlt
Facial Tissues 2 »>,, 49c
Margarine 2,11,49c
Peanut Butter Sk "« 2 l 69c
Tuna Fish JTEL 2 69c
Dog Food v - 12 89c
Reynolds Wrap Aluminum ssc
Swift's Prem l‘4lc
Fruits & Vegetables
Cauliflower
LARGE N5
SNOW WHITE head
Fancy Apples
Grapefruit
Cole Slaw
Frozen Foods
Orange Juice “ 5 6Z, 99<
AM advifliwd p'h.i •Hsctiv* W.d , Him Sol,, No**mb»r Irii lo lllh
t.d
Stnymon
famous
Mullart
Frash
4 £ 35c
6bl, 35c
r 15c
Here's Your Lucky 'll'
Game No. 7 Numbers to Play
FREE! 230 M GREEN STAMPS
FREE! 30
S&H GREEN STAMPS
t •" .ddirio. to yevi itgula, tlumpt
and iHMckou si a»y Volums ol
FUNK & WAGNALL'S |
ENCYCLOPEDIA
f
!
i
§
Name
Address
) FREE! 100
| S&H GREEN STAMPS
V bm addition So your regular itomp*.
Enclwd.ng fluid Milk ond
t With $lO.OO Purchase Z,
K ANO IMIS COUPON
I Name
P Address *
h t™" I Coupon p„ Shopping
W *O">oy, f»l>u.i Sol., No* II
trr
b
b
With
Redemption ol
Coupons Belov
mriTnrrnTTmTTmTnrmrnTrn
FREE! 100 f
S&H GREEN STAMPS|
In addition to your regular itampi.
With $3.00 Meat Purchase
AND THIS COUI*ON
Name
Address
i
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IF YOU HAD A MILLION
DOLLARS YOU COULDN’T
BUY BLUER BREAD!
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*4 First National SAVINGS ACCOUNT...
the sure way to family security!
'»«* nifwt comfortable ft**** h, the worid to know that there*,
Z"ZT y ° Ur SaVi "‘ rB :,orOant ’ »"* li "" r°° want it, and for „
JSC fund T"** ,ltt 'OUnl iS impor,Ant t 0 yoar '«•»* purity ...Jfil U <is l ° rttrr >' >’"*< over the “roujfh” spots ... money to
of ; r
,,\! t ?‘keB ° nly a few minU,“* U > °P®" -count at any on
navdav u
* COMVP,,icnl omw " throuKhout Madam, Ccnt^M®, I > would .a. a trond time to start A point to remember: Kh* N
£*v ,*
' n "7,f "" that any bJk^pft, • .on account* from $lO to $25,000.
Hotter banking fx’gins at
your fl lll-service bank!
THK r-i ST
FIRST 1 I XATIOXAL RAXI
I o#* ,MKitsnr CITY
»•*— »■*»* tmmmM town* . .
Mam Office: One Exchange Ptace. Jersey Crty
...and nine other convenient offices ir
Mrs«y City, Hoboken, West New York. Harrison and Kearny
